
sponse to stimulation, but his pulse tvas 
up to 128 and the conviction grew that 
it was almost a forlorn hope.

It was learned that the physicians had 
decided that it would not be well for 
Mrs. McKinley to enter the sick room, 
to-day, both on account <^f feeble health 
and the’ excitement it might cause the 
President.

So far as can be learned Mrs. McKin
ley had not been Informed up to 10 
o’clock of the grave condition in which 
her husband was.

A Specialist’s Opinion.

THE DEATH OF 
PRESIDENT UTKIN LEY

in. 18G5. He was at that time the idol into being.
01 the hour. He had gone to the thea- transfer of the government is forgotten 
tre with Grant (afterwards President), i jn 
and was soon engrossed in the play, |
“The American Cousin.” At about 11.30
o’clock the box was suddenly invaded which has fallen on the nation in the 
by John Wilkes-Booth, an actor, and I passing of President McKinley, soldier, 
a furious pro-slavery man. In an in- • statesman, President, devoted husband 
stant he put a pistol to the back of ! and friend. He was beloved by all who 
Lincoln’s head and fired, and then | knew him.
leaped from the box to the stage, cry- i The death of President McKinley came 

. m¥» “Sic semper tyrannus! The South in the small hours of the morning under
faint. He was sinking gradually, like a is avenged!” and tied through the stage ! circumstances of peculiar weirdness For
child into an eternal slumber. By 10 door mounted a horse and escaped. | hours he had lain unconscious with all
o clock the pulse could no longer be felt Ihe President did not stir; the bull had hope of his survival abandoned As early
m his extremities, and the)' grew cold. gone through his brain, aud he had no as 6 o’clock last night tha-tl

Below stairs the grief-stricken gath- further consciousness. He died the i pounced him a dying iVan
ering waited sadly for the end. One of next morning at about halt-past seven, thereafter the rigors '
the last to arrive was Attorney-General On the same evening an attempt was I death began to preen nnnn him The n iKnox, who reached tho house at 9.30 - ade to murder Secrete, y Seward, ^TnistS of
p. m. He was permitted to go up-stairs who was confined to his house in con- maintained until 7 n’nWV w with ™to look for the last time upon the face of sequence of an accident It would be 2ÏÏ?ItL tLfc’
his friend. Those in the house at this vain to attempt to describe the sorrow-
time were: Secretaries Hitchcock. Wil- that spread over *.he nation, and even The End Was at Hand,
son and Root, Senators Fairbanks, Ilan- of other nations when hearing of this and those nearest and dearest to the 
na and Burrow^ Judge Day, Col. Her- awful tragedy. The assassin was cap- j stricken President were summoned for 
nek, Abner McKinley (the President s tured and executed, and some of his i the offices of the last farewell He 
brother), and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. confederates shared the same fate. It I out of a stunnr nhmii 7 p-pIppV 
Mary Barber, Miss Mary Williams, Mrs. is satisfactory that this act of in- j while his milfd was pai.tially elear there 
McKinleys cousin, the physicians, in- famy was the work of a gang of pn- I occurred the last endearments the Inst 
3 " o’cfoïk ’' JCBürnM',lWh° amTVhd aI V1" 'ate men-1 “"I , th,at ‘h ,C°nft?dTte i Emission of the sufferer to the wil of 
Scatcherd, Harry Hamlin, all of this if. i L ,J,® L 1 murmured expres-
city; Secretary Cortelyou and a number President Garfield was shot 20 years ! g0od-by6s J S ‘I>S’ an e as^

Milburn House, Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 0(„ . aS°- The year 1881 was marked by T . -
14—President McKitlev .lid •> ii At 9.31, "Secretary Cortelyou, who had political turmoil, an1 on July 2nd, ln this interval of consciousness the 

,, i i, 7’ i been much of the time with —s dying i Charles J, Gniteau, a man whose van- President asked for Mrs, McKinley, and
a'n™" mu1 ,d bcen unconsclous smce chief, sent out formal notification that ity had been offended by the refusal of I1?6 was brought into the death-chamber.
i.Uo. This last conscious hour on earth the President was dying. But the an office, and whose unbalanced brain j "he 081116 and sat beside him, held his
w as spent with his wife, to wffiom he President lingered on, his pulse growing had been excited by the dissensions in ' and heard from him the last words
had devoted a life-time of care. He fainter and fainter. the Republican party, shot Garfield in , °* encouragement and comfort. Then

tfilh.im House Rnffslo Sent 13— died unattended by a minister of the At the same time Dr- M-Tnter. who the railway station at Washington. The 8ho '7a.s led away and not again during
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept 13.- , had just come from the sick room, said assailant was arrested, and the wound- bring hours did she see him. The

There is a chance for the President’s | Gospel but h,s last w ords were an hum- that there was hardly a pulse ,ef; and ed President was at once carried back | President, himself, fully realized that
l!fe. The physicians feel that if they , b e submission to the will of God in the body was getting cold, although the to the White House, where the highest i His Hour Had Come
can pull their patient through to-mght, whom he believed. He was reconciled | President’s vitality was so strong that he surgical aud medical skill was summoned ... ... , , ’
there will be hope. i to the cruel fate to which an assassin’s ! might last until 2 o'clock in the morn- to his aid. The crime excited the horror I an, . 18 ™™" turned to lis Maker. He

When the sinking spell occurred about I bullet had condemned him and faced I inR- But m‘8ht die at any moment, and execration of all parties alike; and j — feebly, Nearer My God to
2 o clock this morning it was feared the | d th in sn. j i(. . ’ , , ; The extremities are now cold with the foreign nations joined in the universal I Thee’ the words of the hymn always
President might expire at any moment, j da“ " th® sama 8!"nt <* ealmness and , approaeh of death The ]agt sad offices cutponring of sorrow aIld indignation. 1 dear to hls heart. Then in faint accents 
as he did not respond to ordinary stimul- P^ce nhicb marked his long and honor- about the bedside have been said and the For 80 days Garfield lingered between I he murmured, “Good-bye all, good-bye, 
ants. It was only when recourse was a le career. i President has lapsed into unconscious- life find death. Towards the end of ls„ <~® way* His will be done, not
bad to the desperate remedy of inject- His last conscious words reduced toness after a brief period. August his medical attendants fe’t that thie sublime display of
ing into his veins saline solution, which writing by Dr. Mann who stood at his I Governor Yates, of Illinois, who is his. last chance of recovery depended Christian fortitude, the President
saved Mrs. McKinley’s life in San Fran- b€()8i()e when thev were uttered wpW I here, issued the following proclamation, upon his removal from the malarious afterwards lapsed into unconsciousness,
cisco, that the circulation grew stronger, f0n0ws: ‘‘Good-bve all good-hve* it is : PostP°ninK Illinois Day. “In view of the climate of Washington, and on Septem- The members of the cabinet, grief
and after an hour he rallied somewhat. q0(j*s way jjis wijj h . not’mi re” serious change in the condition of the bér 6th he was taken by train to Elber- stricken, were gathered in the large 
His pulse at one time was almost 140. j jjis relatives and members of his official I President within the last few hours, it ten, near Long Branch, N. J. The drawing room of the Milburn House. The

family were at the Milburn House ex- is thou£ht best to postpone indefinitely I change proved of no avail. He died Sep- time had come when they too were to
cept Secretary Wilson, who did not avail • ■ -------- ■ ----------------- ---------------------------------- look uponthe President for the last time
himself of the opportunity, and some of 'V** e'.,.Theï ascended the stairway
his close personal and political friends —M—  ................................................. after the other, noiselessly approached
took leave of nim. vy-aaBB the threshold of the chamber where the

The painful ceremony was simple. His I vafeltJ u'aI dying man lay, and gazed within. Those
friends simply came to the door of the ' who came first turned back
sick room, took a longing glance at him ^. Appalled and Overwhelmed
and turned tearfully away. '-s' ^ S; , ...He was practically unconscious during ' . ,. vl Secretar, Wu"88 **e. fhamber.
this time. But the power of the heart ^'vj Sewetanr Wilson remained below,
stimulants, including oxygen, employed '* willing to have imprinted on his memory
restored him M coLcio.s,,as tor Ms “PTS ^ S^
final parting with his wife. He asked £•’ ' ; ‘^h°.i?mr,d °,a a ^ tnun’
fer her, she sat at hia side and held his *'• T- toL tbe fhamher and passe,]
hand. He eousoled her and bade her ' i ' lr<'<'t y the bedside of the President,
good-bye. She went through the heart- I grasping the hand that was already
trying scene with the same bravery and clammy with approaching death,
fortitude with which she lias home the By 10 o’clock there was no perceptible
grief of the tragedy which ended his life. ' :. pulse. The physicians who remained at
The imnydlate cause of the President’s his side detected only the faintest heart-

physicians "v heats. Some of them departed knowing
disagree, and it will probably require an 4 : ? s# that all was over, while others lingered
autopsy to finally fix the exact cause. ^ ™ W by the death-bed.

The President's remains will be taken 1 S
to Waehington and there will be a state * 1 W
funeral. Vice-President Itoosevelt, who - it
now succeeds to the presidency, may ■'*/. ; ’■ -, . g.
take the oath of office wherever he hap- '• :’Ws' .Æ. "'W
pens to hear the news. The cabinet will r- "'y'" it -
of course resign in a body and President BHgaiE^'îjÉIÜf^ i k 4|>
Itoosevelt will have an opportunity of
forming a new cabinet if he so desires. ■■

The rage of the people of Bhiffalo 
against the President’s assassin when 
they learned to-day that he was dying, 
was boundless. Thousands surrounded 
the jail and the police force of the city 
and two regiments of soldiers were 
cessary to secure his protection.

,THE PRESIDENT
AT DEATH’S DOOR

But for the moment the
SIMILE $

The Great SorrowSIGNATURE
f-------OF--------
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DIED AT AN EARLY
HOUR THIS MORNING

veying the painful tidings were quickly 
transmitted.

The physicians, after their consulta
tion and the examination of the jiatient, 
could offer little encouragement. He was 
very weak, and his heart was so .feeble 
that they feared lest his life might go 
out at any time. The bulletin they is
sued at 2.30 told of the very vCriticaLoon- 
dition of the President.

IHE DOCTORS SAY HE
CANNOT RECOVER.IS ON THE Buffalo, Sept. 13.—All the cabinet of

ficers were telegraphed to at 3 o’clock 
this morning, and are now presumably 
cn their way thither. Dr. Johnston, of 
Washington, who is at Portsmouth on 
the Maine coast, and Dr. Janeway, of 
New York, both celebrated heart special
ists, have been summoned. A celebrated 

When Dr. Mann and Mr. Mynter left heart specialist who has been watching 
for their homes, their only reassuring the bulletins closely has expressed the 
word was that they had not given up opinion that the extreme weakness of 
hope. During the whole of the dreadful the heart is due to the shock of the first 
right Mrs. McKinley knew nothing of bullet, which struck the President’s 
the change that had come. In her feeble breast bone, now manifesting itself for 
condition it was considered best no* to the first time, 
inform her of the President’s ^critical 
condition, and she slept peacefully in her 
room through it alL

octor’s pro- 
, and soon 

of approachingAPPER He Was Restored to Consciousness ForThere was a Slight Improvement During 
Early Hours, but it Did 

not Continue.

the Final Parting With His
OF EVERY 

tTTTzTn OF*
Wife.

Consoled Her and Bade Her Good-Bye— 
His Life Prolonged by Admin

istration of Oxygen.

Trouble With the Heart Responsible For 
Relapse—Official Bulletins Issued 

During the Day.

cameSTORIA The President is perfectly conscious 
despite his extreme weakness. The doc
tors believe he fully realizes how low he 
is, although he has not been informed.

When Mrs. McKinley was told that it 
would be better for her not to see him 
this morning, she assented without pro
test. She seemed to realize the full im
port of the case, though she said noth
ing.

Improvement Very Slight.
Buffalo, Sept. 13—The President is Buffalo, N. lr., Sept. 13.—The firstphy- 

dyiug. His physicians have so announced sician to arrive for the morning consul
te those near him. j tation was Dr. Wasainu He passed

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 13.—5.15 quickly into the Milburn residence. Two 
p m.—-The President’s physicians say j minutes later Abner McKinley walked 
his condition is grave at this hour. He down to the corner to tell his coachman, 
is suffering from extreme prostration, j who had been waiting for him with a 
Oxygen is being given. He responds to carriage for an hour, that he would not 
stimulation but poorly. Pulse 125, res- j go to his hotel for breakfast 
piration 40. Geo. B. Cortelyou, secre-i The new detail of soldiers for guard 
tary to the President.” f * duty for to-day arrived from Porter a

Milburn House, 5.48.— The President s few minutes later. The guard was 
family have been summoned to the bed- , changed and the sentries posted for the 
side. Colonel Brown says: “There is no day. 
hope, he is dying.”

pat up In ono-rixe bottles only. It 
a bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
l else on the plea or primiie that it 
good” and “wiU answer every par- 
Bee that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-M-À. Hope for Recovery.

Dr. Mynter arrived at 8.23. “I saw the 
President at 5 o’clock,” said he, “his 
condition was then very grave.” 1Paper Boxes. Last Night’s Relapse.

a critical penod of 1~ hours, in w i on t^e iawn to convey their verdict first 
alarm and hope mingled in the emotions tQ the President's Protkvr. The phy- 
o£ those who surrounded him. | K;c;ans looked grave and serious as they

The trouble began on the preceding 
afternoon through failure of the digestive 
organs to perform their functions. The 
necessity for nourishment had been press
ing for several days, and the partial fail- 

of artificial means had led to the 
adoption of natural means. The rectum, 
through which nourishment had been In
jected previous to Wednesday, became 
irritated and rejected the enemas. This 
forced the physicians to try to feed him 
through the mouth, probably before the 
stomach was prepared.

The first administration of beef juice 
through the mouth, however, seemed to 
agrt-e with the patient, aud the phy- 
sicians were highly gratified at the way 
the stomach seemed to receive the food.
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The /breakfast of chicken broth, toast 
and coffee, given yesterday morning, was 
spokén of by all the physicians as strong 
evidence of the President’s marked im
provement. It wAs only -when it be
came apparent late in the morning that 
this food had not agreed with the Presi
dent that the first genuine anxiety ap
peared. The pulse was also abnormally 
high, 126 beats to the minute. With a 
temperature of 100.2 it should have been 
30 beats lower. The weakness of the 1 
heat began to arouse serious concern. In
stead of growing better the President’s 
condition after that grew steadily worse.

The staff of physicians, augmented by 
Dr. Stockton, who had temporarily taken 
the place of Dr. McBurney, was sum
moned early in the evening, and there 
was a conference.

At 8.30 o’clock last night the t>hysi- 
cians officially announced that the Pre
sident’s condition was not so good. The 
problem of disposing of the food in the 
stomach was becoming a serious one, 
and the danger of heart failure in
creased. As midnight approached the 
situation was, growing critical. Calomel 
and oil were given to relieve the Presi
dent s bowels and digitalis to quiet the 
heart. However, just before midnight 
the President had two operations of the 
bowels, which relieved him very much, 
and the midnight bulletin wag more 
favorable.

It was believed then that the opening 
°f tlu; bowels would have the effect of 
allaying the wild pulsations of the heart. 
His pulse did drop to 120, and the pro- 
spect was slightly brighter, but owing to 
the President’s extreme weakness and 
bis fatigue, no attempt was made to 
ceal the serious 
were felt.

S.
death is undetermined. His

igs in the province, 
tation. Dealers in

At 2 o’clock Dr. Rixey was the only 
physician in the death chamber. The 
others w">re in an adjoining room, while 
the relatives, cabinet officers and 
est friends were gathered in groups in 
the apartments below. As he watched 
and waited, Dr. Rixey observed 

A Slight Convulsive Tremor.
The President’s spirit was entering the 
Valley ol the Shadow of Death. Word 

j was at once taken to the immediate re
latives who were not present to hasten for 
the last look upon the President in life. 
They came in groups, the woifien weep
ing and the men bowed and sobbing in 
their intense grief. The minutes were 
r.ow flying, and it was 2.15 
Silent and motionless, the circle of lov
ing friends stood about the bedside. Dr. 
Rixey leaned forward ' and placed his 
ear close to the breast of the dying Pre
sident. Then he straightened up and 

' made an effort to speak.
“The President is dead,” he said. He 

. had passed away peacefully without the 
! convulsive struggle of death. It 
: though he had fallen asleep.
| This closer! the final chapter of the 

life of William MvKV:iey.
The arrival of the new President, 

Tire.-ore Roosevelt, was
Awaited With Anxious Interest.

Numerous telegrams? had been dispatched 
to him along his route, but it was not 
known here whether or not they had been 
received. Mr. Roosevelt was expected 
to reach Buffalo at 11 p. m., and it was 
the belief that he would take the oath 
upon his arrival. Under the constitu
tion he is now President of the United 
States, and the taking of the oath is 
merely a preliminary requisite to begin
ning the exercise of his presidential 
functions.

The assumption by him of the office 
of! President means the disintegration 
of the President’s cabinet. The resigna
tions of all the cabinet officers will bo 
submitted to Mr. Roosevelt at once, and 
he will be left free to

Formulate His Own Policy
of government and to select his own ad
visers.

The wretch Czolgosz now stands 
cused of murder. It 
aforethought and as such was murder 
in the first degree, the punishment for 
which under the laws of the state of 
New York is death in the electric chair.

The President-’s body will bo taken to 
Washington on Monda)' morning. The 
corpse will lie in state in Washington 
and the interment will be made in Can
ton, Ohio, on Thursday.

President Roosevelt arrived in Buf
falo at 1.40 and took the oath of office 
at Ansley Wilcox’s residence.

The Cause of Death. ^ 
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 14.—At 

the close of the autopsy it was announced 
that the bullet supposed to have lodged 
in the muscles of the back had not been

near-
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Took Farewell of Fresident.
Buffalo, Sept. 13.—Before 6 o'clock to

night it was clear to those at the resi
dent's bedside that he was hying, and 
preparations were made for the last sad 
offices of farewell from those who 
nearest and dearest to him. Oyxgen had 
been administered steadily, but with lit
tle effect, in keeping back the approach 
of death. The President came out of 
one period of unconsciousness only to 
relapse into another. But in this period, 
when his mind was partially clear, oc
curred a series of events of a profoundly 
touching character.

Down-stairs, with, tear-stained faces, 
the members of the cabinet were grouped 
in anxious waiting. They knew the end 
was near and that the time had come 
when they must see him for the last time 
on earth. This was about six o’clock. 
It was an awful moment for them. One 
Jby one they ascended the stairway. 
Secretary Root, Secretary Hitchcock ami 
Attorney-General Knox. Secretary Wil
son also was there, but he held back, not | 
wishing to see the President in his last 
agony. There was only a momentary 
stay of the cabinet officials at the thresh
old of the death chamber. Then they 
withdrew, the tears streaming down their i 
faces, and the words of intense grief, 
choking in their throats.

After they left the sick room, the phy
sicians railed him to consciousness and 
the President asked almost immediately 
that his wife be brought to him. The 
doctors fell back into the shadows of the 
room as Mrs. McKinley came through 
the doorway. The strong face of the 
dying man lighted up with a faint smile 
as their'hands clasped. She sat beside 
him aud held his hand. Despite her 
physiciai weakness, she bore up bravely 
under the ordeal.

The President in his last period of 
consciousness, which ended about 7.40 
o’clock, chanted the words of the beauti
ful hymn, “Nearer My God to Thee." 
His last andible conscious words, as 
taken down by Dr. Mann at the bedside, 
were: “Good-bye, all. good-bye; it is 
God's way. His will be done."

Then his mind began to wander, and 
soon afterwards he completely lost con
sciousness. His life was prolonged for 
hours by the administration of oxygen, 
and the President finally expressed a de
sire to be allowed to die. About 8.30 
p. m. the administration of 
ceased and his pulse grew faint,
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apprehension g which 
The feeling of depression in

creased in volume and intensity.
Secretary Cortelyou insisted "that the 

truth should he made public by the doc
tors, and the bulletins themselves 
telling their unfortunate

CASH GROCEBS.

ocooo Xi?Z -jf THE LATE PRESIDENT M’KINLET. II ; [[ ?.'7T
were

™ 8tory all too
plainly. There was still hope that the 
Worn and weary patient would be better 
'a the morning, and at midnight Secre
tary Cortelyou said it was not probable 
•hat another bulletin would be issued 
until morning.

Shortly after 2 o’clock the physicians 
•and nurses detected a weakening of the 
heart's action. The pnlse fluttered and 
weakened and then sank toward col
apse. The end appeared to be at hand. 
Restoratives were speedily applied, and 

physicians fought the battle with all 
the reserve force of science. The action 
*lls immediate and decisive, 
s ■! strychnine were administered, and
il 1 re80I"t saline solation was in- 
Fa t 'd ln the veins.

A general alarm went speedily to the 
consult,ng physicians and trained nurses 
£ fast as messengers, the telegraph and 
ativ honf, Could carry jt- The rester
ai,,i n0t at once Pr0Te effective,
... ^Was realized that the President 

•v in an extremely critical condition. 
d(! 1 71'“’ with the shadow of 

' 1 behind it, led to another call, and 
an' ' a summons to the cabinet, relatives 

a:8e personal friends of the Presi- 
I he messengers who returned with 

outers and nurses were hurried off after
»e,T.rithln Teach' aad t0 those who 

absent from the city telegrams con-

leek walked away from the residence. Dr. 
Mann and Dr. Mynter came away to
gether.

“We are very anxious,” said Dr. Mann, 
“veiy anxious,” be repeated as he en
tered the carriage id waiting.

“Have you given up hope?” 
means,” replied the doctor.

“Is he better than when yo§i saw him 
last?” “He is better than he was in the 
early hours of the morning,” he respond
ed, as he directed the coachman to drive 
away.

Dr. Mynter had little encouragement 
to offer. “I am not absolutely without 
hope,” he said. “The President has 
fighting chance,, but I would be 
hopeful if the day 
bad gained a little strength.

But the slight #aUy came, and returning 
hope with it.

Before Dr. McBurney left he advanced 
the theory that the accelerated pulse 
might be dii© to the after effects of the 
shock of the first bullet against the 
breast bone, now manifesting itself for 
the first time.

The President’s condition is fairly sat
isfactory, and upon this is based the 
hope for his recovery. If the heart 
action can be controlled and strengthen
ed the crisis now existing would pass. 
But everything is being prepared for the 
wocst.
\ *ce-President Roosevelt and the ab

sent members of the cabinet have been 
telegraphed for, and are speeding here 
as fast 
them.

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.farmer the necessity

nt Worm all arrangements and exercises in con
nection with Illinois Day. If in the 
providence of God the President shall 
recover, the state of Illinois can show her 
interest in the Pan-American exposition 
and her rejoicing by naming another Il
linois Day.”

The President’s last words were ad
dressed to his wife: “God’s will, not ours, 
be done.”

The Sixty-Fifth and Seventy-Fourth 
regiments of the National Guard have 
been assembled in their barracks to be 
in readiness should the large crowd as
sembled at police headquarters make 
any hostile demonstration. There has 
been no indication of a disposition on 
the part of the crowd to riot, and the 
assembling of the National Guard is 
simply a precautionary measure.

tember 19th. His body was first taken 
to Washington, where it lay in state at 
the Capitol, September 22nd and 23rd, 
and then to Cleveland, Ohio, where, after 
bekig exposed to public view, September 
24th and 25th, it was buried with solemn 
services, September 26th. The assassin, 
Guiteau, was convicted after a protracted 
trial, in which the onlj 
that of insanity, and was hanged in 
the jail at Washington on June 30th, 
1882.
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Digitalis ac-a was with malicemore
were passed and he 

He has
improved some since early this morning, 
but the improvement is very slight. The 
trouble lies with his heart; we are stimu
lating it and our treatment has been fair
ly successful.”

Dr. Mynter admitted that saline solu
tion and other means to keep up the ac
tion.of the heart were being administer-

NOTICE.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 14.— 

William McKinley, 25th President of 
the United States, died at 2.15 o’clock 
this morning from the effect of an as
sassin’s bullet. Theodore Roosevelt, 26th 
President of the United States, succeeds 

i to that exalted office under the constitu
tion and laws of the country, and with 
the administration of the oath of office 
to-day he will begin to exercise the func
tions of President.

In these statements are embraced the 
consummation of an awful tragedy— 

The first instance of assassination of and the historic event by which the en- 
the Presidents of the United States tire administration of government is 
was when Abraham Lincoln was shot changed and a new administration comes

ereby given that 00 days after 
[ intend applying to the Chief*
: of Lands and Works for per- 
irehase the following described 
: Commeneing at the northeast 
i 31, Say ward District, thence-A 
chains more or less to lot 11B,W 
thirty chains more or less to V 
p of Discovery Passage, thence 
p shore line northerly to the . 
meneement, and containing 160

as steam and steel can bring

A Fighting Chance.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 13—At 

O.30 a.m. Secretary Wilson said the 
President had rallied and had a fighting 
chance. This expression is believed to 
represent the limit of a forlorn hope.

Slightly Better.
Buffalo, Sept. 13.—Geo. P. Sawyèr, a 

friend of Mr. Milburn, said at 9 o’clock: 
“I am glad to be able to say that the 
President is better than he was three 
hoars ago. The surgeons are now dress
ing his wound.”

HIS PREDECESSORS
ed.

The bulletin, when issued, was slightly 
better, and indicated that the President’^ 
life might be prolonged, stating definitely 
that the President’s condition had some
what improved during the past few 
hours, and that there was better re-

W’ho Fell By the Assassin’s Hand— 
Lincoln and Garfield.

R. D. MERRILL, 
r F. G. Richards, hls Agent.

d.
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Hon. William MoKlnley. President of .tlie J sicians as a result of their autopsy on f wind from the southl stirred the drooping f teetives and secret service men kept near
United States, and to say on tlieir behalf, the President's body, that death re- ! flags and emblems of morning. j him.
more especially in view of the unspeakable suited from gangrene of the wounds, led Long before the time set for the fun- | The silent form of Wm. McKinley was 
means by which his life was sacrificed, to much discussion of the causes lead- , eral cervices the vicinity "of Milburn borne from the city in impressive state 
how Sincerely they sympathize with the jng „p t0 this' gangrenous condition. It House was astir with preparation. At this morning and taken on its last jour-
people of your country in the great loss developed that Dr. Wasdin strongly sup- 0 o'clock long platoons of police officers, ney to the national Capitol. Thousands
they have sustained. To his bereaved p0rted the view that the murderous bill- mounted and on foot, arrived on the j upon thousands watched the impressive
widow and the other members of the late |et bad been poisoned, and that-this was ground, and were posted in strong de-1 procession this morning moving towards
President s family the executive desire in one the moving causes of the gan- j tails along the streets approaching the j the depot.
particular to extend their condolence. The „renous condition. ! house. For a block on each side the The train that bore the President
arPa1hyo\ may6s« eTervwL™rpuMcly Aside from their offidall>" si6ned ! streets were roped off to keep back the from Buffalo was a solid Pullman of

Bears J p Well. ami strikingly 'in,Italie,1, and there is not statement, the doctors were averse to gathering crowds. The Seven Cars
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 14. Dr. the 8nghtegt doubt that a common bond of discussing the autopsy. 1 r. Hatthevs Vigilance of the Officers drawn by two locomotives. Fifteen min-

Wasdin came from the house at 8.40. He feeIiüg vvitll pe0pie akin is being similarly Mann, the surgeon, upon whom tell j l-eeoimr hack those not entitled to ad- utPS before the train was scheduled to
.vaitl that Mrs. McKinley had rested well manifested to-day throvghout our Do- responsibility of operating upon the misgjou with- th reserve(i area waa rc_ leave an engine sped out through the
during the night, and was feeling quite mjujon an(j the entire British Umpire. President, immediately he was shot, in *,. , , , ‘ summoned to the yards with orders to precede the train by
strong. She bears up wonderfully well j havv the honor to be, sir, <x>urse °* a cursory talk, said: service ’ the uniformed escort of march- ^ve minutes and kept the track clear,
in her grief, and some of the apprelien- Your most obedient servant, “The authorities and the physicians \ , , . ■ j President Roosevelt entered the sta
tion in regard to her is passing away. R. E. GOSNELL, have received a number of telegrams , . , ?.. .h_ro lxae. v itlhi tion with Secretary Cortelyou. The

The cabinet will meet at 10 o’clock to Private Secretary. and letters alleging that the bullet was , “ g . n’hont th» hnn^ members of the cabinet followed* The
discuss the arrangements for the funeral. Dallas Helmckeu, M. P. P., and poisoned,” Dr. Mann replied. “I don’t . .. q P^C1 , , , ,. f _ President raised his hat in salutation.

The autopsy on the body of the Pro- others also tendered their sympathy, and ; know whether it was or not. A chemi- posttj y i Shortly after 8.30 o’clock it was an-
S'ident will take place at 11 o’clock. ^he purport of these messages was con-! cal or a bacteriological examination of 1 h * | nounced that «Everything was in readi-

Ou Way to Buffalo. veved telegraphically to Washington by ! the remaining bullets in the pistol will Major-General John R. Brooke, de- | uess and at 8.40 the train pulled slowly
Saratoga, X. V. Sept. 14.—Theodore Mr. Smith. " be naccessary to determine that, perhaps , partaient commander of the east who 0ut.

Hoo.-.velt •irrived it No-th Creek at 5 °1 —, .. , ... I both. This conclusion would be very dif- was personally in command of all the
this morning. IlJ imm'Jiately went on = The Mayor s Message | ficult to reach for many reasons. All the J forces in the escort, arrived at 10 o’clock. Buffalo Sept 15,-The coroners of
board a special train which was being T1ns morning His \\ orship the May w tissues through which the bullet passed I ^ til hitn were his aides and half a Erf t today issued the following 
held in readiness, and started for Albany forwarded the following telegram to His ; were dead. This is very remarkable in- score of other ofl.ee,-s The time was certjficate of deflth ot the ,ate President: 
within one minute after ids arrival at Excellency the Governor-General .for , deed. The area of the dead flesh in the approaching lor the -service. The ,.Thc city of BuffaIo bureau of TitaI
N’ortli Creek. Unless some unusual de- transmission to Washington: stomach was perhaps as great as a sil- « ample or statistics, conntv of Erie, state of New
lav should occur Mr. Roosevelt should Citizens of Victoria, B. C„ deeply moved ver dollar iu circumference. Dr. Was- The Assembling Military York. Certificate and record of the
leach Buffalo about 1 o'clock this after- by the loss our brethren of the United ’ din, the marine hospital expert, was , , , . .. . the walks leodimz to death of William McKinley. Ihereby

much States have sustained by the removal of I strongly inclined to the opinion that the tegan to be toed with I certify that he died on the _14th day of
those who were1 to be assembled about ! September, 1901, about 2.15 o clock a.

“Just a word in conclusion,” said Dr. t^c bier Even amid the stir of as- and that to the best of my knowledge
Maim. "I think in justice to the other scmbling" a solemn aIld awe-Uke silence ancI be,ief the canse °r death was as 
physicians and myself something should prevailed, and the divisions of the escort underwritten:

Flags at Half Mast ^ sald ,about tba bulletins mined every came to theil. positions with sik>nt bands. “Cause-Gangrene of both walls of the
„ ‘. _ „ ' , ■ day- We aimed to make them as plain j At 10.30 o'clock the military and naval ! st°mach aad Pancreas. following guu-

Hon. E. W Scott secretary of state, as possible and to state t.,e facts as sim-1 brigades took temporary stations on sh°*JTuld’ . , ... ,T
jn a telegram to His \\ orship the Mayor, ply. They were given ;.s hour to hour I \yest perrv immedi itplx- «wsiin.l W itness my hand this 14th day of
says: “In consequence of the lamented talks of the President’s condition, con- ! the corner from the Milburn Hnnw ! September, 1901. (Signed) H. R. Gay- 
cleath of President McKinley it is the, taining no opinions, i.ot making any Ar ,. . . * ", [lor, H. Z. Matzinger, James F. Wilson,
desire of His Excellency the Governor- ! prognostications, simply a narration of ^ suname e members of the cabinet, coroners.
General, that all flags on public biuldings conditions, with a desire to keep the j 0 fia s uf. in * ® eminent service, “Date pf death, September 14th. 1901.
should be half-masted as a mark of re- public informed from day to day of the 1 lieal nends,0! the martyred Presi- Age, 58 years, 7 months, 15 da vs. Color,actual unite of affairs." j ^Ue^tranre of ^c.,-married."

They came separately and in groups, ! 
somo walking, while those in carriages ' 
were admitted in the roped enclosure up j 
to the curb.

A few minutes before the opening of j 
the service, which was conducted at the I 
Milburn residence, a covered barouche 1 
drove up to the house bringing

President Roosevelt

NEWS NOTES FROMfound. A further search will be made. 
Death was caused by toxemia.

Was Not Present.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Twenty-Five Killed and Thirty V 
ed in Fights With Bovrs. "md-

Milburn House, Buffalo. Sept. 14.— 
5.30 a. m.—After her finaW parting with 
the President, Mrs. McKinley was urged 
to go to her room and get some sleep. 
She was sleeping when the end came, 
and up to this time has not been in
formed.

valiey September Oth and 8th, Zn 
Gen. Methuen was engaged with v nil 
nnder and Delarey, driving the ni 
fium a strong positmn, were 25 kill.-; llld 
30 wounded, including Capt. Grofi.

All Australian officer serving i„ ti.„ 
Transvaal, writes from Zeerust:

“The stories that lvaeh the 
Boers at

: POLICE PRECAUTIONS
TO PROTECT ROYALTY

ears of the 
in the field 

' marvellous ien- 
would

present engaged 
against our troops 
(f,étions, such as 
Munchausen to the blush 
which we

Anglican Synod Prohibits Marriage of 
Divorced Persons—Montreal’s Gift 

For the Duchess of York.

put Baron 
ou the trek i„ 

are now engaged. I met , 
native of 1'ranee, who liad l>een a settlor 
1,1 Soutil Africa for the last twcniv-fi J 
rials, and is now farming his own lildfi 
between Rusteuburg and Zeerust. 
turn ,,f G eu. Kemp's commando, wliiH 
had been rather roughly handled 
cojmnn. were retiring to re-form for ,h.'. 
attatk isle), and stopping at the Freue'i- 
man s liomeste.nl eu route discussed the 
situation. They declared 
drawing to 
enough, tin*

AnMontreal. Sept. 12.—The provincial 
sj’nod to-day passed a resolution prohibit
ing the marriage of divorced persons by 
clergymen. The resolution adopted af
ter a long discussion, was “That the 
prayer of the memorial 5f the synod of 
the diocese of Montreal be granted, and 
that it be resolved that the following 
paragraphs be added to canon JG,- within 
the prohibited degree.

“No clergyman in this ecclesiastical 
province shall knowingly solemnize the 
marriage of persons either or both of 
whom have been previously divorced dur
ing the lifetime of the other party to the 
first marriage, except when such per
sons desire to be reunited to each other.”

The synod defeated the resolution fa
voring the adoption of the Gothenburg 
licensing system and passed a resolution 
favoring the restriction iu the number 
of licenses.

Coroner’s Certificate.

the, , war was
a close; the English had had 

. eminent could raise no 
Xed";:"'- ' "V"' ™ Englandmom 1' ., ""'I t>'“' U,X|.'X a'< further- 
»ou*. (xeneral Ixemp had

his orders the following 
the information 
lms declared

noon. Mr. Roosevelt. was very 
agitated upon the receipt of the news of 
JYesident McKinley’s death. The offi
cial notification of this fact, received by 
wire from Washington, was handed him 
by Supt. C. I). Drummond, of the Dela
ware A Hudson railway.

May Continue in Office.
Washington. Sept. 14.—It is not be

lieved here that President Roosevelt will 
find it expedient or necessary to sum
mon congress? to meet in special session. 
There is only a very meagre sprinkling 
of senators and members of the House ■

their revered President, and desire to ten- | bullet had been poisoned, 
dor them their sincere sympathy in this 

i hour of their national bereavement.
. CHAS. HAYWARD,

Mayor.

published in
paragraph for

of his troops ‘France 
war against England 

eapfun. „f CO.IWH) English tmoM F 
toa,ly l'xl'cct"d. Vresiaent Kruger lvs 
organized an gi-my „i; Russians and th 
am proceeding t„ Sum!, vt'rb-t 
convoy of the French 11, ot.' ”

t!„.

under

THE PACIFIC. CABLE.

Surveying Ship JIUS Anived .it 
Ilouoliftu.

British
spect.”of Representatives in Washington, but | 

those here generally hold the opinion 
above expressed. The matter is entirely 
optional with the President. The con-

Programrce Will Not Be Altered. Another one of the .physicians, who 
asked that his name should not be used, 

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—It is not thought here said: “So far as the treatment of the 
of opinion, however, is that he that tlie death of President McKinley will case was concerned, both from a surgi-

mater-ially change the tour of the Duke cal and a medical standpoint,

Rayai Visit _ Honolulu. Sept. G, via San FraucFca,
The police here are taking extraordin- There a-ems to be serious

ary precautions to protect the Duke aud troub,e 1,1 Hawaii by reason of the bnl- 
Duchess of York oil the occasion of their ure °f ®,m Francisco exporters to ship 
approaching visit. To-niglit' 75 warrants cargoes of provisions here. Local stocks 
were issued in blank, on which the police ?£ £ood stuffs are becoming lower. Th.. 
Will arrest every suspicions character iarlter Honolulu dealers arc refusing 
they come across. A remand of tell days to tiU biS orders and small retail stores 
will follow the appearance in. court, so Ca™?ot rlTbu‘v tbe‘r Stocks as tlMy sell, 
that they will be kefit effectually out j£ British cable ship 'Britannia,
the way. * which has been surveying for the route

Nurse Shot Herself. »f th? «fable from Victoria to'Australia,
Margaret Plant, a trained nurse, shot cXeXilî^Xithin'XX^ X '!''' 

herself at a boarding, house on St. S^waiHn islandX t^e^ W T£ 
Catharine street this afternoon.. The buF arrival of the vessel here^tfs'liived 
let entered her side and so far the doc- talk of the possibility of getting c‘,Ue 
wiM !r‘T H® Tab evt0 eXtn,Ct iL She communication with the outside"wo ld 
for her act r ° “ km>Wn ^ithout waiting for action of congress'

yy means of a connection with the Brit
ish line at Fanning islands, about 400 
miles only from here.

ROYAL PARTY HAS(Special to the Times.)

will ask the present members of the cab
inet to continue in office certainly until i ant* Dm-hess of Cornwall and York, iu- , successful. The abdominal wound was
next December when congress will as- ! tllollRh anything approaching gaiety will . fatal from the start. The physicians

be dropped. A letter of condolence will be should feel relieved over the result of
The members of the McKinley cabinet s«‘nt the Premier and some of tlie Cana 1 the autopsy, because it revealed the fact

! «Han ministers will probably attend the | that the abdominal wound 
funeral.

The Union Jack fk-ated at half-mas: 
from the parliament buildings to-day.

it was

semble.

find their assistants, as well as the heads 
of important bureaus and the foreign re
presentatives. doubtless, will tender their 
resignations as is usual in a change of 
administration in order to relieve the 
new President of

was neces- 
1 sarily fatal, and that nothing that was 
I done or could be done would more thym 
! delay the inevitable result. The gov- 

nt, the family and the profession, 
were fairly represented among the physi
cians and surgeons making the autopsy.”

™ MBS AKD DUCHESS
very grave as he alighted. His face did 
not relax into a smile to the salutations 
of those nearest 'the carriage, but he 
acknowledged the-' greetings silently aud 
with an inclination of the head.

CORDIALLY RECEIVEDernme
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Theodore 

Roosevelt to-day was elevated to the 
thief magistracy of the United States.

| He took the oath at 3.38 this- afternoon 
in the library of the residence of the 
Ansley Wilcox.

embarrassment, but 
undoubtedly will be asked to continue in 
office for some_ time at least. While 
some of the cabinet officers not in the 
best of health sincerely desire to relin
quish their posts, they are all patriotic 
and sufficiently devoted to the interests 
of their party to continue in office if • e- 
qnested by the President so to do, and 
il is believed that is what will occur.

! Will the Duke Attend ?
I Steamer Ophir Arrived in Port on 

Schedule Time—City is Thronged 

With Visitors.

London, itept. 14.—It.is learned by 
! the Associated Press that King Edward 

Secretary. Root who, 20 years ago, had is considering the advisability of the 
been present at a similar scene when Duke of Cornwall and York attending 

i President Arthur took tlie oath after the the funeral of President McKinley. The 
death of another president, who fell a uncertainty which exists here as to the 
victim to an assassin’s bullet, almost ; date of the ceremony and the lack of 
broke down when he requested Mr. knowledge of the attitude of President 
Roosevelt on behalf of the members of Roosevelt and others towards such a 
the cabinet of the late President to take visit, have prevented anything definite 
tiie prescribed oath. There was not a being done.
dry eye in the room The new Presi- The Sunday Special presenting the

The.news of the relapse in the Presi- dent was visibly ^shaken, but he con- question of the attendance of the Duke
dent’s condition yesterday, coming as it trolled himself. M ith the deep solemnity and Duchess of Cornwall and York at
did after everyone bad come to the con- the occasion full upon him, he an- the funeral of President McKinley says:
-elusion that he would recover, created as î ounced to those present that his aim “in view of the deep concern the’ Kin -
much surprise as the first news of his would be to be William McKinley’s sue- has manifested from the moment the
assassination. All day long the bulletin cess or in deed as well as in name. De- President was shot, there can be no
boards were crowded, and early in the liberally he proclaimed in these words: doubt that the attendance of the Duke 
day the Associated Press flashed a warn- “In this hour of deepest terrible national and Duchess of Cornwall 
ing to all the newspapers taking ..jits bereavement, I wish to state that it shall would be received with warm gratitude 
service to prepare for the announcement .be my aim to continue absolutely without by the 'Uhitbd tSates and despite ques- 
Oi death at any moment. The adminis- variance the policy of President McKin- lions of etiquette the Kino* may well feel 
tration of oxygen and other restoratives, ley for the peace and prosperity and that ouch an opportunity*^ stren^then- 
l.o we ver, prolonged the life of the Re- honor of our beloved country.” ing the good relations of the two^great
public’s chief magistrate until midnight. President Roosevelt to-night issued the English-speakingx peoples should 

During the afternoon a telegraphic re- following proclamation as President of lightly be put aside.” 
port similiar to that received on the day , the United States: . *,
of the assassination came over the wires “A terrible bereavement has befallen ltie Av-aiser s Message,
of the Western Union announcing the our people. The President of the United Dantzic, Sept. 14.—When Emperor 
President’s death. This led to the pre- States has been struck down, a crime William heard of the death of President 
mature half masting of the flags on the committed not only against the chief McKinley he immediately ordered the
United States consulate and the city hall, magistrate, but against every law-abiding German fleet to half-mast their flags and
ami the tolling of the city bells. The and liberty-loving citizen. to hoist the Stars and Stripes at their
appearance of the Times on the street a “President McKinley crowned a life main-tops. He has sent the following
few minutes latef with the news that the 0f earnest love for his fellow man, of dispatch to Secretary Hay:
President was still alive, though sink- most earnest endeavor for their welfare, “I am deeply affected by the news of rn(^ bac^ between it and the members 
ing. led to the too hasty action being re- py a death of Christian fortitude, and the untimely death of President McKin- t^ie cat>inet ÿjeated at its side. Every 
called . * both the way in which he lived his life ley. I hasten to express the deepest and uue rose and all oyes were turned toward

On the Mainland one of the city papers anj the way in which, in the supreme most heartfelt sympathy of the German the President, ite moved forward again
was similarly misled, and actually got hour of trial, he met his death, will re- people to the g reat American nation w*th the tide of the procession to his
on the street wit.i an extra announcing main forever a precious heritage to our Germany mourns with America for her Place at the he;ul of the line of cabinet
Buff-tin time TH? was cirtlaW be0p,e' noble son who lost his life while fuffilhng <***». Whe„ 'President Roosevelt
Buffalo time. 11-‘=- "a- circulate ‘-ft is meet that we as a nation ex- bis duty to the country. (Signed) Wil- rbached the hea,d of the line of the eab-throughout the city hours before the abiding love and reverence liam I. R." (6i=ned) YVU inet officials he kept his face away from
event actually took place. for his life, our deep sorrow for his n .. fT the casket.

But while these rumors proved to be untimel deatu. Now, therefore, -I, From President Loubet,
false the public mind was thoroughly Theodore Boosevelt> president Cf thé Paris, Sept, 14,-President Loubet sent 
prepared for the decease of the President united States of America, do appoint the following dispatch to Mrs. McKinley: 
by tlie hopeless bulletins issued dmin„ t e Thuraday next_ .September 19th. the day “I learn with deep pain that His Ex-
‘ To-day nothing but expressions of deep oa11H'bich. tbe body o£ tbè dead President ^“tZdenWaffie^ttè^’thaS ®“c<:u,mbed 
regret at the untimely death of Mr. Me- ";dl be la,d,lu last earthly resting attempt on his life. I
Kinlev and abhorrence of the dastardly P‘ace- as a day of mourning and prayer ^«n ath.ze with you with all my heart 
crime which caused it are heard on the throughout the United States. I earnest- 11 the catomity, which strikes at your 
s treets. Flags are half masted on al- ly recommend all the people to assemble dearest affectiens, and which bereaw s 
most every flag pole on the city, indioa- on that day in their respective places of : the/great American nation of a President 
tire Of the genuine sympathy of the eitl- dlvine worship, there to bow down iu 5» U,st'-Y respeettd and loved. (-Signed)
■y,-Os generally with the people of the Re- submission to the will of Almighty God, . ml e Loubet, 
publie. * ’ and to pay out of full hearts their horn- | ,

To-morrow in most of the city churches aSe °1 l°ve and reverence to the great , 1 , . ....
suitable reference will be made to tlie and good President, whose death has ’ /rnm ,??L. „„ A ^pe<^at dispatch
gr- al loss sustained by tlie Republic, and smitten the nation with bitter grief.” h , ^ tbe ,°Pp pray«?d an
many of the city clergy will in their ser- Report of the Autopsy. Kinlev President Me
nions dwell on the lessons of the event. Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14 — The follow- The Pontiff wont wits t ,

It. is said in some quarters that the ing report of the autopsy on the remains emotion on recehA of th uneODtrollabIeAbraham Isaak who was arrested m of President McKinley was issued to- Kent’s death^ Ml audlen^s °at t
Chicago v-ith several other prominent an- day at 5 o clock : T*f;ftnn , “ 1 au^“cei, at tne
archists several days ago, resembles very “The bullet which struck over the ! “ !!' ° Pen suspended,
closely one A. E. Isaak -who was cm- breast bone did not pass through the Mourning in Europe,
ployed in the local department of the akin and did little harm. London, Sept. 14.—From the towers of
Victoria Standard thirteen years ago. -The other bullet passed through both Westminster Abbey, from the gray buiid- 
The Vancouver World circulates this walls of tlie stomach near its lower inSs where the government of the Em-
idea. basing its suspicion on a vivid re- border. Both holes were found to be P‘re is administered, from the Mansion
collection of his style and his published perfectly closed by the stitches, but tis- 1 House and law courts, from churches, 
pictures. The man who worked on the Bue around each hole had become1 |10tels and business and private houses 
Standard was only on deck a week, an gangrenous. After passing through the in London, Union Jacks are boating at 
intemperate and extremely crude style stomach the bullet passed into the back j balf mast as a mark of sympnfÏÏy for 
being responsible for the brevity of his walls of the abdomen, hitting and tear- ! the murdered President. All the stock 
journalistic experience in Victoria. ing the upper end of’ the kidney. This a“d commercial exchanges arc closed.

At any rate it is notorious that the portion of tlie bullet track was also gau- King Edward telegraphed to Amhassa- 
Isaac arrested in Chicago advocated his grenous, the gangrene involving the dor Choate as follows: “Most truly do I 
pernicious doctrines on the Pacific coast, pancreas. The bullet has not yet been ; sympathize with you and the whole 
He published a paper at Sellwood, a found. There was no sign of peritonitis 1 American nation at the loss of-your dis- 
sitburb of Portland, Oregon, called the or disease of other organs. The heart . tlnguished and ever to be regretted 
Firebrand, a name quite in keeping with walls were very thin There was no ' Vresident. (Signed) Edward, Rex.” 
the quality of the reading matter. He evidence of any attempt at repair in 1 v Everything as yet is rather unsettled, 
then moved to San Francisco and con- the part of nature aud death resulted I b. 11 \s Probab‘C tbat a memorial ser-.
tinned his advocacy of anarchy in a from the gangrene which affected tbe ! ?>ce of imposing proportions will be held
paper named the Free Society. . stomach around the bullet wounds as !? Westminster Abbey as was done at

Proffered Sympathy. well as the tissue around the further j th™tlmc tb<;,deatb ')£ General Grant.
Hon. Abraham Smith. United States course of the bullet. Death was un- i BS^’feeling^simnf^to’thosHvinc^ 

consul, has been iu receipt during the avoidable by any surgical medical treat- in the British metropolis seem to have 
day of many messages of .sympathy with ment, and >v as the direct result of the been eVokcd
the family of the President and with the bullet wound I Several of'the Madrid newspapers pub-
mition. “(Signed) Harvey D Gaylord Her- j liah editoriala upon the death „t Presi-

The following was received this morn- man Metzinger, M D„ P. M. dent McKinley, of whom they all speak 
mg from the government: Rixey, 11. D. Mann, Herman , jn b,r]ns 0f respeet.

Mynter, Roswell Park, Eugene | _______
Wasdin, Chas. M. Stockton, Ed.
G. Saneway, W. W.
Chas. -Carri 
Munson

In the drawing room to tlie right of the 
hall as Presided! Roosevelt entered, the 
dead chieftain wàs stretched upon his 
hier. 1 For the Duchess of York.

The jewel which the citizens' commit- 
tèe will present to the Duchess of Corn
wall and York on the occasion, of her ap
proaching visit to Montreal lias been 
completed by Henry Birks & Son, and 
proves a very artistic piece of work. 
The jewel contains 3UG selected dia
monds, set in Canadian gold, forming a 
spray of six maple leavet* iu 
autumn tints, tlie base of tlie branch 
showing a large Canadian pearl of about 
20 grains'.

He was dressed as he always did in life. 
The body lay iq,» black casket 
black bearskin

on a
rifg. Over the lower 

limbs was hung; tl)e Star Spangled M 
ner he had loved,, ro well. The flowers 
were few, as bviiltcd the simple nature 
of the mail. , ,

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

John Gilchrist, g farmer at Alameda, 
Hun., while driving to a threshing early 
yesterday morning, was struck by light- 
mug aud killed along with his team lie- 
eeased was unmarried, and wjs Wtii aud 
favorably known.

Halifax Conservatives have nominatvJ 
J. J. Stewart, editor of the Herald, Aid. 
A. B. J. J. Crosby, merchant, and Dr. 
Geo. M. Campbell, as candidates for the 
city.

At yesterday’s meeting oÇithe common 
council of Cork, a r es olu t io^,p Ç, m pat hy 
with. Pi*esident McKinley 'VUs pi 
by Sir John Scott, but it had’ to il 
drawn, because Alderman -Cave, a labor 
member, opposed it. declaring that Mr. 
McKinley was no- friend of Ireland, but a 
friend of Great Britain.

ANOTHER XpOLoii^.1,

Chinese Envoy Was Received1 jtv Em
peror of Japan at Tpliu. ‘

Yokohama, Sept, 13.—Thé special Chi- 
uese envoy sent to express condolence 
and apologize for the murder of Sngi- 
yana Akira, chancellor of tlie Japanese 
legation at Pekin prior to ;ttie Boxer 
uprising, was received in audience by 
the Emperor to-dây at Tokio. Ttu* envoy 
present to His Majesty a letter of re
gret, couched in satikfactorj’ terms. The 
Emperor accepted the apology, and said 
he hoped China’s expressed desire for 
the maintenance of peace ‘fti "the East 
would be realized.

(Associated PressA
Quebec, Sept. 1G.—Amidst the- booming 

of cannon and the whistling of hundreds 
of steamer vessels, their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess, of Corn
wall and York arrived here on schedule 
time to-llay on board H. M_ S. Ophir.

The arrival of their Royal Highnesses 
was. witnessed by the largest crowd that 
was ever in this city. As the Ophir and 
escort arrived in port a Royal salute was 
fired from the forts-/ lantd one of . the 
French frigates in pbrt, and also from 
the citadel.

Immediately after the salute the Ophir 
and the frigates half-masted the Stars 
and Stripes, out of respect to the de
ceased President of the United States.

At L30 Lord Minto, Governor-General 
of Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Premier, boarded the Ophir and had a 
short interview with the- Duke of Corn
wall and York.

Will the Duke Attend Funeral.
Montreal, Septi 15.—The Duke of York; 

is due to arrive here on the day fixed for 
the funeral of President McKinley. 
Elaborate preparations have been made 
to receive him, but the suggestion that 
he attend President McKinley’s funeral,, 
in spite of this, has-been well received.

The postponement of the Duke’s visit 
will be a big disappointment, and would' 
cause considerable inconvenience, but the 
people of Montreal realize tùe special 
nature of the sad duty he may be called 
upon to perform, and are willing to fore
go in order that the Mother Country may 
give fitting expression of sympathy she 
feels.

THE NEWS IN THE CITY.

Premature Half Masting of Flags Yes
terday—Did Isaak Live Here ?

The friends and [public associates of the 
dead President iall had opportunity to* 
view the remains) before the service be
gan. -)

About oné hundred in all saw the re
mains. t

There was constant stream passed 
the casket of tfipse who wished to look 
upon the remains of President McKinley.

Senator Hanna, who had fairly 
shipped his deat^ friend for yeape 
ed the room, bi*t did not approàch^the 
c asket. He spoj^e to no one. He^passed 
through the throng and seated himself 
behind Gov. O’Dell, sinking far down 
into his chair, and resting his head upon 
his hands.

Just before 11 o’clock President Roose
velt entered, coining into the room from 
the rear through the library.

The procession, was still passing on the 
south side aroujad

the Head of the Casket

varied

To. Meet the Ophir.
The Allan steamship lihe have invited 

Sir W ilfrid and Lady Laurier, ministers 
of theand York government and tlieir wives the 
harbor commi^sibn of Montreal and 'a . rep
resentatives of the different associations 
of the city connected with shipping in
terests to go down to: Quebec next Satur
day on the steamship Parisian and from 
thenc© on the steaiyer Lord Stanley to 
meet H. M. S. Ophir and escort her up 
to. Quebec.

roposvd 
e with-

wor-
entcr-

not
:

• Half a Million Damages.
St. Johns, NfldL, Eept. 12.—The fii-^ 

.which broke out here yesterday, result
ing in a loss of about $500,000, was 
tinguished last night.

A jÇuarge Vessel.
Collingwood* Ont, Sept 12.—Seven 

thousand people to-day witnessed the 
launch of the Héronic, largest boat oil 
Lake Huron, and the largest Canadian- 
bmlt boat ever launched. She is owned 
by the Northwest Transportation Co., of 
Sarnia, fcnd is 325 feet over all, and lias 
carrying capacity of 3,100 tons.

' Another Squabble.

■

ex-

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The civic reception 
committee have invited the citizens’ com
mittee to name seven citizens to co
operate in the welcome to* the Duke and 
Duchess. The citizens’ committee failed 
to raise any money for decorations, the 
time being occupied in squabbling ’over 
seven members to be added to the civic 
committee. To-day the' civic committee 
renised an invitation, and in consequence 
therq is much agitation in society circles 
The city will spend $1,500 on the first 
day s welcome.

Removing the Body.
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Buffalo stirred early 

this morning, bqt early as its inhabitants 
awoke to get a vantage place from which 
to view the departure of the dead Pre
sident, police and soldiery had anticipat
ed them. At t?he Milburn mansion the 
servants were astir early, and there was 
much activity about the house preparing 
for the journey to Washington.

Mrs. McKinley was not awakened un
til after 7 o’clock, when Dr. RiYey went 
to the room with one of her attendants. 
She had not slept well despite the fact 
that she is almost thoroughly exhausted 
and that Dr. Rixey had given her a 
sleeping potiom The first thing she 
asked was a repetition of the query of 
the last two days: “When can I see 
the Major.” Dr. Rixey told her that 
they were going to let her

PEARY IS SAFE.
The Explorer Remains in the North to 

Continue Work.

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 13.-The 
steamer Erik arrived here to-day after a 
most successful expedition. ’Explored 
Peary was found and he and all his party 
are safe. Peary still remains in thd 
north to continue his work.

Mrs. Peary and her little daughter, 
Marie, however, returned on the Erik.

,z

*3

Thé Pope Deeply Moved.
I v Beet Sugar Industry,

Wiarton Sept. 12,-The Colonial Con
struction Company of Montreal have 
been awarded the contract for the erec
tion of buildings and' plant for a be-t 
rqot sugar factory iu Ontario, with a 
capacity of seven hundred tons per day 
Ihe contract price ia $350,000.

O CHAMDERfcAIX'S COUGH RE.MKDÏ A 
GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing ami healing properties of 
this remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt 
and permanent cures have made it a great 
favorite with people tvovywhere. 
especially prized by mothers of small child
ren for eoldsr'tff'oup am! whooping ‘« «igh, as 
it always 'affords quick relief, and as It 
contains no opium or other harmful drug, I: 
may be given as confidently to a baby as to 
an adult.
Wholesale Agents. /

\ It is

lady’s
Lunch

See Him To-Day, Committed for Trial.
Winnipeg,. Man., Seftt. 12.—The pre

liminary hearing of the Rohlin-Mills cat
tle case, in which the Manitoba Premier 
charges his. former partner with theft 
was concluded to-day. Mills was com
mitted to stand trial at a higher court.

yand she then allowed her attendants to 
dress her, and at 7.45 wasj:eady for her 
light breakfast, which she took in her 
room alone. At 7.30 the baggage was 
ready and two truck loads of it moved 
to the depot. In one wagon was a hos
pital bed, and it is thought that this 
for the use of .Mrs. McKinley, in view 
of the certainty of the fatigue of the 
journey and the possibility of a col
lapse.

At 7.35 the Misses Duncan, nieces of 
the late President, were driven to the 
train to prepare comforts for the stricken 
widow. A few minutes later several 
figures stepped silently out upon the 
porch, and walked down toward to tho 
carriages. Mrs. McKinley robed in garbs 
of mourning and supported by Abner 
McKinley on

For sale by Henderson Bros.,

Has been rudely defined by some cynic 
as " slops and sweets.” And after all 
there’s more truth than poetyy in the 
definition. Ice cream and cake may 
satisfy the palate, but they are far from 

tisfying to the stomach, which requires 
that food be nutritious first and nice 
afterward. By careless eating women 
pave the way for stomach ” trouble,” 
and its kindred miseries.

Dr. Pierce’s Goldep Medical Discov
ery is confidently commended 
cure for diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
By curing diseases which prevent the 
assimilation of food it enables the body 
to be built up and strengthened in the 
only way known to nature — by food 
digested and assimilated.

velve tong months I suffered untold 
writes Mrs. Mollie Colgate, cj Ran- 

i tongue

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Building Steel Ships 
Halifax, Sept. 12.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing, in an interview here, gives the ini- 
pression that the Dominion government 
is. inclined to assist in steel ship build
ing in Canada, and Intimates the desire 
of the government to, have fast Atlantic 
liners built in Canada should that pro
ject become an accomplished fact, which 
he thinks is within the possibilities of 
the near future.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton
Onions, per IT*.................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs.
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.
Butter (creamery), per 
Butter (dairy), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ...
Ducks, per doz.................
Apples, per box.............
Hay, per ton....................
Oats, per ton .................
Barley, per ton ............
Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per It).................
Pork, per It>........................
Veal, per Th........................

22.ro
l“j

1.25 
1.50 
1.25 
22 Vaas a IS

27
5.(W 7.00 
0.00(8 8.00one side ànd Dr. Rixey on 

the other, was the central figure. To 
the surprise of all THE PRESIDENT 1.25

10.00
ffi.it)

She Walked Briskly 
with her head erect, her face hidden by 
her long black veil. She got into the 
carriage with her favorite niece Miss 
Barber Abner McKinley, and Dr. 
Rixey, and they were driven at once to 
the depot.

Just after 8 o’clock had struck Presi
dent Roosevelt got into a carriage, ac
companied by Mr. Wilcox and by his 
secretary, Mr. William Loebe, and drove 
to the train. A few mounted police fol
lowed tho carriage, and three or four de1

26.00
misery, ”
dolph, Charlotte Co., Va. «No tonguecoeld ex
press the pain that I endured before I com
menced taking I>r. Pierce's medicine. I

A Slave to Catarrh
Dr. Asrnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

Relieves In 10 Minutes.
D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s 

Instalment Company, Washington. Pa., 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catorrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gare me temporary re
lief until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost Instant 
relief.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.~3. ,

0
9
9

10not able to do anything at all. Could not eat 
anything except bread and tea 
top of nty head hurt so it seemed it would 
me; with at) that I could do it would burn 
fire. But now, since using vour ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovety ’ and ‘ Favorite Prescription,’I 
can eel a little of almost anything I want, rmd 
can do a good day’s work as well as anybody 
can. Am better than I have been for years.”

-Quid not eat 
—or if I did the 
ied it would kill

I’remter'g Office, 
Victoria, Sept. 14th, 1901.

Sir:—I have the honor, by direction, to 
convey to you an expression of the deep 
regret which is fe4t by Hon. Jas. Dunsh 
muir and the members of the executive on 
account of the sad termination1 of the mur
derous attempt on the life of the late the

Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 15.— 
Johnsoii, | The day was gray and cheerless, heavy 

7“’ M. D., Edward L. • clouds hung over the city, at times break- 
(Assistant Surgeon United mg to let through a rift of sunshine, and 

States army, Herman L. Baer, M. then threatening to let loose a downpour 
r> ” | upon the gathering multitude. The air

The official announcement of the phy- was humid and heavy, and only a light

F. 8. STEWART $ (fl„like

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
Dr. Pierce’s PltAsaat Pelleta 

rick headache.
PROVISION MERCHANTSeyre

40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.

4«4«jtiOt***** ******.’?? ■

Provincial lie
NELSON.

On Wednesday Rev. Mr. Morj 
the Baptist church, united in m: 
Tunes I'bgue and Captain Beaum 

There ithe Saltation Arm:.
crowd present to witness thlarge

rnony. -----»---- _
CASH* M'KINNEY.

Constable Cecil Nicholson died 
5th from an attack of 

fever Constable Nicholson serf 
distinction in Strathcona’s Horse, 

-ri T a severe wound in one\ of— 
Jagemeuts. Shortly after his 
South Africa he received thfe d 

, .ment of provincial constable kt 
' McKinney, aud proved himselA 
an efficient and respected officer.) 

-—o- —
REVELS TOKE.

Ed. Croekett, of Çraigellaehie, c 
his farm in the valley on 1 relay. S 
her 6th, of heart disease, from wh 
had been suffering for some time 
Mr Crockett, who came from Mi 
was a well known figure in ltevc 
He was one of the first prospecta 
lienetrate into the Garden u. 
marriage, about three years 
lived near Çraigellaehie and oe 
himself with farming. He leaves a 
and two children to deplore his loss

ternber

•LUT

Sill
ago.

KAMI/OOPS.

Walter Hughes, who was brough 
town about two Ifetks ago from lia 
Camp, suffering from consumption, 
on Sunday last, aged 28 years. T1 
ceased was a native of Ontario.

John L. Davis died at the Piov 
Home on Tuesday morning 
sumption, aged 81 3'ears 
a native of England. He came t 
Home from Comox last June, anc 
resided In the province for 25 ye 

Chas. E. King, of North Bend, 
represented the Pacific division 1 

the Montreal committee, p

Decease*

men on
through on Tuesday’s delayed train 
the East. He expressed entire : 
faction with the settlement, which ; 
ready announced, gives the Track] 
Brotherhood récognitif n. 
sent fhe wage scale will be on the 
of the increase offered by the com 
on June 12th ult., but in February 

schedule will be adopted, g 
increase all round to the men oi 

Pacific division. Foremen s pay has 
increased $5 per month, and section 1 

from 10 to 15 cents per diem.
At a meeting of the parishoners t 

Paul’s church, held on Tuesday evi 
last, it was unanimously decided tc 
the bishop to appoint the Rev. Abe 
of Nelson to fill the vacancy cause 
tbe Rev. E. P. Fie welling’s resign!

For the

an

HEW WESTMINSTER.

Stanley Peele, of the lacross teamJ 
made such good progress in St. XU 
hospital that he has been removed u 
home. His doctor thinks that by 
week he will be able to be abouL 
the aid of crutches.

Messrs. Cross and McFarlane wed 
to Agassiz on Wednesday for thb put 
of inspecting the big gold dredge, w 
now lies' wrecked above Popcum, *jh;ii 
brokeii tddse from above Yale some 

and been carried through tlie 
yons. Mr. Cross will probably makd 
rangements to bring the scow t<j> J 
Westminster for repairs.

The first prosecution here under j 
Boiler Inspection Act resulted in1 
conduction by Magistrate Pitendrigiti 
Saturday morning, fining Joseph H. 
linson, bf Chilliwack $200 and costs 
tampering with the safety valte 
gauge on the boiler of his steam tkr 
er. The accused pleaded guilty, but 
evidence of Boiler Inspector Goldie 
taken, and it was shown accused 
had ample warning, 
tered 20 pounds less than actuall tx 
pressure, which was 120, though 
license permitted only 85.

Mrs. Whitworth, Ladner, has ha 
serious accident, being thrown from 
buggy, which will necessitate her g< 
East to recuperate.

ago

The gauge r<

o
ROSSLAND.

A quiet wedding was celebrated I 
Monday at the manse by Rev. J. Mil 
Robinson, B. A., pastor of St. Ar drel 
Presbyterian church, the contrtuctl 
parties being William R. Mitchell] J 
Miss Nellie Steele, both of Trail.

The wofk of replacing the j>rcs| 
steel oh the S. F. & N. line, bjetwl 
Rosslnnd and Northport, is to lue ed 
menced at once. Referring to the n 
posed improvements to the line, F. I 
Forrest, superintendent of the line, si 
that the last of the rails were now bel 
delivered at Northport, and that the wl 
of curving the st *?l to fit the curves I 
the ground to be covered would (be il 
ceeded with at top speed and the act! 
work of laying the rails commenced I 
the earliest possible date. The new rtl 
are 80-pound material, while the pnesa 
steel is only 58 pounds. In company wl 
his master carpenter, Mr. Forrest 
inspect the bridges on the road with! 
view to determining the amount o-f J 
placements in timbers required for nq 
year. I’nder the plan of iniprovemen 
it is not intended to touch the trestl 
wholesale, a thorough inspection (havil 
disclosed the fact that the bridges wa 
in an excellent state of preservation. I

The recent heavy rain has dispell J 
all lingering f^ars of the city autihoi 
ties concerning the present adequacy A 
the water supply by filling tlie locj 
creeks with abundance of the pure! 
water.

About 3 o’clock, a m..Wednesday, Jon 
J. Honeyman, the architect, who live 
on che south side, east of Ross Tho mi 
son, was awakened by the crackling d 
flames, and found his residence o|n tirj 
The children were taken out safely, ifn 
Mr. Hj|peyman telephoned for tbe brl 
gade, and after some difficulty the iflanid 
were extinguished. The upper portio 
of the house is badly burned, and dowd 
stairs the water has done some damage 
Most of the furniture upstaii-s wais cai 

d out, but a gold and silver watq 
missing, and presumably . vror 

melted." There was $1,200 insiiranc 
on th<^ building, 
tents.

An interesting matrimonial event o 
curred on Wednesday morning at da; 
break at the residence of A. J. Lock ha v 
city, fqpemau, corner of Le Roi a renin

$
but none on the çoi

-
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22.50
1%

1.25
1.50
1.25
22%

18
27

5.00<9 7.00 
6.00© 8.00

L2B
10.00
32.00
26.00

9
9
9

10

» «Island), per ton ....... $

per HO Tbs........................
», per 100 JT»s..............
E, [H*r 100 lbs..............
(creamery), per IT).........
(dairy), per IT)............
■nch). pti* doz...............
», per doz...........

I per box.............

I per ton ...........
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liKITISH CASUALTIES.

;> -Five Killed and 
■♦'d in Fights With

Tlii^tÿ'ound- 
t Boers. ‘

k'A. N.ptouOKT Uth and 8th, when 
► M was engaged- with Vaut

:""1 I>elare.v. driving the Boers 
“ <t,,',,1]lg 1-vsition, were 25 killed and
" "™ded. including Capt. Croft 
n Australian officer scrying in the 

writes from Zeerust:
I .-'tories that reach the 
is at present engaged

"11- troops are marvellous 
’• dis, such as

ears of the 
in the field 

con-
put Baron 

on the trek in
"C arc now engaged. I met a 

V. cl . ranee, who had been a settlor 
A‘nva for the last twentv-fi . 

and IS now farming his own lariil 
icon Rnstenlmrg and Zeerust. A por- 
. ,,vu- Iv™l> s commando, whitA?

,:lthei' ‘"Ughly handled bv on- 
n,1". were retiring to re-form for the 
< ■' 'Mci. and stopping at the French- 
: ?" r<>ute discussed the

■tn.n. they declared the war was
a ' ",s0- the English had had 

government could raise 
■ :lN, Uu' I’oople iu England 

' ,l° pa^ tTh.on' taxS®, and. further- 
| «ruerai Kemp had published in 

■ "’> the following paragraph for 
ri'™1 °f his troops: ./France 
<hne.l war against England, and 

"f IMVHIU English troops is 
expected. President Kruger has 

! • d an army of Russians, and thev 
iroeveil.ag to South Africa 
>y ‘f the French fleet.' ”

would 
■hausen to the blush

•h

no

under

the pacific cable.

F‘ Purveying Ship Has Ai-rived at 
Honolulu.

r','lUTlSePt" G’ VÎa Saa t'rancisea.
. . .. to-be -serious
'le in Hawaii by reason of the fail- 
(f San Francisco exporters to ship 
>es of provisions here. Local -stocks 
od stuffs are becoming -lnlver. The 
r Honolulu dealers are'
1 big orders and small retail

refusing
stores

>t replace their stocks as th4y sell. 
- British cable ship Britannia, 
1 has been surveying for‘the route
e cable from Victoria to'Àustralia, 
irriyed here. They repdrt'that the 

will lie Within 220 miles 'of the 
aiian islands to the eastward1.
“i of the vessel here hits 'ttvived 
of the possibility of getting cable 
lunication with the outside world, 
aut Waiting for action of

The

congress,
cans of U connection with the Brit- 
ine at Fanning islands, about 4UO 
1 only from here.

TELEGRAPHIC BRJEFS.

in Gilchrist, a farmer at Alameda, 
L while driving to a threshing early 
rday morning, was struck by liglit- 
and killed along with his team. IV- 

W was unmarried, and was'Well and 
ably known, '
lifax Conservatives have nominated 
Stewart, editor of the Herald, Aid. 

fi -f• •). Crosby, merchant, and Dr. 
51. Campbell, as candidates for the

yesterday's meeting of the pommon 
L*iF.»f < ork, a resolution.pf.^jjmpathy 
1'resident McKinley wa> proposed 

[r Jolm Scott, but it had to The witli- 
p. because Alderman Cave, a labor 
Per. opposed it. declaring that Mr. 
tuley was no friend of Ireland, bat a 
S of Great Britain.

ANOTHER APOLoÜy*.

se Envoy Was-Received* itj Em- 
lieror of datum at Tpkiu.

ohaina. Sept, 13.-The special Cki- 
euvuy sent 10 express condolence 
ipologize fur- the murder of Sugi- 
A kira. chancellor of tlie, Japanese 
bn at l’ekin prior to ‘the Boxer 
pg. was received in audience by 
mperor to-day at Tokio. The envoy 
kt to His Majesty a letter of re
pouched in satisfactory terms. The 
ror accepted the apology, and said 
Iped China's expressed" desire for 
|aiiitenance of peace ’hi "ttfé Bast 
I 1k‘ realized.

PEARY IS SAFE!
Ixplorer Remains in the North to 

Continue Work.

Ih Sydney, C. B., Sept. 13.—The 
br Erik arrived here to-day after a 
successful expedition.- Explorer 
was found and he and all his party 
Ife. Peary still remains iu the 
[to continue his work.
I Peary and her HttR* daughter, 
I however, returned on the Erik.

RERr.AI.VS COUCH REMEDY A 
GREAT FAVORITE.

tootling nnd healing properties of 
nedy, its pleasant taste and prompt 
man en t cures bare made it a great 
i with people everywhere, 
ly prized by mothers of small cblld- 
colds, croup and whooping cough, as 
ys iiffords quick relief* and as It 
i no opium or other harmful drug, \z 
given as confidently to a baby as to 

It. For «ale by Henderson Bros., 
lie Agents. •-

It is

WHOLESALE MARKET.

following quotations are Victoria 
le prices paid for farm produce

1 STEWART $ (0«
MALE FKLIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 YATKS ST., VICTORIA.
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hall on the 30th of September, about 
noon.

and Butte street. The contracting 
J parties were his eldest daughter, Miss 

Minnie Lottie, and James Ervine. The 
unusual hour for the festivities were 
choseu to enable the happy couple to de
part on the 7 o’clock train.
Milieu Robinson, B. A., pastor of St.

church, tied the nuptual knot

THE STEEL STRIKE 
HAS BEEN SETTLED

HIS TROUBLES CONTINUE.A«<t******««*********'; «***•

1 Provincial News!
DEPUTY HAD QUITE

AN INTERESTING TIME TO PREVENT THE 
EXPORT OF TIMBER

An accident, which fortunately had a 
less serious result than might have been 
expected under the circumstances, occur
red on Wednesday morning to Walter 
Newman, the caretaker of the city water 
works, on the north side of the Narrow». 
Mr. Newman was out on a trip of in
spection up the pipe-line road on horse
back, when the horse shied at some ob
ject in the bushes, and threw Mr. New
man from the saddle. In toppling over 
one foot unhappily remained fixed in the 
stirrup, and Mr. Newman was. suspend
ed head downward from the animal’s 
back. The horse dashed madly down the 
trail, bearing its hapless rider along, and 
threatening him with instant death at 
every bound. For about half a mile the 
unfortunate man was dragged along, pro
tecting himself as best he could by keep
ing his head from striking against the 
trees and -other obstructions by the road 
way. Exercising «11 the strength which 
he could summon, Mr. Newman managed 
to raise one arm, and worked his foot 

and then fell insensible to the

Crowd Took Copies of Paper From 
Newsboys and Burned Them. i

I !
Columbus, Ohio, .Sept. 14.—Clarence \ * ---------------

H. Jones, proprietor of the Press-Post,
was rescued from a mob of several thou- Went to Arrest Chinese Fugitive, but 
sand people this evening by the police, j .
and a squad of police is now guarding Amazon Intervened and made Things 
the building in which the printing plant j 
is located.

To-day's edition of the paper contained 1 
both editorial and headlines referring to j 
the dead President in a manner often- J This morning's session of the police court 
sive to a grief-stricken people and popn- | was unusually interesting, and there was 
lar indignation was soon manifested by 
the gathering of an excited crowd in 
front of the Press-Post office. Threats ,
were made, hut no overt act was com- j 111 hls attempt to arrest one Leung Yen 
mittrd. until the boys started with their j Tnn- This worthy was wanted for con-
bundles of papers for delivery to sub- ; tempt of court in some civil action, and
scribers. The crowd made a rush for j the deputy was after him with a warrant 
tile first boy who appeared, seized his ■ ot commitment. He was obstructed in 
papers and made a bonfire of them in ; ,llc discharge of hls duty by a Chinese 
the street. This was kept up until there j woman, who was taken Into custody in 
were no more papers to burn, and the i consequence by Constable Wood. The wily 
crowds, which had grown to large pro- , Chinaman escaped and is still n fugitive 
portions, became demonstrative, threat- j frl>m Justice.
enir.g to wreck the plant and mob the rhe case "as heard In the police court 
proprietor. All the employees had quit fl‘ls Morning, H. Robertson appearing for 
their places, but Mr. Jones remained in ,he Prosecution and J. P. Walls for the
the building, and fearing to leave alone, defence. The defendant, Nan Nuke, sat
telephoned for the police. 1,1 the Prisoners' <>'Kkef. but she did not

Chief Diller soon arrived with a squad exPr”s anY Penitence for interrupting the
of men. He addressed the crowd, conn- machinery of the law. She is certainly a
selling moderation and appealing to them substantial individual, and must have
to disperse. His speech had a quieting ^en ‘Jf deputy quite a tussle, 
effect and a few minutes later. Mr. 0 ^ if h”'1 *>7“
Jones, surrounded by half a dozen offi- ’J ' Leu,lg lcn *or
cers, emerged from the building, entered niontf' ^"g was wanted for
a hack and was driven away, amid the ' : ,For "Imf‘ half a far ,he fad

a ,v succeeded In escaping from the clutdhesjeers of the crowd. of the lflW B|lt the peTslstpn(.y of the
deputy was rewarded on Saturday when he 
entered the store, No. 19 Flsgnard street.

On the witness stand the deputy told the 
court what happened inside. As he enter
ed a Chinese girl cried out something in 
Chinese, which corresponded to the Eng
lish word “sheriff.” Witness rushed to the 
back room and found his man there. He 
at once proceeded to arrest him, and the 
man resisted. In the stn ggle they backed 
out of the door Into a back yard. Then, 
the woman took a hand in the melee. She 
grabbed hold of the sheriff, who thus found 
himself opposed to two adversaries. The 
woman reached forward and broke one of 
the lens of hls glasses. In the meantime 
the Chinaman got away end climbed up a 
convenient step ladder to the roof and 
escaped. Witness pushed the struggling 
woman aside and went after him, but that 
was the last he saw of him.

To Mr. Walls the witness somewhat in
dignantly denied that he caught hold of 
the woman by the ear. He had no oppor
tunity to .draw hls warrant from, his 
pocket. The Chinaman had been arrested 
by him before in the same action for a 
similar offence, and In the presence of the 
woman.

The case was remanded until to-morrow 
morning, the woman being out on ball in 
the meantime. She is liable to a fine, or 
the alternative six months’ imprisonment, 
if convicted..

Gordon Fleishman, a youth about nine
teen years of age, was charged with pass
ing a forged cheque on Richard Bray, 
livery stable proprietor, of Johnson street. 
The accused came from Vancouver, and1 
bad engaged vehicles from Mr. Bray on 
several occasions, always being ready with, 
the pay. Consequently, although at first 
somewhat dubious about the cheque which 
accused presented last night, Mr. Bray ul
timately accepted it. 
forgery very shortly afterwards, notified 
the police, and Fleishman was taken into 
custody by Constable O'Leary. The cheque 
bore the signature of one T. Moody, and 
was drawn on the Bank of Montreal for 
$35.75. When he was ,<mestioned about It 
by Mr. Bray, accused said that It was part 
payment for salary owed hint by Moody, 
for whom he worked in Vancouver, and 
who was starting In business in this c!ty.

It Is understood he had several other 
cheques In his possession,, one for two 
hundred and some odd dollars, and an
other for $125, which he tried to pass at 
the Vernon.
drawn up by Mr. Mundny. the shoe store 
proprietor, but when Mrs. Patterson, of 
the hotel, accompanied the accused to the 
store to Inquire Into the matter, Fleishman 
refused to go in. He expressed a desire to 
retain counsel this morning, and was re
manded nntll to-morrow morning.

Mary Ann, a Rupert klootchman, was 
fined $5 and $1 costs for drunkenness.

Rev. J.«

Andrew’s
in the presence of a small gathering of 
intimate friends.

Au unknown man was killed on the 
C. P. R. track near Cascade on Wednes
day evening. The train swung around 
a curve at considerable speed and the 
crew saw a man lying across one of the 
rails apparently asleep. Every method 
of attracting the attention of the sleeper 
and of reducing the speed of the train 

Const ible Cecil Nicholson died on Sep- W£jr attempted without avail, and the 
tomber ûtli from an attack of typhoid unfortunate was ground to pieces. De
nver. (.'"astable Nicholson serxed ^ ith | ccased xvas a * stout' man of about 45
di.v.inetion in Strathcoua’s Horse, receiv- years 0f age. ;_____
^ .t severe wound in one of the en- 0penej bottle of whiskey, 
liieim nts. Shortly after his return from 
Seiith Africa he received the appolnt- 

, ii. at of provincial constable at Camp 
McKinney, and proved himself to be 
au utlicient and respected officer.

NELSON.
On Wednesday Rev. Mr. Morgan, of 

Baptist church, united in marriage 
James Pogue and Captain Beaumont, of 

There was

TERMS OF AGREEMENT
NOT YET ANNOUNCED

Lively—Police Court. PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE REGULATIONSthe Salvation Army.

- exvd present to xvitness the. cere-large v 
mouj".

j more or less fun engendered by the narra- 
* tlon of the trials of Deputy Sheriff SiddallReport That Steel Corporation Declined 

to Grant Any Concessions to the 
Amalgamated Association.

CAMP M'KINNEY. Timber Cut in Railway Belt in British 
Columbia Must Be Manufactured 

Within the Dominion.Beside him was an un-

New York, Sept, li.—The great steel 
strike which began on June 30th 
brought to an end at a conference held 
to-day between the leaders of the Amal
gamated Association and officers of the 
subsidiary companies of the United 
States Steel Coroporalion.

An agreement xvas signed under which 
the men will return to work in the mills 
on Monday morning. This announce
ment was made at the office iu this city 
of the American Tin Plate Company, 
wffiere the conference xvas held, the re
presentatives of the workingmen and the 
officers of the companies having been in 
conference from 9 a. m. except for an 
hour taken for luncheon.

The full terms of the settlement

NANAIMO.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottaxva, Sept. 14.—By an 
council, on the report of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, dated January 19th, 1899, the re
gulation governing the granting of yearly 
licenses and permits to cut timber in 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
the railway belt in the province of Brit
ish Columbia w’ere amended so as to per
mit the owners of timber berths in the 
railway belt to 
mill owners, the regulations having pre
viously provided that timber must be 
manufactured at the saxvmill of the 
licensee to be operated in connection with 
the berth. There is therefore no provis
ion in the regulations as they exist at 
present to prevent the exportation of 
logs cut on Dominion lands in the rail
way belt of the province of British Col
umbia. The minister therefore recom
mends that the regulations be again 
amended so as to provide that all timber 
cut on berths in the railway belt in Brin
ish Columbia shall be manufactured 
within the limit of the Dominion.

Regarding Bicycles.
An order has been issued by the cus

toms department providing that in future 
tourists’ bicycles hereafter brought into 
Canada by members of the League of 
American Wheelmen wdll be subject to 
customs. The privilege granted to mem
bers of the league of bringing in their 
bicycles without deposit has been with
drawn. They will have to deposit the 
amount of duty the same as other tour
ists, subject, however, to a refund with
in six months if the bicycles are export
ed. The reason for this change is that 
the American wheelmen, who agreed 
through the Canadian wheelmen to in
demnity the government for loss, has now 
refused to do this.

Inspector of Mines Morgan says the 
Wellington Collier)' Company have dis
covered a new seam of coal one mi;e 
and a half north of Ladysmith, near the 
creek. An outcrop on the surface was 

Ed Crockett, of Craigellachie. died at inspected by Messrs. Settle and Bryden, 
his farm in the valley on Friday. Septem- and a seam six feet and a half wide was 
her (>th, ol' heart disease, from which he , uncovered.
had been suffering for some time past, j Jeremiah, an Indian, is supposed to be 
Mr. Crockett, xvho came from Missouri, jost while fishing in the rapids alone :n 
was a well knoxvn figure in Rvvelstoke. j a canoe. The upturned canoe and a hat 
He was one of the first prospectors to j were found, but all hope for the Indian 
penetrate into the La idea u. Since his ■ is giv€n up.
marriage, about three years ago, lie has Messrs. D. R. Harris, Hfenry Shepherd 
lived near Craigellachie and occupied an(j S. Cook, of Nanaimo; J. Hul- 
himself with farming. He leaves a widow ; penny, Alberni, and Frank Todd, Na- 
and two children to deplore his loss. j naiino lakes, have completed the survey 

__ " u | of the Nanaimo-Alberni railway route.
KAMLOOPS. They describe the route as very feasible,

Walter Hughes, xvho xvas brought into and a very direct one. It follows the 
town about two ‘ks ago from Harper s main branch of the Nanaimo river. A 
Camp, suffering from consumption, died great hollow formed by the triangle of 
on Sunday last, aged -S years. 1 he de- three mountains in which Moriarity and 
ceased was a native of Ontario. Rocky Run are included, afforded great-

Jolin L. Davis died at the Fiovincinl egt difficulty to the party. Here the 
Hum.' «ni Tuesday morning from con- which separates the waters of the
sumptiou. aged 81 years_ Deceased xxas Nanaimo and Cameron rivers occurs. The 
a native of England. He came to the ! divide is only 150 feet above the level 
Home from Comox last June, and had ' f the Indian, or as the party on Sep- 
resided in the province for -o ycars- j tember 2nd called it, “Labor Day lake.”

Chas. E. King of North Bend, w o gy means of a detour between these 
represented the 1 acific dixisiou track- j D1QUntains,'it has been found practicable 
men on the Montreal committee, passed ^ make a Tery easy ascent of the 3,100 
through on Tuesdays delajeçLJram from . feeJ. tQ ^ TOache<] From that out the 
the Last. He expresse evt ire sa - j route :s a very good one, following the 
faction with the settlement, ‘ mountains forming side hills on the south
nunly announced, gives thei rrachmens ^ Q( Cameron rjver to Roger Pass.

Y'ellowstone creek is the only necessity 
for -trestle xvork that will be required. 
Along the first part of side hills a little 
difficulty will be encountered on account 
of there being rather heavy side cuts, 
which will have to be made for a road-

XVllS
order-in-free,

ground. The horse ran furiously on, and 
when it dashed riderless into the yard, 
Mrs. Newman set out at once to see 
what was the matter, and found her 
husband lying on the road way, bruised 
and unconscious, 
of neighbors the injured man 
moved to his home, and as quickly as 
possible conveyed to the city hospital. 
Dr. Pearson, who attended him. found 
that one leg was broken, just above the 
ankle, and that the patient’s body xvas 
badly bruised and lacerated in places.

J. B. Charleson, superintendent of the 
all-Canadian wire to Dawson, has re
ceived a wire from his son as follows: 
“Wire ends will he joined on Thursday 
night.” The telegram is dated Septem
ber 9th, from the wire end, and it is 
likely messages will he sent over the 
completed xx'ire on Saturday at latest.

The drowning took place at Steves- 
ton on Wednesday of a Japanese boy^ 
who accidentally fell in while he was 
working amongst some fishing boats. His 
body was found soon after, and an ef
fort made at resuscitation, but without 
avail.

A special meeting of the Vancouver 
Veterans* Association was held on Wed
nesday evening in the drill shed, to raise 
companies and arrange for the parade 
to be called on the occasion of the visit 
of H. R. H. the Duke of^ York. The 
officer commanding, Col. W. J. McMas- 
ters, presided. It was unanimously de
cided to turn out on parade, and it is 
expected that ‘very available member 
will attend. A committee with full power 
to act was appointed to draw up a pre
liminary mode of procedure.

There is another murder scare in 
Steveston, but the probability is that 
there will be a satisfactory explanation 
forthcoming within a few days, says the 
Province. News was brought to the 
office of Chief of Police McAllister that 
the body of a man had been found in a 
trunk near the river, among some bushes. 
Upon investigation it was found that the 
body had been placed in a leather trunk 
so small that it is a mystery how any 
one ever got it within the confines of 
the small leather case. The body is too 
far decomposed to allow of a superficial 
examination disclosing any outside marks 
of violence, even if they ever existed, 
but it is hardly probable that the case 
is one of foul play, although the police 
are making a thorough investigation^It 
is generally beliexred that the body is 
that of an Indian, who has been thus 
put away by hisfellows, as is not in
frequently done to avoid the trouble of 
having a regular funeral when the other 
members of tribe were busy in the fish-

o
REVELSTOKE.

With the assistance

thereon to

were
not divulged, and it was announced that 
this was in accordance with an agree
ment between the parties to the confer
ence to the effect that no statement 
xx'ould be made until President Shaffer, 
of the Amalgamated Association, issued 
his order to the men to return to work. 
This will be to-morrow (Sunday) when 
lie reaches Pittsburg, whither he went 
immediately after the conference.

It xvas, however, learned from (in au- 
thoritive source that no concessions 
were made by the United States Steel 
Corporation to the Amalgamated Asso
ciation in the settlement of the steel 
strike. It was also learned that the 
Amalgamated Association gave up its 
right to control in the following mills. 
The Crescent, Irondale, Chester, Star, 
Monongahela, Dcmmler anti Monesscii 
mills of the American Tin Plato Com
pany; the Canal Dover, Hyde Park, Old 
Mondoxv, Saltsburg, Dewees, Wood and 
Wellsville mills of the American Sheet 
Steel Company; the Painter, McCutcheon 
and Clark mills of the American Hoop 
Company; the Joliet and Milwaukee 
mills of the Federal Steel Company, and 
all mills of the American Tube Company.

President Shaffer was accompanied to

EUROPEAN PEACE.

Emperor William Says He is Convinced 
It Will Be Preserved for a 

Long Time.

Dantzic, Sept. 14.—Emperor William 
replying to an address by the chief bur
gomaster said: “I have just came from 

highly important meeting with my 
friend the Emperor of Russia, which has 
passed off to the fullest satisfaction of 
both, and by which my conviction is 
again remarkably strengthened that 
European peace will be preserved for a 
long time to come. This fact makes my 
heart lighter as I enter the ramparts of 
your beautiful city.”

a

Brotherhood recogniti* n. ^ 
sent the wage scale will be on the basis 
of the increase offered by the company 

> on June 12th ult., but in February next 
a nexv schedule will be adopted, gixring 
an increase all round to the men on the
pacific division. Foremen’s pay has been j . ,
increased$5per month, and section men’s i aJ- ”J*Ter has,a successlon

t risrs.-s,. ! b&tms sr s/s-sas 
r-i. —* « stsur insist
last, it was unanimously decided to ask : From this the foothills of the Beaufort 
the bishop to appoint the Rev. Akehurst lange are followed, until the valley 
of Nelson to fill the vacancy caused by is reached, when a bend is made in the 
tbe Rev. E. P. Fie welling s resignation, course, and the route leads southward to

——o---- Alberni. Mr. Harris says a wagon road
NEW WESTMINSTER. could be built along the route at very

moderate cost.

VISIT AT AN END.

Dantzic, Sept. 13.—After, the conclu
sion of the naval manoeuvres to-day, 
Emtperor William and Emperor Nicholas 
took lunch on board the German imper
ial yacht Hohenzollern. There were no 
speeches. The monarchs then held a 
long and animated conxrersation on deck, 

New York by three of the officers of after which the Czar bade a cordial fare- 
the organization, M. E. Tighe, assistant well to Prince Henry of Prussia and the 
secretary; John Pierce, trustee, and Ben j other German guests, while the Kaiser 
I. Davis, of the executive board. They j expressed to Count Lamsdorff his» sincere 
xx'ent to the offices of the American Tin j pleasure at having met him, Emperor 
Plate Company, President Felixvrh. of Nicholas testified to the gratification he 
the Steel Corporation, hax'ing informed had derived from his visit. Then Em- 
Mr. Shaffer that all further negotiations peror William accompanied the Czar to 
would have to be conducted with offi the Russian imperial yacht Standart, 
cers of como mies directly concerned, where he bade him a cordial farewell, 
According to an arrangement made by after which he returned to the Hohen- 
Mf. Shaffer with the officers of the zollern. 
companies over the telephone on Friday, 
the Amalgamated 4-*sociaticn officers 
were met at the Tin Plate office by the 
following officers of that company:
Daniel G. Reed, president: W. T. Gra
ham, first vice-president; Warner Arms, 
second vice-president, and W. McLeeds, 
third vice-president. The American 
Sheet Company was ‘represented by its 
president, : Ÿ1. Macarthur, and the Ameri
can Steel Hood Company was repre
sented by I. W. Jenks, manager of the 
companies mills. W.‘ E., Corey, presi
dent of the Carnegiè Steel Company, 
was also present during part of the 
conference.

For three hours the strike situation 
was discussed without result. The com
panies stood firmly on the basis of the 
terms offered by President Schwab dur
ing the negotiations conducted by the 
conciliation committo.; of the National 
Civil Federation, namely, that the 
Amalgamated Association scale would 
be signed for all the mills that were 
mnion plants last year, with the excep
tion of those in which the strikers places 
have been filled by the companies. The 
labor leaders sought to secure some pro
vision for their men, who would thus be 
left out of work, but the officials of the 
companies held that they would have 
to stand by this agreement. By 3 o’clock 
an agreement had been reached. It was 
reduced to writing, and signed by all 
those present, and thus the strike was 
terminated.

Mr. Shaffer and his companions were 
said to have gone directly from the con
ference to the Pennsylvania railway sta
tion to take the 6 o’clock train for Pitts
burg, where Mr. Shaffer xvill issue his 
order in the morning, terminating the 
strike.

THE SEAGIRT MATCHES.

Gunner Fleming Tells of Exciting Times 
at the Big Shoot There.

The following letter from Gunner Flem
ing to Co. Sergt.-Major Macdougall gives 
additional particulars of the doings of the 
Canadian boys at Seagirt:

“Wednesday we had a fine practice over 
the ranges xvhich the International match 
is to be settled, in 15 shots at 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards. The boys did splendidly. We 
are shooting in some individual matches. 
I am not certain about telling you of the 
regimental match, but 21 teams entered, 
and to make up the number Major Mason 
had to shoot for the 13th, and he made 90 
out of 100 points, standing at 200 yards, 
and no orthoptics at 500 yards, but the 
boys got second place.

“Thursday is the big match, and the 
Yanks are suspicious.

“Thursday Morning.—The team: Skidd on, 
Capt. Stuart (he is shooting well), Robert
son, Ross, Pabst, two Davidsons (from 

This was alleged to be Quebec), and myself.
each range, 800, 900 and 1,000 yards. We 
defeated them 7 points at 800. 
tie at 900, a lot of excitement, 
we defeated them 21 points, in 
points. TVre is a big time to-night. The 
Dr.Imvv iiophy is worth about $5,000, and 
was last won in 1876, and held ever since 
by the United States. I was the lowest on 
our team, and just averaged inners, 180; 
but I had tough luck, 
rifle Is xvrong.
and twice she xvent off in the bank and I 
got a bull on the wrong target, 
erlcans are treating us splendidly. Every
body wants us to drink xvith them, and it 
Is a good thing that there is no match to- 
morroxv.

“To-morrok the Irish team will have 
their big match with the United States, 

j Match rifles to' be used.
think that the Irishmen xvill win. We have 

' just received an invitation from one of 
the head nax-y men for a big trip in his 
yacht to New Y'ork, Monday night, to- a 
big dinner.

“Friday Night.—We have had a big dt)y. 
The Irishmen defeated 1 he Americans by 
<"'2 points. I bad a hard day’s xxrork rook
ing after one of the targets for Ireland. 
It xvas a very exciting time.
Irishmen broke the xvorlo’s record, 217 
out of 225 points. All the big matches 
over, and some of the boys are going home 
to-niglit. Will see you soon.”

Stanley Peele, of the lacross team, has 
made such good progress iu St. Mary’s 
hospital that he has been removed to his
home. His doctor thinks that by next Thc p)ans for the proposed Vancouver 
week he will be able to be about « ith publie library, submitted by Architect G. 
the aid of crutches. W. Grant, have been accepted, and ar-

Messrs. Cross and Met arlane went up rangements are now well under way 
to Agassiz on Wednesday for thh purpose whereby the conditions stipulated for by 
of inspecting the big gold dreuge, which Mr Carnegie may be complied with and 

Jits'wrecked above Popeum, having the ?50>000 grallt paid over 
broken loose from above Yale some time The remams of the late Mrs. Watson, 
ago and been earned through the can- wife of R, Watson, of this city, who 
yons. Mr. Cross will probably make ar- d;ed about a year ago, were removed 
rangements to bring the scow to Kew trom thc cemetery on Wednesday for 
W estminster for repairs. reinterment in the family plot at Ladner.

The first prosecution here under the death occurred on Wednesday
Boiler Inspection Act resulted in the morning of Jean, daughter of Henry 
conviction by Magistrate Pitendrigh on - Edgett, of Edgett Brothers, aged 14 
Saturday morning, fining Joseph H. Col- yean$i after a short iiiuess. 
linson, of Chilliwack $200 and costs for The death took placfe ou Tuesday night 
tampering with the safety valve and at the city hospital of Robert Casselman, 
gauge on the boiler of his steam thresh- the 15-year-old sou of the Carrall street 
er. The accused pleaded guilty, but the harness-maker.
evidence of Boiler Inspector Goldie was , Frank Springer, a Canadian Pacific 
taken, and it was shown accused had • railway brakeman, was brought doxvu 
had ample warning. The gauge régis- to the city hospital on Wednesday, suf- 
tered 20 pounds less than actual boiler | faring from a fracture of the right thigh, 
pressure, which was 120, though the The unfortunate man had been working 
license permitted only 85. on a freight train and when near Port

Mrs. Whitworth, Ladner, has had a Haney, missed his footing and fell from 
serious accident, being thrown from her the top of a box car, sustaining the frac- 
buggy, which will necessitate her going ture.
East to recuperate.
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VANCOUVER.

THE BYE-ELECTION.
He detected thc

Candidates for New Westminster Were 
Nominated To-Day.

(Special to the Times.)
New «Westminster, Sept. 16.—Nomina

tions for New Westminster bye-election 
The following wereing season.

Dr. Drummond, the famous Canadian 
poet,* has travelled in many lands and 
has had many curious experiences, but 
as he admitted himself he tried some
thing new when he was entertained at 
dinner ih Chinatown. Since coming to 
the coast Dr. Drummond has been in
tensely interested in the conditions sur
rounding the life of the Chinese, and it 
was wit# a view to aiding him in his 
observations that the Chinese dinner was 
arranged for him by a few friends. It 
Was held at the Quan Fong Low restaur
ant on Dupont street. The front of the 
restaurant was gaily lit with lanterns in 
honor of the distinguished guest. Those 
who sat down at thc round table which 
had been decorated in customary Chinese 
fashion were: Dr. Drummond, Messrs. 
Joseph Ellis, J. C. Donald, T. G. Far- 
ron, W. A. Cumyow, Mark Long, A. M. 
Burns, Dunbar Taylor and E. W. Mac- 
Lean.

The civic finance committee have de
clined to pay a bill against the city, ren
dered by Mr. Hooper, architect, Vic 
toria. Mr. Hooper has threatened suit, 
and the finance committee have decided 
to tender Mr. Hooper $250 without pre
judice. If Mr. Hoqper, however, 
fuses this amount, the finance committee 
will recommend the council to stand the 
suit. The bHI ?vas for services rendered 
in connection with the architect’s plans 
for fire halls • and city hall, which the 
electors by vote declined to allow the 
city council to build.

A large number of Japanese fishermen 
are making their way to the United 
States through the immigration office. 
They run as high as fifty in a day. All 
have money. When questioned they say 
they - will work on the railways in the 
States during the winter and return, for 
the salmon fishing during the spring. All 
have their naturalization • papers witR 
them.

Pedro Flores, a native of Anend, Chile, 
died at his home at North Vancouver 
on Friday, after a long illness, 
ceased was 49 years of age, and 
of Vancouver’s first residents. Coming 
to British Columbia about 30 years ago, 
he lived at either Moodyville or on this 
shore of the Inlet till the day of his 
death. Deceased leaves a wife and 
several children to mourn his loss.

took place to-day. 
nominated;

John Cunningham Brown, gentleman, of 
city of New Westminster, proposed by 
Walter R. Gilley, and seconded by Jos. C.
Armstrong.

Thomas Gifford, jeweller, of city of New 
Westminster, proposed by Duncan Munn, 
and seconded by Thos. L. Briggs.

The returning officer announced that 
polling day would be Wednesday, Septem
ber 18th, from 9 a. in. to 7:30 p. m., polls 
being kept- open late for the convenience 
of labor voters.

Fifteen shots at

It was a 
At 1,000 

al! 2S

HIS SKULL WAS FRACTURED.

Robert Kilpatrick Kicked by a Horse- 
Found Drowned at New West

minster.
The pull of my 

I tried to make it light.Acting upon advices received from A. 
N. Thomas, auditor-general of the Great 
Northern railway, at Spokane, W. J. 

A quiet wedding was celebrated on Wagner was taken into custody by the 
Monday at the manse by Rev. J. Mill en Vancouver police on Wednesday night, 
Robinson, B. A., pastor of St. Andrew’s and detained awaiting instructions. The 
Presbyterian church, the contracting case xva* placed in the hands of Detec- 
parties being William R. Mitchell and tive Mv.lhern by the agent of the Great 
Miss Nellie Steele, both of Trail. Northern here, with advice to look out

The work of replacing the present for the missing agent on No. 1 train, 
steel on the S. F. & N. line, between j which arrived about 11.15 o’clock on 
Rossland and Northport, is to be com- I Wednesday night. The officer went out 
meneed at once. Referring to the pro- j to Hastings and boarded the train there, 
posed improvements to the line, ,F. S. j From descriptions he received, he suc- 
Forrest, superinL ndent of the line, says | ceeded in locating the man and detained 
that the last of the rails xx'ere now being hi-", upon arrival at Vancouver, 
delivered at Northport, and that the w ork , The home of Moses Gibson, situated 

curving the sti?l to fit the curves on on the Gibson road, not far from the 
the ground to be covered wculd be pro- j Junction house, was devastated by fire 
ceeded with at top speed and the actual rearly last evening. The flames onginat- 
work of laying the rails commenced at ed from a bush fire. The house 
the earliest possible date. The nexv rails j duced to ashes, and the barn, not far 
are 89-pound material, while the present away, xvas also destroyed with a con- 
steel is only 58 pounds. In company with siderable quantity of hay which 
his master carpenter, Mr. Forrest xvill stored in it. The stock was saved. The 
inspect the bridges on the road with a loss is estimated at about $2,000, par- 
view to determining the amount of re- tinlly covered by insurance. Mr. Gibson 
placements in timbers required for next himself had a x'ery narrow escape from 
year. Under the plan of improvements death. Some valuable papers and a sum 
it is not intended to touch the trestles j of money, amounting to about $100, were 
xvholesale, a thorough inspection having : deposited in an upper room, and he made 
disclosed the fact that the bridges xvere his way through a window, intending to 
in an excellent state of preservation. j save the valuables if possible. He man- 

The recent heavy rain has dispelled aged to get the papers, but the rush of 
all lingering tears of the city authori- the flames w'as so quick that he was

forced to abandon the money, and es
caped through the* window by a bare 
chance.

Lieut.-Colonel Worsnop has received
About 3 o’clock, a.m.,Wednesday, John t*le following from the district officer

J. Honeyman. the architect, who lives ?-V
on ,he south side, east of Ross Thomp- ^ ‘ h, a ™ n , d'f!tr*mt,0D ot th®
won was awakened bv the cracKling of Atncan medals at, Vancouver, itwon, was awakened by tue iraitmng oi wdj j,c necessary to make special ar-
fiames, r.nd found his residence on hre. rangements for applicants who will par- 
Xhe children were taken out safely, and ade at Vancouver to receive them. 2.' 
Mr. H^eyman telephoned for the bri- i Applicants should therefore make appli- 
gade, and after some difficulty the flames ! cation to yob in person, if possible, if 
were extinguished. The upper portion not by letter. Those who apply person- 
of the house is badly burned, and down- ally should be required to sign the attach- 
stairs the water has done some damage, ed roll. Publicity should be given to 
Most of the furniture upstairs was car- this at once through the public press. 3. 
fled out, but a gold and silver watch On the arrival of the officer with the 
*?c missing, and presumably were medala » ?'ho "U‘ Parade
melted- There was $1,200 insurance handed to J?im immediately. He

will then arrange the names in the or- on the. building, hut none on the con- der ,n whieh thc offifPrs and men win
z* J , , . . . , parade and set aside their medals. 4. A
An Interesting- matrimonial event oc- snppiy 0f identification cards will be sent 

cuired on Wednesday morning at day- ^ V(nl jn a few days for issue to. those 
oi i-ak at the residence of A, J. Lockhart, | yon authorize to. parade. 5. The
cay to*man, corner of Le Roi avenue . Fr(*€Iitfltion will be held at the drill

FIFTY MOUNTED MEN
^ WILL GUARD DUKE

<y
ROSSLAND. The Am-(Speclal to the Times.)

New Westminster, Sept. 16.—Robt. Kil
patrick, the well known stableman and 
horse trainer, met with an accident which 
will probably end fatally while driving 
W. H. Dundas’s horse Vester yesterday. 
Kilpatrick had got out to fix the harness 
when the horse kicked him on the forehead, 
fracturing his skull. He xvas carried to 
St. Mary’s hospital in an unconscious con
dition. He has not regained consciousness, 
and there is no hope of hls recovery. 
Patrick was a familiar figure on, race tracks 
of the Northwest.

The body of an unknown man wras found 
In the Fraser river near New Westmin
ster this morning. It is apparently that of 
a fisherman. Deceased has so far not been 
identified.

Body of N. W. M. P. Will Escort Royal 
Party While in Victoria—Local 

Police Being. Augmented.
The Americans

re-
I

Major Perry, of the Northivest Mount
ed Police, is in the city to-day making 
preparations for the part that body is 
to play in the reception to their Koyai 
Highnesses the Duke and Diu-Ik-ss ot 
Y'ork. The recent assassination of Presi
dent 'McKinley has made the authorities 

more cautious than before, and ; 
Major Perry will be in command of fifty 
mounty policemen who will act as body
guard to the Royal party during their 
progress through the oity.

These men will be brought from the 
different pests in the Northwest Terri
tories and will precede the Royal train 
from Manitoba and the Territories. They 
will also act as immediate escort to the 
Heir Apparent and the Duchess in their 
mox'cments through and about the city.

Major Perry this morning conferred 
with His Worship the Mayor in regard 
to the lino of march, and tflso made ar
rangements for the stabling of the police 
mounts.

Extraordinary precautions are being 
taken by the city authorities as well, a 
large corps of specials being prox'ided for 
Mie period during which the Royal visi
tors will be in the city.

Kil-

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Well informed insurance men of Cleve
land say that President McKinley car
ried from $100.000 to $200,000 on his 
life. One big Nexv York company is 
said to have a single policy for $50,000. 
Mrs. McKinley is understood to be the 
beneficiary named in all the policies.

The captain of the steamer Bangor 
Head, of the Head line from Mar y port, 
England, xvhich passed Father Point on 
Saturday, reports that his boatswain xvas 
washed overboard on ihe 5th during a 
heavy gale.

The Times Printing Company’s build
ings and the Strong block at Tilbury, 
Ont., were burned on Saturday morning. 
The lowrer portion of the Times build
ing was occupied by J. A. Graham as an 
implement warehouse. The loss is cov
ered by insurance.

The death of President McKinley, it 
is understood, will not interfere with the 
general programme of the Czar’s visit to 
France. The reviews, manoeuvres and 
receptions will be held, but the public 
festivities will be subdued to a great ex
tent.

The sensational reports concerning an 
outbreak of hostilities between Colombia 
and Ecuador should not be credited, says 
a dispatch from Guayaquil. Ecuador. All 
is perfectly quiet here. The newr presi
dent, Gen. Plaza, is quietly organizing 
his government.

One of the
evenwras re-

AGAIN REMANDED.
SPECIAL S. P. C. A. PRIZES.

List of Those to Be Axvarded at thc Forth
coming Exhibition.

Case of Marie Eastwlck Stands Oxrer Until 
Sept. 25th.

London, Sept. 16.—Marie Josephine East- 
wick, of Philadelphia, charged with having 
forged a railroad certificate to the value of 
$100,000, was again remanded at the Guild
hall police court to-day. She looked ex
tremely 111 and was evidently in pain. Al
though formally remanded until Sept. 23rd. 
the prisoner is not likely to reappear In 
court until October 1st, when the prelimin
ary hearing and inquiry will be completed.

The foil^xx-lng
provided by^ the S. P. C. A. to be awarded 
at the forthcoming provincial exhibition in 
this city:

special prizes have been
The de-
wae one

For the best kept licensed expressman’s 
horse, and most humane harness—First 
prize, $7.50; seeond, $2.50.

For best kept horse and most humane 
harness, to be gives 1 
vehicle used by grotre 
and fishmongers—First prize, $7.50; second, 
$2.50.

For best pair of hack horses—$10.00.
A suitable badge will be given to the 

winner of the first prize In each class.
The horses to be judged by the B. C. A. 

A. judges, but must be identified by an 
officer of the S. P. C. A.

It has been arranged to keep all entries 
open till the 23rd of September, 
may be taken to the grounds and judged 
on the day of the stock parade, and after 
the parade can be taken axvay by the 
Owner.

ties concerning the present adequacy of 
the water supply by filling the local 
creeks with abundance of the purest 
water. to the driver of any 

rs, bakers, butchers.
SAILED FOR FRANCE.A remarkable story of the vengeance 

wrought ^iy pigeons is told by a paper at 
Zurich. Two pigeons built a nest In a 
tree situated in a well-stocked garden of 
flowers and vegetables, and tnere raised a 
brood, of which they were very proud. The 
other day the old birds left the nest, and 
in their absence someone captured the 
young ones. On their return the hen was 
much upset at her loss. The cock, how
ever, went and fetched about fifty other, 
pigeons, which actually devastated the gar
den, the vegetables and flowers being de 
stroyed. In xvholesale quantities.

Kiel. Prussia, Sept. 16.—The Czar and 
Czarina, with the other members of the 
Russian Imperial party, sailed for France 
to-day on the Imperial yacht Standart.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 14.—The North- 
Pacific dock No. 2, known as the 

White Star dock, collapsed shortly be
fore noon to-day. No lives were lost 
The damage to the dock amounts to $8.- 
000, and to the freight stored there about 
$10,000.

CURED OF CHRONIC DIARRHOEA 
AFTER THIRTY YEARS OF 

SUFFERING.

“I have suffered for thirty years with 
diarrhoea and thought I was past being 
cured,” says John S. Halloway, of French 
Camp. Miss. “I hud spent so much time 
and money and suffered so mnch that I had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I was so 
feeble from the effects of the diarrhoea that 
I could do no kind of labor, could net even 

COST 10 CENTS—But worth a dollar a travel, but by accident I was permitted to 
vial. This is the testimony of hundreds find a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
who use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. They and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking 
are so sure, so pure, so pleasant and easy several bottles I am entirely cured of that 
acting. The demand for this popular Liver ; trouble. I am so pleased with the result 
Regulator is so great it is taxing the that I am anxious that it be in reach of all 
rnakets to keep up with It. Sold by Jack- • who suffer as I have.” For sale by Hender
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—93. ‘ son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

ern
Horses

iParis proposes to put an end to the com
plaint that 
found by establishing seventy police kiosks 
In different parts of the city. A policeman 
will be always on duty there, who wlP. 
communicate with the nearest station by 
telephone, and at night will have another 
policeman with him to send out at once 
In case of need.

ITC HING^ PILES.—Dr. Agnew spoliceman can nex'er, be Oint
ment Is proof against the torments of Itch
ing Piles. Thousands of testimonials of 
cures effected by its use. 
grarated or too long standing for It to 
soothe, comfort and cure, 
from 3 to 6 nights.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—95.

CANCER CURED.
No case too ag-

No knife, no plaster, no pain. Send 
6 centa in etampa for new booklet, “Can
cer and Its Clauses.” Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

It cures i:t 
35 cents. Sold by

i
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Col. Prior would associate himself with 
the Blakea and Bourassas for such a 
purpose, although he shares the senti
ments of Sir Hibbert Tupper, that the 
country which has been “driven from the 
civilized market^ of the world” is not one 
whose fiscal example we should follow’.
Most of the readers of the Times will 
agree with the representative of Vic
toria that if separation there must be In
dependence would be preferable to an
nexation. The Colonel row has the floor, j the zeal and insistence of a professional 
We have no doubt his explanation will traveler for some famous beverage. Of 
be perfectly satisfactory. coarse, the inventor is assured that the

drink in question is perfection, but these 
It is not easy to get an unbiassed esti- preparations are so numerous that there 

mate of the situation in New Westmin- must be variation in their merit. The 
ster. The Colonist thinks it will be easy three degrees of good, better, best, 
for Mr. Brown, whl'e the Columbian, allotted with perplexing impartiality ny 

_ ,, , .. different individuals, for in this, as inpublished on the ground but somewhat a]] fiUch matters> personal likes and dis.
prejudiced, says: “The reception given to I Hkes generally dominate the decision. 
Mr. Gifford on his arrival at the hall, and pxcessdve heat in town at once creates

SUMMER DRINKS AND FOODS.Prince of Wales.
Napoleon III. was frequently shot at, 

but died in bed.
The King of Prussia was twice fired 

at in 1851, but escaped injury.
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy nar

rowly escaped death at on assassin’s 
hands in 1853.

King Ferdinand of Naples was stab
bed by a soldier in 1856.

Queen Isabella of Spain was attacked 
by Puentes in 1856.

The Queen of Greece was shot at by 
a student in 1862.

Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States, died on April 15th, 1865, 
from a bullet fired by Wilkes Booth the 
night before.

One attempt was made on the life of 
the German Emperor in 1873 and another 
in 1878.

King Alfonso of Spain was shot at in 
1878.

Alexander II. of Russia was assassin
ated on March 13th, 1881, in St. Peters
burg. Unsuccessful attempts on his life 
had been made in St. Petersburg in 1866 
and in Paris in 1867.

President James A. Garfield was shot 
by Charles J. Guiteau on July 2nd, 1881, 
and died on September 19th.

President Carnot of France was stab
bed to death by Caserio Santo in Paris, 
June 24th, 1894.

Pietro Acciarito tried to kill King 
Humbert on April 22nd, 1807.

A bomb wras thrown at President 
Faure of France on June 13th, 1897.

Empress Elizabeth of Austria was as
sassinated in Geneva on September 10th, 
1898.

Prince of Wales was shot at in Brus
sels. April 4th, .1900.

King Humbert of Italy ^ as assassin
ated at Monza on July 29th, 1900.

been characteristic )f the Republican 
party in the past, his career will not 
lose in strenuousness because of his ele
vation. It is contended that the con
templated attempt at retaliation in Cen
tral Europe must prove a failure; that 
Germany, Austria, Russia, France and 
Italy buy American goods because they 
cannot do without them. That remains 
to be seen. The nations concerned are 
moving in earnest. The proposed high 
tariff of Germany will be the model upon 
which those of the other countries will 
be constructed. Then they will protect 
each other's interests by preferential 
treatment. The isolation propaganda will 
either spread until it covers a large part 
of the world or the nations will be 
aroused to the futility of their attempts 
to live entirely to themselves.

M’KINLEY AND HIS SUCCESSOR.
Hints on Their Preparation and Use— 

The Simplest Are the Best.Sorrow* deep and profound is settled 
the face of the civilized w*orld to-upon

day. No announcement save that of the Has any one really found the perfect 
summer drink? Many think they have, 
and are so delighted that they insist that 
all their friends shall share their secret,

* •* VIGTORBA» POPULAK DRY GOODS STORE. * •
beloved Qut en Victoriadeath of

so visibly moved the hearts of the people 
of this city as the dispatches announcing 
that President McKinley, the head of 
our sister nation on this continent, the

our

S TO Do y°ur
pushing their precious recipe with all WARN THE ENEMY 0] 

SOLDIERS' A1SHOPPING BY MAILtender, considerate husband, the right
living man, a true monarch of- his kind, 
had finally fallen a victim to the assas- 

As the feeling is in Vic
toria, so it will be found wherever a 
British flag floats. The Mother Country 
has riot been tenderly treated by the 
politicians and newspapers of the United 
States, with sorrow we confess, but the 
snubs, jibes, jeers, affronts, taunts and 
defiances have been regarded as not the 
true sentiments of the national heart. 
Great Britain has gone upon her way 
unmoved, apparently convinced that 
when her national offspring became 
clothed in its right mind it would per
ceive how essential it was to the progress 
and welfare of the w*orld that its two 
greatest powers' whose present gl°ry 
promises to be rendered comparatively 
dim by that which awaits them in the 
future, should ever remain on the best 
of terms. In spite of an apparently hos
tile tariff system for which the departed 
President w*as one of the sponsers, it is 
nevertheless true that the late William 
McKinley was the true friend of Great 
Britain. The mourning in the heart of the 
Empire will be sincere and deep to-day. 
The newspapers will truly voice the 
sentiment of the country in their remarks 
and for a time the howl of the jingo on 
this side of the water will be stilled.

To the finite mind it is incomprehen
sible why one whpse real work appeared 
to be but beginning, whose mind had just 
begun to grasp the deeper meanings of 
statesmanship, should have been permit
ted to be laid low by such an insignifi
cant, irresponsive creature as the Aineri- 
can-Pole of distorted views and false 
ideals who fired the fatal shot. Chosen 
by the whole of the people to rule over 
them, he was removèd^probably by the 
least of all the units of which the nation 
is composed. * To those interested in 
world problems of statesmanship it ap
pears as though the light of the nation 
were summarily snuffed out just as it 
had begun to dawn.

Roosevelt will reign now, and of course 
he will gather about him advisers of his 
own way of thinking. The people have 
no control over them, as we understand 
it in Canada, except through the super
vision of their actions exercised by their, 
representatives in Congress. The Min
isters have no seats in the Legislature; 
in fact are not the choice of the people 
-at all except to the degree the President 
.interprets their desires. The executive 
and legislative departments of the gov
ernment of the United States are entire
ly distinct. The late President, who 
was the author of one of the acts which 
hoisted the tariff to a higher pinnacle 
than it had ever occupied before, prob
ably as the result of unremitting^ study 

'Of public affairs, announced in the last 
words he uttered in public that his policy 
was a mistaken one and that it was 
time for a revision of his views. He felt 
that the time had come for his country 
to pull down some of the protectionist 
walls with which she had suirounded 
herself if she hoped to progress as she 
had done in the past. Neither nations 
nor men can live to themselves alone 
.and remain in a healthy, normal condi
tion. The United States is now produc
ing vastly more than it can consume 
within its own borders, and for the sur
plus a market must necessarily be found 
abroad. Mr. McKinley knew before he 
died that he had made a mistake in sup
posing that a nation can keep on for an 
indefinite period selling its goods abroad 
and buying little or nothing there. Such 
a policy when the time of stock-staking 
comes is bound to create antagonism. 
Some of the Republican newspapers still 
scofi at such possibilities, but they are 
worthy of consideration, as the late 
President forcibly pointed out. Nor is 
that the full extent of the evil. High 
tariffs are an injustice to the consumers 
at home. Without them trusts would be 
difficult of formation and foreign com
petition would keep prices down to a fair 
and reasonable basis. The tariff has 
made the many millionaires of the United 
States, has built the palaces along the 
Hudson and i» supporting in affluence 
many of the pauper princes and noble
men of Europe. It has also produced in
dustrial chaos at home. These are 
probably the facts which opened the eyes 
of the political understanding of the late 
William McKinley and determined him 
to speak his mind frankly to the people 
at Buffalo. His friends say the process 
^f political evolution had been in pro
gress for some time, and thaf he had 
fully determined that the tariff barricade 
which had been growing steadily since 
the revolutionary war in which he had 
fought should be attacked and reduced 
to a more reasonable height. He has 
been taken away with his purpose unful
filled. The opinions of his successor 
on this the most vital of questions to his 
country are as yet not known except to 
those who possess his confidence. What
ever his views are they will be carried 
out with vigor. If he persists in advo
cating the policy of isolation which has

Lure the Unsuspecting tj 
Women Sympathizers Aj 

Dewet to Escape.

ar--
sin’s bullet.

Out of t»wn customers 
easily by mail if they only 
the advantage» of

can shop very 
care to use

FAST SHIPMENTS. 4

1 Our Mall Order System ' *a universal demand for the drink thatwhen he rose to address the meeting, 
could leave no doubt in the mind of any
one present as to his standing with the 
community. Distinctly one of the people, 
he is in every sense a popular candidate, 
and unmistakably it is to be his great 
privilege to carry to victory on Wednes
day next the banner of the people as 
against ihe trickster politicians who have 
set up an autocratic rule in which the 
people’s representatives have been denied 
the voice and influence upon which they 1 
must insist.” The Columbian up to the 
time of the coalition was a strong sup
porter of the Premier.

Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley. The 
former lived to complete his work and to 
inscribe his name in the world’s book of 
fame as a prince among the sons of 
men. Garfield was a good man, but was 
never tested by the standards by which 
greatness is measured. McKinley was 
removed just as his testing time was at 
hand.

shall be at once cooling and refreshing, 
and if perfection has still eluded those 
who have pursued and still pursue it, 
there are yet many summer drinks 
which are most agreeable and efficacious. 
An abuse of ice at once destroys the ef
fect desired, besides being dangerous. 
A liquid set on ice and slowly chilled is

There have been many defc£| 
the war started when I 
most earnestly that the friend 
cipated womanhood had had j 
and that the exact status of 4 
been eqnaJ to that of man. j 

I have often wished her all

7WELCOME TO CANADA. They get the- benefit of the best 
in^ experience- and the 
worth.

No- matter where you live you should 
know thian store. Most people are learn
ing: every day h*w simple and 
oai shopping by email is.

buy-» 
best money’»The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 

and York are nearing the end of what 
has been one of the most remarkable 
tours ever undertaken by rulers, actual 
or prospective. They have been received 
with enthusiasm in all British posses
sions, begining in the Mediterranean, ex
tending through the Suez Canal to India, 
Ceylon, the great Southern continent 
which has been welded together and the 
foundations of a great nation laid, back 
to South Africa and finally to the shores 
of the fruitful land in which the for-

*

econo mi-
far privileges of her oppo-O» and

The right to wear his clothes,
More to Be Recommended 

than the drink in which ice floats, but 
it is not every one who will admit this 
truth. Than plain lemon squash, made 
from the juice of the lemon, sweetened 
sparsely with sugar and diluted with 
water, and finally cooled on ice, there is 
no drink more acceptable and cooling in 
the heat of the day. It ranks before the 
long list of acidulated drinks and gaseous 
mineral waters, but it, too, falls into 
disrepute when too liberally imbibed.

It is said to be lowering in its effects, 
but such an assertion is nonsense, unless, 
as is said, it is drunk too freely. Taking 
the average, it would seem the plainer 
prinks have the larger share of popular
ity, and soda and milk is one of the very 
first favorites. To be perfect, it requires 
that a caa of ice be placed in the milk, 
and that the soda should have lain for 
come time on the ice block. These are the 
simplest, perhaps best, and certainly 
cheapest of the drinks Londoners are 
patronizing to assuage their thirst, and 
men folk find consolation in shandygaff, 
of which no one can deny the cooling 
qualities, mixtures of lime juice and 
ginger beer, bitter and lemonade, and 
iced wines of every sort.

In the home the thoughtful house
keeper meets the want of the summer 
days by the concoction of

Refreshing Wine Cups,

fast fbeight.If you can’t come in person,, write for 
anything-you, want; or send a letter for 
samples and information. It’s- the Busi
ness of our: Mail Order. Department to- 
attend to such.

his freedom to earn money: I 
Cavendish, and wear a ring ol 
finger. Also to share a manfs 
hardships and responsibilities.! 
men into action, to be alwaj 
for the Victoria Cross, to be hi 
her gallantry"—and shot for h

fc-)iT|
[5fcr
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WRITE FOR IT!
Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue.

tunes of one portion of the British peo
ple have been cast. The welcome which 
awaits their Royal Highnesses in Can
ada will assuredly convince them that 
in uo portion of the King's dominions 
does the heart of the people beat truer 
to the Empire of which he is the head.
They will be accompanied on their trip 
across the continent by the representa
tives of a race that had its origin iu a 
country which is regarded as the tradi
tional enemy of Britain and yet is as 
firm in its allegiance to the Crown as 
the descendants of the men and women 
who gave up their all when the United 
States broke away and journeyed into a 
new country for the privilege of living 
under the glorious old flag. If that flag 
had not been the emblem of liberty, 
equality and justice in the right sense 
there would have been no such tour as is 
about to be commenced through Canada.
The eloquent words of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would not have been quoted in ! 
the historic legislative halls at West- of Mr- Brown beinS defeated The news- 
m;nciOP .v M .. fi... - . papers of Vancouver ana New West-nunster as the most fitbng reply to those ^ter all condemn his coarse. There 
who would traduce the name of the

ery.
Especially shot for her tread 
I wonder how many graves I 

men have filled this past yel 
How ninny brave fellows hard 
their lives through a woman's tl 
Women have played a great pd 
war, not so much the part of M 
spy. Not so much in the way d 
* the trenches as luring the und 
to destruction. The symbol of 
otism is not the eagle of war, 
ther the decoy duck.

NEW WESTMINSTER FIGIIT.

Containing-orer; 109'pages'of Special: B argaihs ini Every Department.It is not at all improbable that the 
Fraser River bridge will carry Mr. 
Brown to victor)* in New Westminster. 
As has been frankly said, the contest is 
not being conducted on a very high plane 
by the agents of the government, 
been plainly intimated that if Mr. Brown 
is defeated the bridge will not be built. 
We are living in a very materialistic age. 
Men are extremely anxious to “get on” 
and they are also eager to push on 
the particular section in which they are 
interested. They are exceptions, of 
course, and it is not necessary to go far 
for an example. It may be found right 
in political and business circles in Vic
toria. But the people of New "Westmin
ster arq not of that stamp, and the 
temptation to them will be very strong 
to vote for the bridge whatever their 
opinions may be as to the consistency of 
the course of the candidate who stands 
upon it.

Nevertheless there is a possibility

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. G. in
The Colonist should treat Mr. Mc

Bride more tenderly. No one knows, 
not even the editor, what a week may 
bring forth in these times of political 
uncertainties The ex-Miuister of Mines 
may rise up in judgment against our con
temporary after the manner of the ex
leader of the opposition.

It has

THE .CASTLE AT CRONBERG. LOVE'S NEMESIS.
What to Do With ThM

There were, I believe, womea 
in the trenches against Duller. ■ 
their dead w*ere found after th| 
Pieters Hill, but the Boer hÆ 
eut regard for his women folk! 
them well out of danger, and tl 
tion of the Boer Amazon has fol 
little scope in the lighting lint-.l 
honestly believe, has there beerl 
ganized atttempt to utilize wotnl 
vice for Boer ends, no secret serl 
drawing large sums of money 1 
Boer treasury in payment for 1 
tion secured. Such women exisfl 
certain fertile imaginations. I

The women I speak of are tl 
and sisters of the i>oorer BoeirJ 
who believe that the secret seivl 
is an English myth, and are actl 
their treachery only by their hnl 
the British, and the know ledge I 
experience that however badly al 
behaves w*e shall treat her wl 
same courtesy and gentleness] i 
should employ towards her were I 
dearest friend instead of our ui 
ing foe.

Tt has been one of the problem] 
w*ar, this question of women enenl 
what to do with them, and w 
solved the problem in the ea^ij 
most gentlemanly way. We havj 
ed that we do not make war ud 
men and children, and if througl 
ture women and children make j

Only the- face of a passer-by—
The innocent beam, of a maiden's eye— 

And. love blushed into a flame!
The paths, ot life were rosy then,
While the great frail world of women and 

mem
Moved agog, la its glory and shame.

Pathetic Story of. the Late Empress. 
Frederick’s Palace..

A pathetic interest attaches jjishnow to, 
the Schlosa Eriedrichshof, the beautiful, 
place. at. CronbergJn: which. the late Einr 
press Frederick, lived and died, for it 
was the first, things in. which, Hen- Majesty. The- day rose flair and the eve grew pale, 
showed any active interest after her late | Aod' 016 night faded out in a Hgbt-wingM 
husband’s death. She named, the castle sa1®
after; him. At- the first glad. stir of the morn.

The reason she chose the site,, apart. A ™utuaL glance and a simple smile, 
from the fact that she w*as always fond I bv’e *5ew blest for a happy while, 
of the neighborhood,.wag'that,during, his-' æ newi sad‘ tove was lK>rn*
lifetime the Emperor Frederick, used, 
often to remark that he would like to 
have a house in. the Tannus mountains,, 
to which he could, occasionally retire for 
rest: and! qpieti.

It is said that Eriedrichshofi was built, 
on the plans which.th&late Emperor used, 
to discuss during.hisJifetime,.andithough, 
they were never put on. paper,, thej Em- 

Frederick remembered, her

Our contemporary thinks Mr. McBride 
should resign and test public opinion 
against Mr. Brow*n in New Westminster.
Would it not be just as fair a test if 
the ex-Minister should challenge the 
Premier or Mr. Martin to try conclusions in which’ as every one knows, it is not

necessary to mix the very best wine. A 
good recipe for claret cup will be found 
to consist of one bottle of claret, another 
of soda-water, one liqueur glass of cura- 
coa, another of brandy, a small lump of 

! ice, two tablespoonfuls of castor sugar, 
and a sprag of borage. Set on ice for 
a few moments this cup—-to which fruit, 
strawberries, grapes, or sliced bananas, 

with advantage be added—is distinct-

with him iu Dewduey?

And. thus- it befell that a face passed by 
With. the fickle- Light of a subtle eye,

And. the old. Love soon grew cold;
And. life's dock. paths felt thorny then, 
’Mid. the great frail world of women and 

mem.
Where the-new love had warped the old.

HON. J. C. BROWN IS
NOT A MARTINITEis no one connected openly with the 

government to give him a helping hand 
in the campaign. The magic utterance,

Mother Country. The invasions of this
country by the United States would not , t , „
have been more than once repelled by “Brown you shaU have the bridge and 
.vn . J the assistance of Mr. Martin are appar-

loyal t rench-Canadians, who appre- ently considered sufficient to carry the 
ciated their treatment and realized that 1 day. It may be that some of Mr. 
under no circumstances could their poli- Brown’s colleagues in the cabinet
tical institutions be freer or their liberty ' not pining £or hb cu,npany" Verl’aPa'
________ _ . , . like the newspapers, they have
more complete than under the banners of taken the measUre of public opin-
Great Britain. The generous treatment ion and 
accorded the people of the ceded terri- a lifetime of probity and integrity, 
tories brought Britain her reward in with the valuable assistance ot the bridge

i aforesaid, will be able to reconcile the 
. . electors to the sudden change which has

of peace and prospenty we rejoice as a taken pta<;e (j, the candidate s political 
united Canadian people in the benigh opinions and the complete subversion of 
rule of the Mother who is ever gentle to the principles of a lifetime. It may be 
those who do well. The race which is depended upon that the fight will be a

On the result depends

Made the Statement at Meeting Last 
Night—Premier Dunsmnir to 

Speak Next Week.

can
ly good. Another variation of claret cup 
can be achieved in the mixture of one

The day rose faint and the eve sank paie, 
The night, faded out in a dismal wall 

At the- hectic frown of the morn.
A mutual, glance, and a guilty fear,
Then: a fatal wrath, a repentant tear#-. 

Steal the doom, of an old love's scornu.
FREDERIC IRVING TAYLOR.

bus-press
band!» casual remarks so well that the-

are
bottle of claret, three of lemonade, aud 
one of soda, two ounces of powdered 
sugar, two lemons, sliced, and one-third 
of a gill of noveau.

Cider cannot fail to please, and cider 
cup properly blended is an ideal luncheon 
drink. It requires one quart bottle of 
cider, one of soda water, jone liqueur 
glass of brandy and maraschino, a small 
piece of ice, and the addition of any 
seasonable fruit. The same ingredients, 
in the same proportions only differing 
in the substitution of champagne for 
cider, and with the addition of one 
tablespoonful of castor sugar and some 
cucumber rind and borage, would com
pound an excellent champagne cup, or,, 
if preferred, moselle or still hock. Ver
mouth cup is achieved by the addition to< 
one bottle of soda of one claret glass of 
vermouth, a few drops of angostura, a 
small piece of ice, and the merest sus
picion of sliced bananas, raspberries, 
strawberries, or any other favored fruit;.

Any of these concocted liquids, is wai*- 
ranted to revive the limpest mortal, am 
the hottest day and grant

castla as it. nowv stands, may be said. t). 
he tha embodiment* of. the lata Kaiser's, 
dreams of. what ha would: have had; it to- 
be..

think that not even New Westminster, Sept. 13.—The first 
campaign meeting in the New Westmin
ster bye-election, held at Sapperton last 
night, was a well attended and enthu
siastic one. Tha. feeling ofwthe large 
audience was almost unanimously in 
favor of Mr. Gifford. The principal 
speaker of the evening was Smith Cur
tis, M. P. P. of Rossland, and a former 
supporter of Mr. Martin. He made a 
masterly and convincing speech, denounc
ing the Dunsnuiir-Martin combinatiou.
Although he was a party man and a 
Liberal, he was willing to fight shoulder 
to shoulder with Conservatives to over
throw this compact. *

Other speakers were Richard McBride,
Thos. Gifford and David Bogle.

Hon. J. C. Brown had been invited to 
speak; but did not attend, nor did his 

littee send any one in his behalf.
The editorial in this morning’s Col

onist regarding Hon. J. C. Brown’s sure 
victory is being received in New West
minster with ridicule by business men 
and lending labor men are laughing at it.
A prominent’labor man flatly denied that 
the labor vote would be with Mr. Brown, 
for the labor men had decided to bring 
out a candidate of their own if the one i heavy vegetables of the average English 
selected by the opposition was not suit- j dinner. To vary the household-, menu, 
able to them. T. S. Annandale was *nd make meals tempting and appetizing 
never requested to accept a nomination, when the inclination for food is lowest*

Thoroughout. its building, the late- Enir 
press was- constantly in communication:' 
with the. architect and: other; people con
nected with it, often, making, suggestions 
and improvements im the plans of the 
work#.

And. thus' it. came about that the 
widowed. Empress led. her quiet, useful 
life at Cron berg, never forgetting tike- 
needs of others even, in, the months of 
tier, severest sufferings#

In her. widowhood,, even as in her Inis- 
bandls lifetime,, shah was ever the patron 
of good, works-and. charitable institutions^ 
and; a, doer of good; deeds..

Those who are in positions to» knowr„ 
tell, us that the life she led. before her 
illness gnaw, so, grnve aa- to» make her a 
practically helpless invalid, of her was 
an ideal one,, for though heart-broken at 
the- loss ot her husband,, her courage 
never flailed;.

On finding herself a. widow in middle 
life,, with all that she had hitherto plan
ned. and. striven for come to nought, the 
late Empress strove to find for herself 
at. Fhièdriehshôf a scene of action where 
she could, devote her manifold talents 
to, the good of others^

For instance, she- became a bee-keeper 
herself in order that the villagers might 
also learn how much can be earned from 
such a pursuit#, for she was always anxi
ous to encourage and revive all home in
dustries..

Her gardens soon became famous, and 
her fruit and vegetables were often to 
be seen in the shops of the surrounding 
towns.

She used to take the keenest interest 
in her gardens, sparing no pains to get 
the best and newest plants, fruit trees, 
and gardening implements, both from 
this country and from; France.

Moreover, she was always ready and 
pleased to help others in stocking their 
gardens, and was influential in introduc
ing many bilans and methods previously 
unknown to Germany.

The Empress’s fondness for animals 
was well known, and even after she was 
unable to drive she made pets of her 
horses.

The stables at Friedrichshof are built 
after the newest and most approved 
plans, and sportsmen declare that they 
are models of what stables should be.

Yliatojdja^ HL C.

times of turmoil; in these blessed times THE NEW, BABY.

Happy Father—We’ve got a new baby up 
afc our house.

Ftiand!—Se> What do you call him?
EL. F.—We don't call him; he dow all 

tha- calling; himself.

us, we loftily refuse to acknowled 
they are making war, refuse to tnl 
seriously in fact, and alter wdesperate one.

I the fate of the government. Defeat 
dissolution for it and politi

sons occupying the premier position in cal death for its candidate. The resources 
the councils of the young nation which of the Premier are at the disposal of

the principal figure in the campaign, and 
; he knows how to use them to the best 

. _ , advantage. There are a large number of
a splendid example of what follows politicians in British Columbia who pre- 
wherever the spirit of British institutions fer to be on the side which has the deep- 
is comprehended. In only one of the est money bags. For,confirmation of this

statement watch the course of events in 
New Westminster for the next few days
and the proceedings of our legislators at

sounding in South Africa when the Duke the coming session of the Legislature.
and Duchess were there. There was lit- j ----------—---------------
tie evidence of this in Capetown or the COL. PRIOR AND INDEPENDENCE, 
portion of Natal they visited. The

foreign in its extraction has the satis
faction of beholding to-day one of its

l>uried the Tommies who fooiMl 
cepted the woman's invitation to I 
and have a cup of coffee, and al 
from the window by gentlemen I 
of the hostess, we return the hosj 
invitation of the lady of the hona 
her tea and tell her that we are a 
sorry, don’t you know, but we ai 
foundedly affaid she will have 
"brought into the women’s refugee] 
So we ^take the murderess into a 
where she wilt be well fed and 
treated, and we don’t bum her fm 
fear Mr. Lloyd-George or Mr. Re< 
shall ask questions in the House.

means AVOIDED PROFANITY.

“Yoot b£*nk verse,” began the editor. 
‘•Blank verse?” the poet interrupted. 

“Why do you call it blank verse when
has fallen heir to one of the richest in
heritances on the earth. Canada affords

“•Because It’s against my prlheiples to 
a stronger term.”

possessions visited was there discord and 
discontent. The drums of war were still

comm

CASTORIA
A New Lease of Life,

, “It Happened to Me.”. For Infants and Children.
lis f!6- 

limll» 
tiSMen

but we are not so easily pleased in, the 
matter of solid food. The hat days- wit
ness a rebellion against the joints and.

If I were to write down every si 
have heard of Boer women’s treal 
I should fill these columns, but hi 
a particular instance.

Two mounted troopers were out! 
patrol when they came to a Boer I 
house. They dismounted some dis] 
from the house, which apparently] 
deserted, except by a woman, who, a 

—*ng on the stoop, beckoned the me 
advance. This they did, and waHkj 
within a few paces of the building, i 
the woman suddenly disappeared: : 
view through an open doorway, and 
next moment a volley was fired fron 
house.

Now I have cited this as peculiar, 
the peculiarity is this. Show this p 
graph to your returned Yeomanry fri 
or your volunteer brother, and in 99 t 
out of a hundred he will say, “YeS. 
is perfectly true: it happened to mu 
to a friend of mine.” 
say, not because the story I have iol 
the very incident of which he Ls |th 
ing, but because this sort of thing 
happened so often in South Africa 1 
there is no military unit now servins 
the front that has not had 
•experience.

Very few people know that Dewët 
not once but often owed his wonde 
escapes to the aid of women 
thizers. When he was last in G4 
Golony, and we had driven him off noil 
ward to the Orange Itiver, the wonl 
en some of the farms in the Ilopeitoi 
■district had arranged a signal where] 
Dewet’s hidden scouts should be ma| 
aware of the proximity of our scouts.] 
patrol of Victorians who rode up to] 
farmhouse was somewhat astonished 
see the good lady, who had been tiikii 
a siesta on the stoop, suddenly rise |fro 
her chair and, making for the dooit fj 
apparently no other reason than to mal 
a noise, violently slam it twice. As s! 
did so a horseman broke from the bushi 
a. few hundred yards lieyond. and gtillo 
ed for all he was worth. Dewet, jwl 
was in the angle formed by the Braid ar 
Orange Rivers, waiting for one of tl 
two streams to fall, moved that iiigl 

Z ^^war<^’ an(l Plumer, who 
■îk to intercept him, only

en-
In the midst of the ridiculous strife of 

local politicians, it is a relief for the 
mind to turn for a moment to “higher 
things.” Probably Col. Prior has been 

in their tour. But away in the interior : lying low and complacently contemplar- 
the desolation and waste where industry ing the intrigues of the minor figures in 
and energy should have been displayed our political world; perhaps he has been

, ! enjoying the situation or the reverse ac
cording as it appears to affect his own 
political fortunes. It is not good for 

has been termed thé “common people" politicians to be at rest, so we have dis- 
m the various provinces of South Africa covered a bomb which will effectually

. the Colonel from his apathy and
destroy the humor of a situation which 
has but a remote interest for him. To 
come to the point without unneessary 

has been maintained and the prejudices waste pf time, the Colonel is charged
with conspiring to sever the connection 
of Canada with Great Britain. Worse 
still, he is. said to be in alliance with 
Mr. Bourassa, the man who has but one 
colleague in the House of Commons to 
share his sentiments This is a very- 
grave charge, especially at this time 
when the Colonel is cultivating patriot
ism of the very highest form in order to 
be in a fit state of mind to kiss the hand 
of the future ruler of the British Empire 
on his arrival here. The information 

which these allegations are made

thusiasm and good-will in these places 
appeared to be as genuine and hearty as 
in any other of the countries embraced

& «
every

C/ WTippw.eZ

is one of the most difficult tasks a house- 
keeped has to face. She finds solace ia 
salads, that lend themselves to a dozen, 
modes of serving, to savories,, to fish, amk 
to fruits.

Fish salads, crab, lobster,.salmon, prop^ 
erly prepared, are more to be desired 
than any other food. A supper menu 
prepared by an undoubted, expert would 
appear to solve the difficulty and serve 
as a model. It comprises clear mulliga
tawny, lobster with vinaigrette sauce 
and salading, lamb cutlets in meat ieUy# 
fowls a Vivoire, sliced tongue,
French beans a la creme,, salads ot sum
mer fruits with kirsch, and artichoke bat*- 
tom a la Princesse^. Salmon mayonnaise 
is also the cook’s salvation at this time 
of the year, but pickled salmon, is. more 
often preferred to the mayonnaise. This 
is prepared by merely soaking cold sal
mon in the finest vinegar, to which sea
soning and a tevr cloves have been ad
ded* An hour or so in the liquid will 
suffice to impart a delightful piquant 
flavor to the fish.

Many Excellent Dishes 
lor hot weather can be made- with eggs. 
Cooked with some oysters or small mush
rooms they make a simple and dainty 
breakfast dish.

Hard boiled eggs, if cut in two, the 
yolks removed and mixed with pounded 
shrimps* and then replaced and served 
with bechamel sauce, are,, too, very good, 
but these few recipes give j>nly a bare 
>dea ol the many variations within the 
possibility of every cook who by means 
of her ingenuity aadj skill will demon
strate her worth heyood the regions of 
plain, joints and puddings. There should 
be little trouble in. the variation of 

'sweets that are cool and tempting in the 
dog days. Jellies need not be insipid and 
pretty only. In his book 
dishes “Wyvera” recommends the c 
pinations. Quince syrup with charnç 
mulberry syrup with 
syrup with abricotina or kimmel, and 
pineapple syrup with rum or punch. Ice 
creams aud iced coffee come as the 
solation for scorching suns, and both arc- 
answerable for a good deal.—London 
Telegraph.

MILKING COW FOR SALK: T. Moriey, 
Lake Hill.

nor was Mr. McBride asked or urged to 
run.

gave evidence of the evils which result 
from misguided ambition. When what MINERAL ACT, 1806;

(Form- F.)i

CERTIFICATE OF IMPBKD«YEMENTS.

New Westminster, Sept. 14.—Hon. J. C. 
Brown made the statement at a meeting 
last night that he Is not a Martlnite any 
longer. The meeting In the opera house 
was largely attended, and had been called 
In the Interests of Mr. Brown. Messrs. 
Martin and Brown spoke for the govern
ment, Messrs. McBride and Smith Curtis 
for .the opposition, and John Oliver as an 
Independent.

The opposition speakers were only given 
a few minutes, and ordered to close by 
the chairman, much against the wishes of 
the audience, while the government speak
ers were allowed unlimited time.

Mr. Martin made several statements 
which Smith Curtis resented, but was not 
allowed to answer by the chairman.

John Oliver, of Delta, who has been 
claimed as a supporter of the government, 
took a stand of Independence, stating no 
party or clique had strings on him.

There were several warm arguments be
tween Messrs. Smith Curtis and Martin, 
and Messrs. Brown and McBride, In which 
the government supporters ' were btidly 
worsted.

have been given an opportunity to 
prebend the realities of constitutional 
government, when the ignorance which '■

NOTICE.arousecom-
Henrletta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 

situate in tbe Victoria Mitring Division ot 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
the east side of Banks Isihmd, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, 
ing as agent for F. G. Fell, Free Miners’ 

’Certificate No. 599G3A, ami A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65588A, 
Intend, sixty days from, the date hereof, to- 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, fbr the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Gerant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of hn- 
provementst.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1809.
THOS. II. PARR.

P. L. &

which have been sedulously inculcated for 
a purpose have been removed, the 
of the present tourists will find when they 
visit South Africa when their time has

sons peas or

And this lie
come, we doubt not, as happy, prosperous 
and contented a people as is found in 
the country whose boundless expanse 
they are about to cross.

May their Royal Highnesses have a 
pleasant sojourn among us, free from the 
slightest discordant note from within or 
without, to mar the effect of the Royal 
tour.

some s]

upon
comes from New York, having been 
originally published in the Journal. This 
is what the dispatch says:

NOTICE. symj

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date hereof I Intend applying to the- Chief 
Coramfseioner of Lands and Works for per
mis sien to purchase tbe following described 
tract ef land: Owimenc-lng at the northeast 
corner of lot 31, Say ward District, thence 
south sixty chains more or less to lot 112, 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Passage, theme 
following the shore line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing 16» 
acres more er less.

“The interesting rumor comes from 
Toronto that upon the return of the Hon. 
Edward Balke and his brother, Samuel 
H. Blake, from Great Britain, they will 
be joined by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ex- 
Premier of the Dominion; E. G. Prior, 
formerly a Minister of the Crown 
British Columbia; Chief Justice Armour 
ef Ontario, George Landerkin, M. P.; 
Henri Mourassa, M. P., and R. Le
mieux, M. P., in the formation of a party 
favoring the independence of Canada as 
a prelude to Continental Union. If the 
report be true the next Pan-American 
Congress may be able to welcome a new. 
American republic, as the last one wel
comed one in Brazil.”

The lakes have arrived in Toronto 
and Sir Mackenzie has gone East. These 
ore the only facts which we have been 
able to gather so far in confirmation of 
the assertion of our veracious New 
York contemporary. Perhaps there may 
be a mistake somewhere, because we 
know the Journal is neither the best in
formed nor the most reliable paper in 
the world. We cannot think, either, that

DEEDS OF ASSASSINS.
The campaign ls getting decidedly warm 

and Interesting In New Westminster, ami 
mass meetings are to be held In the opera 
house every evening, alternately by the 
government and opposition, tltt tbe elec 
tion.

X\The lot of the man or woman who oc
cupies a prominent place before the 
world, history proves, is not altogether 
enviable. Rulers should be people of 
strong and steady nerves. How many of 
us would emerge from an ordeal as cred
itably as King Edward did upon the 
easion of the last attempt upon his life? 
William McKinley was not thrown into 
a panic by the attack of the man who 
inflicted the wound which caused his 
death. He met his fate calmly and en
dured the agonies heroically.

From 1848 to 1900 there were thirty 
attempts, many of them successful, on 
the lives of Royal personages and 
rulers.

Four attempts were made to assas
sinate the jrreat Napoleon.

Queen Victoria’s life was attempted 
three times.

Two efforts were made to kill the

Rain end sweat 
nave no effect on 
karneea treated 
with Enreka Har- 

Oil. It re- ■ 
elsta the damp, i 
keeps the lea th- y 
er soft and pli- 
able. Stitches J, 
do not break. Y 
No rough sor- \ 
face to chafe _• 
and cut#. The hX 
harness not jam

Mr. Brown stated yesterday that 
Premier Dunsmulr would come up to New 
Westminster and speak next week.

Was Not Offered Portfolio^ 
Vancouver, Sept. 14.—G. R. Maxwell, M. 

P., this afternoon denied the re-port that 
he had been offered a portfolio In Prem'er 
Dunsmulr’s cabinet, but said he Intended 
to campaign for Hon. J. C. Brown at N>w 
Westminster.

R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Richards, his A^ent. 

July 12th, 1901. *

oc-

<V
only keeps 
looting like 
nans but

WMMÊSdr *
!

5ïsSzk
Msrneee OIL

I

I RANGE
Notice ls hereby given that a Certifient^ 

of Indefeasible Title to tbe above heredita
ments will be isivned to Wi liam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1001, unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or In 
some part thereof.

on supper 
com-

ONE TEASPOONFCL of Paln-KUler In 
hot water sweetened will cure almost any 
case of flatulency and Indigestion. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Paln-KlUw, 
Perry Davis'. 2Sc. and 80c.

V was marc 
managed

Set on the trail of the enemy’s col^iin 
The One Capetown Woman.

\ luse,
cognac, apricot SoM x

■ all ifni. / Bui. by '
Imperial Oil 
Company»

The arrival of a woman at a r^fluga 
camp does not mean that her opportun] 
ties for evil-doing are em^d. In th 
grange River Colony recently a plot waj 
discovered, in which the prime moved

The coin collection In the British meeeum 
now consists of 230,000 specimens.
^ swallow can fly about six hundred 

miles a day.

eon-
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B.C., 12tb September,
!
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day roee fiaiz and the eve grew paje,
I the night faded out in a light-winghl 
gale
the first glad stir of the morn, 

nitual. glance aad a simple smile, 
bve grew. blest for a happy while, 
p a new sad. love was born.

thus it befell that a face passed by 
the fickle light of a subtle eye,

L the old Love soon grew cold; 
life's dark paths felt thorny then, 
the great frail world of women and 

mem.
ere the new love had warped the old.
, „ ' i
day rose faint and the eve sank paie> 
night; faded. out in a dismal wail:
[the hectic frown of the 
btual glance, and a guilty fear,
| a fatal wrath, a repentant tear,.

scorix.
FREDERIC IRVING TAYLOR, 

on.. BL. €".

the di*om of an old love's

THE NBW_ BABY.

py Father—We’ve got a new tiaby. op. 
’ house.
ad'—Se-? What do you call him?
F.—We don’t call him; he all
illUrg himself.

AVOIDED PROFANITY.

pr blank verse.” began the - editor, 
nk verse?” the poet interrupted, 

do yon call it blank verse- when

kuse It’s against my principles to 
stronger term.”

ASTORIA
tar Infants and Children.

Um
mj

R3 ^OW FOR SALE: T. Mori«7.

MINERAL ACT, 1606L 
(Form F0>

[FICATE OF.IMPBKZWEMENTS.

NOTICE.
tta and Margaret MSineral Claims, 
n the Victoria Mining Division of* 
ster District. Where located: On- 
side of Banks Istemd, on. Principe*

otlce that I, Thornes H. Parr, *ct- 
[gent for F. G. PHI, Free Miners’ 
ke No. 59903A. ami A. D. Donald*- 
(e Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
llxtv days from, the date hereof, to- 

the Mining Recorder for a Certi- 
I Improvements, for the purpose of 
r a Crown Gerant of the above
Irther take notice that action, nn- 
ph 37, must be commenced before 
pnee of such Certificate of Itn-
pis 1st day of Jane, 1809.

THOS. H. PARR.
P. L. &

NOTICE.

s hereby given that 60 days after 
lof I intend applying to the Chief 
pner of Lands and Works for per- 
b purchase the following described 
knd: Cvwnmenclng at the northeast 
I lot 31, Sayward District, thence 
ty chains more or less to lot 112; 
1st tAIrty chains more or less to 
[line of Discovery Passage, thence 
I the shore line northerly to the 
loudmencement, and containing MO

R. D. MERRILL, 
Per F. G. Richards, his 

h, 1901.

MATTER OF THE APPiJCA- 
OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 

LTÎFICATE OF IN DEFEASIBLE 
S TO TART (2L401 ACRES) OF 
ON THIRTEEN (13), RANGS 
1). COAST DISTRICT.
\ hereby given that a Certificat^, 
si Me Title to the above heredi ta

ke issve<l to Wi liam Walter on 
of December, 1901, unless la 

thereto be
lav
irne a valid objection 
ne in writing by some pel 
n estate or Interest therein o 

thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General, i
rla, B.G., 12tb September, 1901.

strv Office,

STSIDE
Y GOODS STORE. »

TO DO YOUR

BY MAIL
Out of town customers 
■#F by mail if they only 
e advantage» of

can shop very 
care to use

Our Mall Order System '
ey get the benefit of the best buy-,, 
- experience and the best money’»-rtli.
fo matter where yon lire you should 
>w th,3i store- Most people are learn- 
: ererj- day lu»w simple and 
. shopping: by mttB is.

economi-

FAST FREIGHT.

in

OR ITT
Vinter Catalogue.
tins* iiai ETveny Department.

« Victoria, B. C.ii,i

*
LOV.E'S NEMESIS.

r the- face of a passer-by— 
innocent beam of a maiden’s eye— 
d. love blushed into a flame!

I paths- of life- were rosy then,
Bh the great frail world of women 
men

Ived agog in its glory and shame.
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THE S. CARSLEY CO.,
the smaller type of ships.she has added 
a transport, six destroyers, a, dozen tor
pedo boats, and four of the submarine 
type.

Germany has added to her fighting 
strength by the addition of three battle
ships of 11,800 tons, an armored cruiser, j swept away to sea on an ice floe near 
and four protected cruisers. There have Hohland, and a wireless-message reached 
also been added a gunboat and seven the Brmack in time to rescue them all. 
destroyers. . In another instance two message

Russia has outstripped all the Euro- being sent from St. Catherine’s Point 
pean powers in number of battleships over to Poole, Dorset county, England, 
launched in the last twelve months, one in French and one in English, at thé 
These number five, and are all of the same time that a message was going 
first class. She has also well advanced j from Portsmouth to Portland, sixty 
toward completion two armored cruisers, miles distant. The messages crossed 
two protected cruisers, a gunboat, and another, but no confusion resulted, the 
seven torpedo-boat destroyers. receivers at -Poole rolling out the

Italy has come to the front with one sages in the two languages and the 
first-class battleship and six destroyers sage to Portland arriving as sent.—The 
of 320 tons each. n Baltimore Sun.

Even Japan is adding to her strength, 
and holds the record for having launched 
the largest battleship—one of 15,200 tons 
—during the past twelve months. In the 
same time she also launched a battleship 
and three torpedo boats.

Spain remains hopelessly in the rear, 
and her total naval strength launched in 

disastrous wars, is the subject of an im- the past year consists of but one armor- 
portant publication issued by the naval ed cruiser.
office of Intelligence, based upon informa- Sweden added a coast-defence ship, 
tion supplied by American naval at- Many More to Be Built. Their Majesties have faithfully kept
taches at the leading European capitals Within the next few months Great j the Promise which they made to the
and from the most trustworthy sources Britain will lay down three first-class ' Royal tourists before the sailing of the
available. battleships, six armored cruisers, two pro- Ophir, when they said, “We will take

The.marvelous strides these countries tected cruisers, two sloops, and ten de- care of the children.” ’ Burine the lmt 
are making toward increase of sea power stroyers. The details of the battleships v, ., . .
and fighting efficiency and the vast sums are not yet settled, but it has been re- .. . . . , 1 three princelings and
being expended each year in efforts to ported that they will be of 18,000 tons, tnelr S18tcr have neTer been for a single 
keep pace with some other power or and 440 feet long and almost copies of day beyond immediate reach of the King
powers regarded as most probable rivals the American ships. or Queen. One-fifth of the time has been
for supremacy are set forth in a series Franee wi„ ,ay dowll tw0 battle8hips, spent by them at Windsor, and the re- 
of articles prepared under the direction an armored cruiser, and at least twenty mainder has been divided equally be-
offireawhieh" eh-'es^thTpublication more destroyers, while Germany proposes lay- ween Sandringham and London.
?nt«^ th^ mg down tw0 battieshiPs and a number Despite the quietude of the curt,
issuer The stattotics înd disentionTare 0t cr.uisers' A1> the other powers have Prince Edward's days are full of boyish
issues, ine statistics and discussions a,.c al80 ln Tlew the beginning this autumn zests and pleasures. Such simple studiesm ended for the information of the Am- „f , „„mber of new ships, inclnd- as are allotted to him are limited to the

wJ rersed ntn !in* Mexi6°- which is to haveP in addi- morning hours, and he has not ‘yet fcare- 
cers and me m y be we l ye sed a l tlon ^ her navy which will more than ed the meaning of evening “prep ” His the developments of navid science bo h double the strength of her fleet. scheme of study was deviled byP'his cul-
at home and abroad, but more especially w .. _v . « . v ,
the latter. Every feature of general Sheathing Not Popular, .. h e ’, . ? ,.as lllslsd;ed
naval interest is treated of at length, and The question of sheathing, so much dis- Indeed, one of the privations thaT Her 
graphic tab es are presented showing cussed in this country, has been exciting Royal Highness is said to feel
th.® n,a.ral. ■*"»«* na*n0ns c0mpaTed Wlde interest, especially in England. The keenly during her absence abroad is the
with the interests which they are expect- practice of sheathing vessels, however, interruption in her self-imposed respons® 
ed to protect. ... .. seems t0 be regarded by the English ex- fcility of supervising tile mental and

Among all powers there is continued perts as not without serious drawbacks, moral impressions formed from day to 
activity in budding up fleets and -be as ,t has been regarded by some Amqri- day by her first born child. No serious 
budgets of each show there will be no can naval experts. The subject, how- curriculum of private study will be laid 
rela^iltl0n.Jn the nelt ye“’ A larg0 ever, still remains in dispute among the down for the Prince until after her re
number of ships have been launched m British shipbuilders. Germany has de- turn.
the past six months, and many, have had cided to discontinue sheathing her large But all this time David—to use his 
their trials and are ready for commis- war vessels. She claims that recent im- I home name—is absorbing princely experi- 
Bian’... ... ... , , Provements with anti-fouling paints will ences under the best conditions. True.

In the construction of ships no marked render it unnecessary to dock a ship he does not appear at the Royal lun- 
changes in designs are displayed. There oftener than once a year. The Italian cheon table, and is, of course, abed when 
has been no application of the super- government has also decided that its new the court is dining. The Princess Vic- 
posed turret system adopted by the Unit- battleships and armored cruisers are not toria, however, so far as her health has 
ed btates for mounting heavy gnns, no to be sheathed. Italy is of the opinion permitted, and often the Queen as well, 
wide departure from generally accepted that the expense is too great to make it 1 have visited the nursery during the tea 
ideas of naval architecture formulated in advisable. ' hour, and have done their utmost to
the last five years. Proposed changes in Attention to Turret Practice cha,m away the d'dn™8 the little in
armament include the putting in of 11- -a-tienuon to target I ractice. mates must sometimes feel at the
inch guns on board many of the new The question of target practice is now thought that “mamma" is away.
German ships and twelves on board the regarded as of paramount importance by ! Prince Edward, it may be interesting 
Italian ships. This is in the line of ;e- every nation which possesses warships, to recall, is exactly twice as old as his 
ducing the calibre of guns on the heavi- and hence the leading navies of the father was when he also in earliest boy- 
est battleships, begun by Great Britain world are paying great attention to this i hood was deprived for six months of the 
and quickly adopted by other naval pow- branch of naval work, and various plans personal care and love of his parents 
ers, including the United States. No are being evolved to attain better re- 1 while they were travelling in Egypt and 
gnns larger than twelve-inch are now suits and to make conditions conform to . the Holy Land. He is old enough to 
mounted on any of the first-class battle- those of actual combat on the sea; actual ' understand something of the meaning of 
ships, where they were of greater calibre hits only to count and Jrapidity of fire i empire, and is following the course of 
some years ago. The present calibre is to figure largely in the results obtained. ’ the Ophir from day to day with the aid 
equal in penetrating powers and general In France navy long-ianged target prae- ! of a large globe as wejtt as ef pictures 
efficiency ton account of the terrific veloci- tiee has been the rule for some time. | and photographs of England’s colonies, 
ties obtained with new powders and addi-1 French officers long ago realized that It is known that at the successive places
tional strength given the breech mechan-1 battles in the future will not be fought oI “'ll the Royal tourists bave been col-
ism and chambers. at 2,000 yards—the favorite practlco 1 Acting curious mementos for the delight

lange—but at the very utmost limit. their little ones, hut these they will 
Great Britain has held an elaborate series ' n°t receive until the end of the voyage, 
of prize target firings, and the results ' ** said, however, that with their
have shown a steady improvement over '' bands the Royal children have made lit- 
tbose of previous years. Telescopic I tie keepsakes to be sent out to their
sights have recently been introduced in 1 Parents> such as the little watercolor
the British navy, and have greatly im-1 sketch of a , simple flower, drawn by 

. gov- proved these results. j Prince Edward and subscribed “For
/■ P1’ 'France is already, committed The contest between the „,,n on's darling -papa from David,” which now
to their use by planning forty-two, built plate tegun with the , hangs upon the wall of the Duke's pri
or proposed. Germany has had the sub- wn „ , ■ the development of vate cay~
ject under discussion, but late reports ^laes ^he Quelle for" C0°é Indeed, this promising prince is giving
are that the efficiency of the German ye^'has Ln chanain J °f - »f having inherited the manual
boat has not -been proved and that the provements of hirrtcn nf b he 1,m* 1 skill that marks Queen Victoria’s des- 
government will await further develop- aïm0r^^treatment w LfTT* m ! rendants. At Sandringham he has been 
ments. Italy is about to resume expeti- t^e „u eem . s out ltfl3 working designs in colored wools under
ments with a submarine boat of about develooment of th<* ° s“preJne- the practised eye of “Auntie,” is very 
J07 tons. A design of a submarine boat mav f h .. f , armor proud of a medallion awarded to him as
of about 145 tons is under construction font Rtrnn£rp epara, y connected, the youngest student on the estate. A
by the Swedish government, and it is re- tho nrmrtr as may morning never passes, too, without a
ported that an electrically propelled boat. hl1f ,, p ao.w a<^' turn in the open air, sometimes as the
is building for the Russian government. VpW1 nf w ,recent lncEease of high proud carriage companion of “Grand- 
The United States government has com- «rmormni-o^ m fFn ^ans ®^ow ^at mamma,” but usually in a Norfolk cart 
mitted itself to the type by authorizing mnintum thmr “st coatmue the race to j or astride a tiny pony led by a governess 
five new ones two years ago, all of n , s lg ^ advantage. or a groom. When in town the grounds
which should be launched this year. V?. . su°Ject of high explosives the I of Buckingham Palace have occasional-

publication shows that all the great pow- -j ly been chosen for this exercise, which 
ers have begun to abandon the nitrogly- I is sometimes made to fit in conveniently 
cerine smokeless powders, owing to their I with the changing of the guard at St. 
destructive effect on the bores of modern James’s Palace, a spectacle that the 
rifles. The initiation of modern ex- Royal children are never tired of watch- 
plosives seems to have made it possible mg.
to more than double the energies of guns Prince Edward has had no part in the 
as compared with the days of black court pageants of the last few months, 
powder. It has also rendered a very | His life is a very simple one, and his 
great rate of fire possible, owing to the ! greatest excitement has come from his 
smokelessness of the powder, the object riding and- driving lessons. He already 
fired at being practically visible at all sits. his charger with an. easy aplomb 
times. In the days of black powder the that even his father might envy, and at 
velocities were limited to about 1,600 Whitsuntide enjoyed the delights of driv- 
foot-seconds, while now the velocities’ ob- *ng a pair of Shetland ponies, 
tained exceed 3,000 foot-seconds. At his birthday last year, Prince Ed-

ttt. . m , , * ward invited a company of children to
s graphy. Marlborough House to witness the mys

teries of a Conjurer. His seventh birth
day was spent at Sandringham the other 
day in the quieter fashion that the pre
sent circumstances demand, but he was 
astire early the next morning to try for 
the first time—under the tution of the 
Princess Victoria—the delightful little 
bicycle given to him in honor of the day 
by his august grandfather.

The prince is rapidly setting aside his 
more childish predilections, and in place 
of the toys of a year or two ago, is begin
ning to cherish the intelligent interests 
of healthy English boyhood, 
amusing, robust in his ideals, be is a lad 
of promise, full of nerve, apt to be sensi
tive, without the shyness that mars most 
sensitive boys. And When his guardians 
restore him once more to the parents 
whose thoughts are ever with their chil
dren, the Duke andzDucbess will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that he and 
their younger children have responded 
to the loving care that has shielded them 
during these months of orphanhood. »

FACTS ABOUT THE 
NAVIES OF POWERS

The Russian ship General'? Admiral 
Apraxine was ashore on the coast of 
Hohland, and it was most important for 
the work of salvage to keep 
munication. Shortly after the stations 
w^re erected twenty-five fishermen were

were women, for the rushing of the 
camp at night, and instances 
erable of the Boer women of the refugee 

J camps having systematically transmitted 
important military intelligence to the 
commandos outside.

It is unfortunately true, too, that the 
I Boer women, and for the matter of that 
I gentler sympathizers with the Boer 

have not confined their efforts to

THE BOER WOMEN 
IN THE CAMPAIGN

LIMITED.are mnum-

open com-
Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store. Sept. 1901.

WRITE FOR
----- FOR—cause,

aiding the enemy practically. The foul
est of all the slanders which have been 
utilized to inflame the passions of the 
Cape Dutch, and to excite the horror and 
pity of the civilized world, have emanat- 

Stones of
I murder, outrage, and suffering have or- 

Ture the Unsuspecting to Death— iginated in the minds of women enjoying 
LU . j British protection, and have been glibly

Women Sympathizers Assisted repeated by others who have received at
hands all kindness and chivalrous

s were
LARGE INCREASE IN

SEAFIGHTING FORCES FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUEWARN THE ENEMY OF
SOLDIERS’ APPROACH

JUST PUBLISHED
ed from feminine sources. one

Containing 272 pages Descriptive matter fully illustrated. ' itContinued Activity in Building Up of 
Fleets—No Marked Changes in the 

Designs of Warships.

mes-
mes- Sent to Any Address In Canada POST FREE

As a result of extraordinary efforts to cater to the demand of onr immense 
patronage, we have endeavored to'so improve our various departments, that we 

can unhesitatingly state to intending purchasers that they will find,

our
attention.

In Capetown, the hub on which^ the 
whole organism of sedition turns is a 

I woman. In her salon are to be found 
There have been many occasions since England’s bitterest enemies, end here it 

the war started when I have wished is that propagandas are born, _
most earnestly that the friends of cman- barrassments for England are planned, 

, . , , , . , tl :P _.nr and subscription lists for seaition-mon-
cipated womanhood had had thur nay. ht tripping, initiated. Here
and that the exact status of woman had gatber tbe men wbo pull the strings, the 
been equal to that of man. I Ivrugerian agents, the subsidizers of the

I have often wished her all the rights | pro-Boer press. Here are the semi-
millionaires who inspire articles against 
capitalism; the ministers of religion who 

devilish mendacities about onr

Dewet to Escape.
DOINGS OF PRINCE EDWARD. upon com

parison that our prices are the' lowest obtainable for first- 
class goods and the qualities such as we know will meet with 

your approval and give thorough satisfaction.
How the Little Chap Amuses Himself 

in His Parents’ Absence. ,
The progress of naval development 

among the great world powers and those 
which once were supreme on the seas, 
but now relegated to the rear through

new em-
How has litttle Prince Edward been 

getting on this summer while the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York have 
been travelling around the empire ? asks 
the London Mail.

z>

LADIES’ FALL COATSi L

’l.
\

SPECIAL OFFER s#11and privileges of her opposite fellow.
The right to wear his clothes, and adopt j w e a * e — . — e .. ,
his freedom to earn money, smoke cut soldiers; the hybrid crowd of journalists 
Cavendish, and wear a ring on her little who, in varying degrees of vituperative 
finger. Also to share a man’s trials and violence, shriel periodically for modera"
hardships and responsibilities. To lead tioa- . Aad the tb

into action, to be always eligible | and inspirât,on.-Edgar V» allace ,n tne
London Daily Mail.

£0

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS\V ■v.
\ Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coat, double breasted front, semi 

fitting back, plain velvet step collar and nicely tailored. Reg- 
Æj* ular $4.50. Special price to Mail order customers

SEND A TRIAL OR DER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED
$3.50men

for the Victoria Cross, to be honored for 
her gallantry—and shot for her treach- U

FEATHERS IN HIS “BOWLER.”

How the Duke and Duchess^>f Cornwall 
Watched the Maori

ery.

THE S. CARSLEY CO.,Especially shot for her treachery.
I wonder how many graves Boer wo

men have filled this past year- or so?
How many brave fellows have given up 
their lives through a woman’s treachery ?
Women have played a great part in this I describing the Royal visit to Rotorua and 
war. not so much the part of heroine as the Maori dances, says: 
spy. Not so much in the way of fighting The sulphurous air and steaming pits 
in the trenches as luring the unsuspecting xvere in keeping with so weird a spec- 
to destruction. The symbol of her patri- tacle. The Duke and Duchess took their 
otism is not the eagle of war, it is ra- seats in the pavilion, 
ther the decoy duck. I The Duke’s bowler hat was decorated

LIMITEDnces.
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 181 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.The London Standard correspondent.

SEASIDE LOVE STORY. PEATS,

Widow Reminds Her Lover of His 
Kisses.

If with the eye of faith we could descry 
The meaning of Death’s mystery, 
Methinks it would be easy then to trust 
The “powers that be,” for sure we must, 
Some time or other, have at 
The call, and Death’s grim reaper greet ; 
And well for us If we with welcome smile 
Are ready, knowing all the while 
That the brief darkness will so soon give

To the bright dawn of endless day.
FRANK J. ANGEL.

Attired in an elaborate gown of black 
corded silk, trimmed with silver grey,
Mrs. Emily Beale, of Richmond, Surrey, 
appeared before the under sheriff of 
Yorkshire, at the Leeds town hall, and 
told how she had been jilted by a Brad
ford merchant, Mr. Robert Monies, from 
whom she claimed damages for not carry
ing out his promise to marry her.

It was at Scarborough, in September 
of 1899, that the* pair first met. She 
was on the Spa about nine in the 
ing when, as she pn* it, Mr. Monies 
“made some sort of advance,” which led 
to a conversation.

JZS'S STÏÏZÏm ÏS2 , T
with the lady, who was a widow with f°r their courtesy and hospitality, and a 
one child. He proposed marriage, and carions example of these attributes has 
was ultimately accepted, tfie wedding just occurred in Constantinople. Many 
being fixed to take place in October, years ago some British children living in

,, , , a house in a prominent position on theIn the meanwhile the parties had seen ' ,,,
a good deal of each other, and it was 118ed to wave to an officer on
arranged that after the marriage they a Bussian volunteer ship whenever she 
should live in the south of England, ow- passed. Gradually other Russian vessels 
ing mainly to the delicate health of Mrs. took it up till every naval or volunteer 
Beale’s daughter by the previous mar- gbip made a point on passing the house
riMr! Monies explained to her that he I *®eone came out and

had an income amounting to something I aT™.
like £800 a year, with further prospects As the children in time grew up the 
on the death of relatives. She was in custom was dropped, until one day the 
receipt of £160 a year, of which £60 was Russian ambassador, Mr. Nelidoff, sent a 
a voluntary allowance made her by a message, asking that it might be con
firm of brewers in which her late hns- tinned, as all the Russian sailors thought 
band held a leading position. the welcome brought them gool luck, and

The marriage was postponed in Octo- looked forward to it on arriving or leav- 
ber, defendant thinking it would be bet- ing the Bosphorus. So it began again, 
ter to marry in the following spring. He the Russian ambassador himself being 
eventually broke off the marriage be- most particular never to pass the house 
cause, as he said, she was hysterical, and without exchanging the usual sajuta- 
wished to live in apartment*, whereas he tiong.
desired to live in a house near his bush j Curiously enough, during the many 
ness. | rears this had gone on the Russians had

In cross-examlflfltifiii by counsel for . never met any of the British family The 
Mr. Monies, the piftifitfff said sfie would other week, when the Grand Duke Alex- 
not have refused to life iti flradftifd, and ander Michaelovich was passing down 
denied the suggestion that she Wfts hys- the Bosphorus in the gunboat Tcher- 
tcrieal. She bought two trousseaux, and nomoritz, the captain asked his permis- 
had spent other sums in view of her sion to whistle as usual, and the Grand 
marriage. Puka entered into the proceedings, wav-

“Pardon my asking.” queried counsel mg heartily himself. On finding that 
ferr Mr. Monies to plaintiff, “but are you j none of the officers were acquainted with 
Wearing any part of the trousseau at j the British family, he told them they 
present? Is that beautiful costume you ought to call and thank them, end do 

wearing to-day part of it? [ something to show how much they ap-
may say it is,” answered Mrs. ! predated the welcome. Two or three 

Beale. “It is only one of them, though, days afterwards a deputation of officers 
There are many things that are quite ( in uniform arrived at the house, and 
useless to me now,” i begged the ladies to spend a day on the

Some correspondence was put.in show- : gunboat, 
ing that defendant addressed her as When they went they had 
“His dear Millie,” while hers varied , joyable time, and

mat to meetwith the white-tipped “huia” feathers of 
There were, I believe, women fighting I * chief. Thice feathers

in the trenches against Duller. Two of adorned the fair hair of the Duchess, and 
their dead were found after the light at from her shoulders hung a beautiful 
Pieters Hill, but the Boer has suffici- “k‘wl ™at or mantle, 
eut regard for his women folk to keep „ r< James Carroll, member of the 
them well out of danger, and the ambi- House. of Representatives and minister 
tion of the Boer Amazon has found very °* nat*ve affairs, was master of cere- 
little scope in the lighting line Nor 1 mon*e8» and wore a dog-skin mat over 
honestly believe, has there been any or- his SreF suit- A waye °.f the greenstone 
ganized atttempt to utilize woman’s sor- • mere* or tomahawk, in his hand, and the 
vice for Boer ends, no secret service spies P^ay began.
drawing large suing of money from the I A wild rush of brown giants, naked to 
Boer treasury in payment for informa- the waist, with kilts of dressed flax that 
tion secured. Such women exist only in 8nrged and rattled, a waving of spears 
certain fertile imaginations. and battle axes, and Arawas and Ngha-

The women I speak of are the wives Pas stood before the Prince—a rigid line 
and sisters of the poorer Boers, people brow:n and red. 
who believe that the secret service fund | An Old Warrior,
is an English myth, and are actuated in 
their treachery only by their hatred for 
the British, and the knowledge born of 
experience that however badly a woman 
behaves we shall treat her with the 
same courtesy and gentleness that we 
should employ towards her were she 
dearest friend instead of 
ing foe.

It has been one of the problems of the 
war, this question of women enemies and 
what to do with them, and we have 
solved the problem in the easiest and 
most gentlemanly way. We have decid
ed that we do not make war upon wo
men and children, and if through ill-na
ture women and children make

What to Do With Them.
most

Victoria, B. C.

INTERNATIONAL COURTESY.

Children s Ivindly Custom Leads to 
Great Friendliness.

even-

Around the flagstaff sat a picturesque 
group—a white-haired warrior in a tweed 
cap, almost hidden under skin mantles, 
which his wife was ever replacing. 
Across the knees of the old chieftain lay 
a drawn sword—a s word of honor given 
by Queen Victoria. This veteran of 81 
years is Te Pokiha Taranui—famous in 
the Maori war for an ‘act of dauntless 
bravery. The war dance of his tribe 
roused the “tino tangata,” or tried fight
ing man.

Throwing off his mantles, he stepped 
to the front, and, flourishing his sword 
of honor, moved his shrunk shanks to 
the music of their voices.

Fatigue soon drove him to his seat,

our
our unreason-

war on
théy^rX^kin^ivaV refuse to tokéfthem I whereupon his faithful sponse took the 

seriously in fact, and alter we have 8word from h,s reluctant hand, and, hold- 
buried the Tommies who fooitshly ac- in* H aloft> led the tribe in the da 
eepted the woman’s invitation to step in ' Transformations,
and have a cup of coffee, and are shot I Tribe succeeded tribe. The Ngatita- 
from the window by gentlemen friends l wharetoa were led by Te Heu-heu, grand- 
of the hostess, we return the hospitable son of the famous cannibal chief of that 
invitation of the lady of the house, give name.
her tea and tell her that we are awfully Bare-legged, with a feather mat round 
sorry, don’t you know, but we are con- his loins, the young chieftain stood fac- 
foundedly afraid she will have to be ing his tribesmen a slender spear of 
brought into the women’s refugee camp, light tawa wood poised in uplifted hand. 
So we take the murderess into a camp The spear whistled through the clear air 
where she will be well fed and kindly and fell at their feet as Te Heu-heu 
treated, and we don’t burn her farm for turned and ran with the speed of the 
fear Mr. Lloyd-George or Mr. Redmond I wind. *
shall ask questions in the House.

Submarine Boats.nee.
Throughout the world the subject of 

submarine boats is receiving close atten
tion from experts. The majority of pow
ers have -been forced to accept them on 
account of the successful trials secured 
by France and the United States

own

On his flying heels rushed the braves 
“It Happened to Me ” I with a mighty shout. They danced a

„ivs ?, -"f ■=.»• - is .s: s
?a\e aear„d of Boer women s treachery tonfmPQ 
I should fill these columns, but here is ^ 
a particular instance.

Two mounted troopers were out" on a 
patrol when they came to a Boer farm
house. They dismounted some distance 
from the house, which apparently w’as 
deserted, except by a woman, who, stag
ing on the stoop, beckoned the

are
“I

A little later, when Te Heu-heu, 
clothed and in his right mind, w*ent to 
re'ceive the commemoration medal at the 
hands of the Duke, it was hard to dis
cover in the courtly gentleman, frock- 
coated and silk-hatted, any trace of the 
brave who had led this demoniacal dance, 

advnnpp rrh;a .HA A Î0 Another notable transformation was
«RhTa few pacehsero,J hé buUdTnfle^ °f M’ AV “r"
the woman suddenly disappeared from at-law-a wildy conspicuous figure in the
view through an open doorway, and the I daDCe °f h,S tnbe’ 
next moment a volley was fired from the 
house.

Now I have cited this as peculiar, and i mu . .« , . . „ .
the peculiarity is this. .Show this para- 8t"\e <>* cooks in the Royal Palace
graph to your returned Yeomanrv friend at Sebastian, Spain, continues to 
or your volunteer brother, and in 99 cases fu5Vi the ch,ef topic of conversation, 
out of a hundred he will say “Yes that "hen the d,rc news became known
is perfectly true; it happened to me—or qUlte 3 panic was caused among the up-
to a friend of mine.” And this he will lP®r 8ervants- and a lady was sent out in 
say, not because the store I have told is haste to purchase a copy of the famous 
the very incident of which he is think ^astronomical work by Brillât Savarin 
ing, but because this sort of thine has 111 order to become with its help a substi-
happened so often in South Africa that tu‘c f°v the cooks on strike,
there is no military unit now si nine at The Royal Family treated the affair 
the front that has not had some such aS a •*oke’ but nevertheless on the first 
experience. ~ ' ‘ day of the strike they were reduced to

Very few people know that Dewet has s, Vf‘re straits. Cold meat and preserves 
not once but often owed his wonderful wou,d have been their only portion but
escapes to the aid of women symna for the ski11 of the King’s sisters, the
thizers. When lie was last in Cane Jnfantas of Spain- 
Colony, and we had driven him off north- , These augu8t ladies, who have been 
ward to the Orange River, the women brought up by their mother the Queen 

some of the farms in the Ilopetown , gent to a ful1 Practical knowledge of 
•district had arrauged a signal whereby dome8tic work and are skilled in all the 
Dewet’s hidden scouts should be made Ranches of housewifery, concocted the 
aware of the proximity of our scouts. A »n.e v.ot of t^le day their own
patrol of Victorians who rode up to a "ands-
farmhouse was somewhat astonished to ,, e of .^ie stn^e which led to
see the good lady, who had been taking the co°^8 th™”in£ douwn th.eir caps and 
a siesta on the stoop, suddenly rise from apr0P8 18 8aid to. be. the strict system Of 
her chair and, making for the door, for kt?£‘n* accoants ln.„tha k^.hen; by 
apparently no other reason than to make "hlcb khe “oks considered their dignity 
a noise, violently slam it twice. As she °ffeaded’. Another version is that the
did so a horseman broke from the bushes I b™d ''°ok, had fl8k8d f?r.,an '"crease of

salary and a sum for daily expenses.

a most en-r
....... ........ w* , i , were entertained in a
from “My dear little Bob” to "My dear ! most royal manner by the officers and 
Bobbie.” In one she said; “How could ; their wives in the warel-room, the cap- 
yon write me such a letter after kissing tain and his wife being guests’ also. Af- 
me as yon did last night?” • 1ter dinner the captain made a speech,

Defendant, in his evidence, said that j and referred to the friendly salutes 
he could not afford to pay heavy dam- ( which, he declared, had cheered many à 
ages as his business was not in a flourish- sailor’s heart when going ont into the 
' _ condition, and his counsel on that Black Sea. and helped to generate a 
ground urged that the lady had had a kindly feeling towards the whole British 
lucky escape. nation.

The jury assessed the 
£501*.

Relative Rank of Nations. \
To what extent the leading naval pow

ers are adding to their war strength on 
the seas and the enormous extent of their 
ship-building programmes is shown in 
the publication. As has been true for 
many years, Great Britain leads, with 
programmes that are expected to keep 
her well ahead of any two Other powers 
combined. Her policy of having fleets 
equal to those of France and Russia com
bined is still being adhered to in the ex
tent of her building policy. France eûmes 
second, with Russia and Germany nearly 
matched, while the United States has 
now passed Italy, which once ranked
among the first three powers in strength . . . .
of programme. -*be subject of wireless telegraphy is

In the past year Great Britain has laid trePted at considerable length and has 
down two immense battleships of 15 000 exclt?d wide ‘“terest among ail the 
tons, seven armored cruisers of 9*800 gre8slve naval powers. It is stated in 
tons, two large protected cruisers two 1 the Ptbbcation that during the past year 
sloops, and some shallow-draught ves- Jorty'e’gb t ships of the British navy 
sels, besides a large lumber of torpedo have been provided with wireless tele
boats. In the same period France has graPmc outfits. Communication has been 
laid down three large armored cruiserT e8.tabhshed in many instances over 50 
tix torpedo boat destroyers, a dozen sub- .f,ld reports indicate that recently
marine boats, and quite a number of tor- 100 miles .haTe been covered. In Fran* 
pedo boats, while Germany has laid ? system is in use on vessels of two of 
down a battleship, one armored cruiser ?er mo8t important squadrons. Germany 
and a gunboat. Russia’s programme of “as equipped several of. her ships and 
new ships laid down includes three first- hothouses with the outfits. Italy has 
class battleships of 13,600 tons two pro- m “°“templation the substitution of the 
tected cruisers, a coast defense vessel, 6^8tem for .«submarine cables as a means 
and a number of torpedo boat craft. of communication with her outlying isl- 
This is exclusive of the larger number a£*. dapu“ .ha® a number of her war- 
°f ships of all classes launched which s“lp8 fitted with the system, and experi- 
are soon to become part of the fighting ; monts nre being conducted on shore with 
strength of each. Great Britain leads I “ vlew „to devisinK a system for the 
m this list, with four immense battle- army’ ”“ss,a has been active in carry- 
ships of 14,000 tons and seven fine armor- mg °“ experiments and is expected to 
ed cruisers, varying in displacement from 8?°“ adopt a system. Spain contem- 
10,000 to 14,000 tons. In addition, three Ü at<?.°81Bg one of. hcr own to connect 
sloops, a shallow gunboat, and a doz»n “®r Arnean possessions and the Balearic 
or more torpedo craft are shortly to be 18land8 w,th the mainland, 
ready for service.

No battleships have recently been 
launched for the French navy, but four 
swift, heavily armored cruisers 
well advanced toward completion. These 
vessels are the highest type of their 
class, although of less displacement than 
some building for the United States. Of

PRINCESSES AS COOKS.
1H£

damages at
THROUGH THE WHIRLPOOL.

Woman Makes the Perilous Trip in a 
Barrel

THE CAMPHOR TREE.

The camphor tree (Cinnamomum cam-
phora) is an evergreen, a member of the The second woman to go through the 
laurel family belonging to the same j Niagara whirlpool rapids in a barrel per- 
genus as the tree whose bark furnishes formed the f t f evenings ago Her 
the spice called cinnamon, and is related name „ Ma ha E Wagorfl“hrof ’ ghl 
to the bay and to the sassafras of che wag born in Germany, but now lives in
United States. Of symmetrical propor- Buffalo ” uuw 11,68 m
tions it is one of the noblest objects in ! It was 5 48 O'dock beforo tbe lKlat 
the forests of Eastern sub-tropical Asia started to tow the barrel out in the 
In its native habitat it attains gigantic river, and at 5.53 oVIocR the barre, was 

s, notably in girth of trunk, , set adrift. Five minutes later it passed 
some specimens measuring ten to fifteen under the hridges and entered the first 
feet ra diameter. It is said they have, waves. It kept in the »tR until about 
been known to reach as much as twenty ; half through the rapids, and then it
feet, and they may be sixty to over a swung to the Canadian side. It took
hundred feet high, and live to a great but three minutes for it to reach the 
age. As a rule, thev rise twenty or whirlpool, but it drifted there until night 
thirty feet without limbs, and then settled, and the gorge was in darkness 
branch out in all directions, becoming a , Friends of the womau hurried to Ni- 
raass of splendid and luxuriant foliage. | agara Falls, N. Y„ and succeeded in get- 
Tlieir leaves, broadly lanceolate in form, ting a searchlight car to run down the 
arc of a light green color, smooth and electric line at the water’s edge, but just 
shining above, and whitish or glaucous about the time the searchlight beam il- 
on the under surface. Small white or luminated the whirlpool, men on the 
greenish-white flowers are borne from Canadian side succeeded in capturing the 
February to April, and by October ripen barrel and towing it ashore. They found 
into herrylike, one-seeded fruits about it necessary to break in the head of the 
three-eights of .an inch in diameter.— • barrel to get at Miss Wagerfluhrot, who 
Good Words. j was unable to help herself. Before she

j entered the barrel she had imbibed very 
freely of liquor, and it is highly probable 

] that she did not know anything about the 
WUlie-Pa. teacher told ns to be pre- trip She failed to pull tbe plug tbat 

pared to-morrow to tell what meter the f would have ,et air into the barrel
“Charge of the Light Brigade’ Is In. j Some say she was not in the barrel 

I’a—Ttiat’s easy. Gas meter, of course. at a„ but there is reliabIe intormation
1 that she was.

pro-

dimensions

Clever.

a few hundred vards lieyond, and gallop
ed for all he was worth. Dewet, who 
was in the angle formed by the Brak and 
Grange Rivers, waiting for one of the 
tw° streams to fall, moved that night 

/ #*tward, and Plumer, who was march- 
~"tr to intercept him. only managed to 

on the trail of the enemy’s column.

At a recent demonstiation of unemployed 
In Melbourne It was stated by the organ
izer that he had a list of one thousand two 
hundred men out of work in that centre, 
with wives and children rtepending on 
them, and that some three thousand were 
registered at the labor bureau. The gov
ernment subsequently found work for many 
of the applicants, hoping to employ them 
throughout the winter, mostly In country 
districts.

BIBLE EATING.
THE CHARGES.

. I am told by a lady resident that in
Two interesting happenings in respect the Hampshire parish in which I am 

to the use of the system are treated of writing there is living at the present 
in the publication. Russia had establish- time a good woman who once ate a New 
ed a wireless telegraphy station on the Testatment, day by day -and leaf by leaf, 
island of Hohland and one of the Islands between two slices of bread and bntter, 
in the neighborhood of Kotka, twenty as a remedy for fits. This was treating 
miles distant in the Gulf of Finland, the Bible as a fetis, with a vengeance.— 
where the ice breaker Ermack was lying. Notes and Queries.

x

The One Capetown Woman.
1 he arrival of a woman at a refugee

^flrnp does not mean that her opporfcuni- 
for evil-doing are end^d. In the 

y ange River Colony recently a plot 
discovered, in which the prime

are now

More than 1,000 people now earn a living . 
In Paris by fortune-telling, and theta* total j 
annual earnings are estimated at £400,000.

Belgium Is the only maritime country ln 
movers Europe without a navy.

was The street accidents of London amount to 
about 3>500 a year—nearly ten a day.

o
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one standing for honesty in politics as 
against political trickery and disreput
able deals. In flirting wjtl} the gov- 

, .eminent in his support of.. Ms fail way 
- policy, he held that -Mr.'Martin had 
contravened the principles which should 

; have guided him as leader of the opposi- 
I tion. He believed that if Mr. Martin 
I had stuck to his guns, and a division 
j had been made on party lines, Mr. Mar- 
i tinn would have been triumphantly re

turned as leader of the Liberal-Labor 
party, and that Mr. Brown would have 
been there also. The Fraser river bridge 
should cut no figure in the contest. If 
the Coast-Kootenay line had been under
taken, as it should have been, the bridge 

Id have come as a matter of course.
In any case the construction of the bridge 
was not dependent upon the favor of Mr.
Dunsmuir. Within eighty days of Mr.
Dunsmuir’s retirement from the govern
ment, he contended, the Coast-Kootenay 
railway would become a practical enter-

t<7~,a_• . ■ prise. The first duty of an opposition
h «H°?'B ,a h3 , u Westmmster* j wras to perform its duties as such. The 

well tilled last light, says the News- j government, he held, was subservient to 
Advertiser of Sunday, on the occasion ot j the interests of the Premier, and could 
the joint meeting held by the supporters ! no* *>e consistently accepted by a loyal 
of T. Gifford and Hou. J. C. Brown in j opposition.
the coming election. There was a big j He criticized the government for its al- 
rally of Gifford followers, who paraded ; leged pro-Canadian Pacific railway atti- 
triumphantly to the hall, behind a brass tude in connection with the Coast-Koote- 
band and amid the flare of torches. I nay railway project. In amendments 

Among those in the platform were I offered by himself to the Railway Bill,
Messrs. Tatlow, A. E. McPhillips, J. , looking to the protection of the working-

Smlth .......... 1 min. LOST AND FOUND. F. Garden, R. McBride, Smith Curtis, I jjan, the support of Mr. Martin and Mr.
Steel ........... 13 min. ---------- * Denis Murphy, Joseph Martin,gj. C. j Brown was wanting. Mr. Dunsmuir was
TIte ............. 2 tain. Russ Humber’s Absence Causes Anxiety Brown, M. P. P’s., Messrs. T. Gifford, j interested in favoring the C. P. R. He
Wilson ........3 min« to His iFriends. D. B. Bogle and others. j hfld coal contracts with the company, and
Wilson ........ 1% min. .---------- The meeting was at times somewhat ! it an independent line of railway were
McCanse ... 5 min. The report has been persistently cir- noisy, and was remarkable for a some- j built into the Boundary country sales
The ............. V* min. cuiated during the past few days that what lively tilt between Smith Curtis | from his mines might be affected by sup-
McDonnell . S. min. ; Russ Humber wa8 lost whiIe „n hig wav j and Joseph Martin, which caused con- ! Plies from the upper country. It was not
Snider .......... 15 min. ' . , , siderable commotion and disturbance in j onIy the Coast-Kootenay line that Mr.

... l min. to San Juan, and there was a great deal the proeeedings. ! Dunsmuir was averse to. The Crow’s
of uneasiness among his friends who, it j George Hargrçave occupied the chair : Nest and the Grand Forks and Kettle

•---- u-----  THE OAR. I is understood, drew the attention of the an(^ introduced as the first speaker River railways were distasteful to him.
—Bert Sprinkling, the ten-year-old son NEVER TO RACE AGAIN. j provincial police to the matter. Last . ^ ^ McPhillins M P P r°Pu^iate(l the suggestion that he

of Mr. Springling, Spring Ridge, met Jake Gaudaur, the ex-champion oarsman evening, however, Mr. Humber turned ( " " * * had been influenced by monetary consi-
with a painful accident while his father of the world, will never enter a racing UP iQ time to anticipate a search expedi- ; Mr. Mcl ml lips said he was pleased derations in the stand he had taken in
was-in church on Sunday morning. He 1 shell again. This statement Is made to a ; tion on a large scale. It appears that to endorse Mr. Giffords nomination in j favor of the V., V. & E. railway, noting
and another boy had clinibed a tree close ! Winnipeg Telegram reporter after his de- j he and another were bound for San Juan the present ctmtest. The situation j at the same time that Mr. Martin had
to the parents’ residence and were en- ; feat by Towns last week. j on a prospecting trip, and after passing wQS direful. A Premier placed in power j said that he had refused chunks of
joying themselves when suddenly the j Mr. Galt was of the opinion that he had ! Sooke became somewhat dubious as to hy the dominant vote of the province, money from that source. He thought
limb on which Bert was gave away and somewhat overtrained, and Mrs. Gaudaur ^ the route. They decided to separate and who had vilified his position and enter- j Mr. Martin had acted very unfairly to-
he came crashing down through the ! pointed out that he had not slept properly ^ explore individually, arranging to meet e(^ into a bond with those who did not j ward his followers in posing as a leader The Jewis New Year services at Tem-
branches. His fall, however, was broken since Tuesday, but the oarsman would j at a certain point. Mr. Humber’s part- have the confidence of his followers. He | 0f the opposition, at the same time in- pie Emanu-el last evening and this morn-
through one of his legs catching in a | have none of It. j ner returned but the other had wandered questioned the reasons which actuated i tending to betray their confidehce. He ing were well attended, many ministers
fork of the tree, by which he hung until j “I was beaten fairly and squarely,” lie i off the trail and when he did arrive at Premier in taking Mr. Brown into asked if Mr. Martin would have made of the local churches being present, an-i
assistance came. He was then taken to' said, “and ^hat is all there Is to it. I’m the meeting place his companion had cabinet. His course was opposed to his celebrated somersault if the Hon. also the United States Consul, Hon.
the Jubilee hospital, where an examina- j not going to make excuses.” That was ill gone, rig and all. the constitutional idea that there should ■ James Dunsmuir had been worth eight Abraham Smith. Rabbia Cohen was as-
tion of his injuries revealed the fact that j he would say, though at one point a note j jt appears the latter became alarmed ^.e a 0PP0Siti°n iQ the House. Ihe j thousand instead of as many million dol- sisted^by a small choir, which rendered 
his leg had been broken at the thigh. j of regret was to be observed in his voice -^hen Mr. Humber did not put in an ap- situation was deplorable. The statement ■ lars. As for himself he challenged any- some of the quaint Hebrew melodies very

: when he said: “Well, we can’t keep young pearance, and after a futile search came seve® followers of the government j 0ne to place a charge of mercenary mo- acceptablj-, considering the brief period
—The B. C. Permanent Loan & Sav- i forever.” This was when Mr. Galt was to town and informed his friends. : ia^ handed together to defeat the govern-1 tives in such a position that he could which the choir has had for practice,

ings Company is steadily working its i trying to reassure him by pointing out his The return of the lost one relieved the ™ent was an absolute lie. Why, he ask-| demand investigation in the House. He Last evening the Rabbi delivered a
way to the frogt line of loan companies j lonS and glorious record at a time when anxietye He had' to tvalk, but with the should others of the government fol- = could not see why Mr. Brown should be- very impressive sermon on “Sin and Re
in Canada. Its career from birth has ! }he oarsmen of the world were row- exception of consequent fatigue he was !?yer® 4bave .been overlo<£ed> (tJen lf j come a Dunsmuirite, except on the prin- pèntance,” during which he exhorted his
been a most remarkable one, as evi- ! ^en ^ outllne none the worse for his experience. thls statement was true It was trench-j oiple which converted an old man down congregants to eschew evil. He point.nl
denced by the fact that though only three J|on- Be had Intended to retire a^°at the ------------ --------------- cry on the Part of the Premier to take . in Tennessee, who turned Episcopalian -out that temptation was to virtue what
and one half years of age it has a sub-! time that Towns first issuedl Ms chaileng-, OFFICIAL GAZETTE. the cour8e he dld; Leagued with the j upon hearing a minister of that denom- the storm is to the young tree. The
scribed capital of over $1,500,000, with a i but "heaT.lt ca™,e h.e 0 ________ government of the day, and, atthe same ( Nation praying, *‘We hy.ve dene those wind strengthens its roots and fibres, it
paid,up capital of nearly #400,000. The j fa8€- xt would as N School Districts Named Oomromlen tim0, P°sme as the leader of the oppo- things we, ought not to have done, and makes it ding more closely than ever to
income ot the company during August , 1 were afraid to meet the Ans- »«w Schoot Districts Named-Gompenlee siti ,t waa e(,ually treacherous on the left undo^e those things that we should ^ parent soU " contrats and expands
amounted to over $35,000, which beats ‘".lam 1 or 1061 1 Incorporated. part of Mr. Martin and Mr. Brown, his have done.» He asked them to vote for toe veSels sô that^saDmavflow
all previous records. A guaranteed in- ehould not Tiave rowed again. " I follower. As for the complexion of ; honesty and decency in politics, and re- -n0re freelv frorii the stem to the brach-*s
terest at the rate of six per cent, per , J»""a ‘s a ,m“deett man’ aullHl ls ‘u06 The PrOT',nch1' Gaz:ette ,s9u<d yerterda-v ; things at present, he was happy to say cord their bailots tor Mr. Gifford on it nlHnt ^nnd CTawtul and ît
annum, payable semi-annually, is offered d fflca,t to.f* hlm aa>' anything a out announces that PoUce Magistrate Hall Is that those who sought to vindicate con- clection day. also strips off its dead leaved'and its
cn all deposits ot $100 and ^rtvard, prin- , “ the «une time he stated in a I appolnted to hold g^nH Debts court at stitntion.nl principles in the provincial worn, eaten îruit Temutation strèncth-
ciDal withdrawable two years from date > 6ubsequent interview. Of course, it 6 . victoria during the Illness of P. S. Lamp- j arena, were united to a man. and they 1 . . ^
ofP deposit In order to be in a position ; qulte a fe£lthcr ln my caP- and 1 am Proud j man. ; welcome a good Liberal like Mr. Gifford referring to the question propounded by (‘1H the moral nature, it keeps conscience
to mTt the ever increasing demand for i of hatln« defeated a men with Gandanris The Lleatenant-Governnr in connell has to the fight for honest politics. . Mr. Curtis as to if the Premier had it. 6-ve it power for activity and
toa™s the company "fill require a large j record" 1 shou,d lla'e ,lked- hawever, to order(.d that the boundarles 0( the asge6s. 1 M„n , c Brown I been worth only eight thousand dollar. ** bearing the fruits of true holiness, ,t
amount of mom-y ^during the next few have seen hlin retire undefeated. It eMn.- ment d|stri,.fa of Ki-riLopa ami Vernon ne I .. ’ . : instead of as many millions, denied that makes the soul cling more firmly than
wieks Loans are made on improved I ? klnd ot haru to be the means of deprlv ; and new oceg as Mt out ln the the next speaker, invited his hearers to ; money had influenced him in what he had «jer to the Divine Rock in which it

onlv never more than sixty i lng h,m of thv honors be has borne long , Gaiette substituted. be Present on Monday night to hoar him- done. Such insinuations, he si id, were stands, and while rudely shaking it, it
p!r rent of present cash value advanced. I andwfb Yhen 1 rhal'enged Klm," he Hla Honer the Lieutenant-Oovernor ,n self Hon Mr. Wells and others hold mean, contemptible and cowardly, and he strips off the dead and decaying leaves
The present securities held bv the com- added’ 1 bad a,9°rt ot ldea tba‘ he w,M,ld council has ordered that the disabilities : forth ™ his own behalf. He character- would wash his hands o£ the wretch who of artificial virtue.
nanv show two dollars and thirteen cents ! retlre' as hc mlgbt Tery we" haTe done’ ! as to the shooting of'cock pheasants with- lzed th,s campaign against him as one would use such observations toward him, At this mornings service the Rabbi’s
for pverv one dollar loaned . j He Is a much older man than me, 11 years, I ln the |lmlts of tfcat rt nf the provlncc ot vilification and slander. As for Mr. aftei. ^ personal friendship of many sermon was on “Prayer,” and he also
for every one dollar loa e . I and thet makee qalte a difference ln a we8t o( the Cascade range, known as the ! McPhillips, he said he had evoked the ycar,_ referred to President McKinley’s death

lower portion of the Mainland, excepting 1 ’"’arm sympathy of the House, when he The chairman at this stage raised a in a most touching manner, moving many
said that that gentleman was in favor tempest by objecting to Mr. Martin’s to tears. Some of his remarks follow:

language, which, he said, was unyarlia- “The Lord hath given, the Lord hath 
mentary and indecent. He was met by taken away, blessed be the name of the 
roars of disapproval, cat calls end other Lord.”
emissions of the vocal organs. William McKinley is no more.. It was

Mr. Martin asked if his language was but a week ago that we heard of the das-
not a consistent return of what Mr. Cur- tardly deed which was destined to re-
tis had said of him. move him from the scene of life, and

Mr. Curtis rose to protest, but the what a death was his? History will now 
crowd declined to listen and maintained have to register among its annals yet 
a continuous uproar until he took his another monstrous crime perpetrated by 
seat again. Cries of “Come on Martin,” the fiends of humanity. Verily can we 
followed Mr. Curtis’s retirement. say: “Help Lord; for the godly man
/ ‘Mr. Martin managed to quiet things ceasetli; for the faithful fail fromvamong
somewhat by declaring his willingness the children of men.” 
for Mr. Curtis to explain, but when the te dim, many a cheek will be w.eb with
member for Rofcsland again rose', he was tears, for William McKinley was a
met by renewed howls, which drowned pious, God fearing man, a loving' hus-
his voice and made his words undistin- band, a kind friend and a conscientious
guishable. servant of his country.

In this great bereavement we extend 
our sincerest condolence for tile Jfrcepar- 
nble loss whicti^our neighbor» fiaive sus
tained. Our sorrow is too great for 
words. We recognize what a great deal 
he did towards binding together the two- 
great Anglo-Saxon peoples, how he cem
ented the friendship which exists now— 
and we pray will always exist—between.- 
the United States and Great Britain. 
Those nations which are the champions 
of liberty and justice, brothers and sis
ters, on the sacred Day of Atonement,, 
let us beseech God for the repose uf the- 
soul of William McKinley, America’s il
lustrious President, who has entered im
mortal history as he has entered the im
mortality vouchsafed to the just, and 
who will have his glorious page in tho- 
annals of the world as a rightedi>. godly 
and loving man. Let ua pray that God 
comfort his broken-hearted wife and re
latives. May He help them to bear their 
sorrow with fortitude.

Let us pray also for a continuance of 
the friendship, love and brotherly good- 
feeling between the States and the Bri
tish Empire. May the soul of William 
McKinley repose in the land of tie- liv
ing, beholding God’s glory and delighting 
in God’s goodness. Of him it may he 
truly said: “May the memory of the 
righteous be for a blessing.”

-Services will be held in the gynogogue 
this evening and to-morrow morning.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

Management' Committee Will Meet Next 
Wednesday—Judges Meeting" 

Monday, i

shuffle in the political arena, were th 
members were elected to fulfill t,> tb, I,’, 
tor the [dodges given prior to their 
tion, and not forsake party ami raj., 
eiples upon occasion to secure their own 
political ends. For himself hu -was 
anti-Martinite, was so elected, and ,a 
posed to stick to it. He proceeded to 
expose the hollowness of the 'set up by >Ir. Brown for V!, ^^ 
the lap of the Hon. James 
showing that tiie matter of 
legislation, one of the things upon w)li,.h 
Mr. Brown said the government 1, „| 
opened the way for affiliation, was n , 
agreeable to the Premier, and had bee, 
accepted hy him with displeasure 
commended the course taken bv Mr M, 
Bndo in resigning hi* position "and. m;,i„- 
tammg his consistency as a Martin 
ponent. One plea made on behalf „f \[‘,. 
Brown was that the Fraser river bridim 
vould not be constructed unless ,,j„. 
elected. In this connection he 
fact that Mr. McBride 
strongest advocates

Bo w as a supporter 
bridge project himself. a».l

ents. She leaves to mourn her loss two 
children besides her husband.

> Sporting/Yews <1 ]|©Gal*Hems. —Mrs. R. Recard, whom her husband , 
mourned as having been lost in the Isl-j 
ander disaster, has reached Vancouver.
She at once, on arriving, advertised her 
presence in the city in the newspapers, 
resulting hi the reunion of husband aud
wife shortly afterwards. j Thc Victoria intermediate Rugby club

. ----- G I will hold a meeting on Friday evening
(FYom Friday's Dally.) —Hon. Francis George Hood, who is next in the philharmonic hall. All inter-

—The remains of the late Mrs. Moody mentioned in another column as com- egted are jilted to attend.
■were laid at rest this afternoon, tlie fun- manding a new draft destined 
-1 taking Place from toe residence of ; ™

Warwick, and Baron Hood, of Cather- 
_v___  , ington, Hants, in the peerage of Great

-This afternoon the funeral of Glenn, ; B^am, j^°- ^erage^of1 Ireland, and j 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 'to England; late lientenant-
Meldran, is taking place. Services suit- ^ronet Grvml,,ier Guards,
able to the occasion were conducted at CU1UUC1 u 
tlie residence, l>3 Frederick street, at

HT WESTMINSTERThe management committee of the B 
C. Agricultural and Mining Association 
will meet as usual on Wednesday even
ing next. The judges will hold a meet
ing Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Yesterday afternoon thc hall commit
tee held a meeting at the secretary’s of
fice and transacted a* considerable quan- 

VICTORY FOR VICTORIA. tity of business. The secretary reported
Victoria won the lacrosse match from that there was no diminution in the num- 

Nanalmo on .Saturday afternoon with great . ber of applications for space, while the 
From the commeivement the homo ! entries continued to pour in continuous- 

well In hand, but It ly.

Gleantnq* ow Ot>7 and 
Provincial News iw A 
OONDENSS* FOSSA Q

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
MEETING NEXT FRIDAY.I

MARTIN USES STRONG
LANGUAGE TO CURTIS

■ I>ii»6niuir,
anti-Odbiuiil

LACROSSE.

Mrs. Mary Watson, Foul Bay road, at 
“,:!D o’clock. A Stormy Meeting on Saturday—Denis 

Murphy Accuses the Premier of 
Treachery to His Supporters.

ii,won

; players had the game
| is doubtful if they deserved It. Had they 
I been playing against a team any way for- 
, mldable they would have had an lnterest- 

—Elder Brooks and John Rogers have ing time preserving their reputation, 
dismissed their counsel. This they an- | Neither In catching, shooting nor eont- 

! nounced in thc police court to-day\ and blnation did" thc local boys show up to ! will be the presence of Prof. Gordon and
will not depend upon good advantage. Next Saturday this style his troup of Highland dancers, who are
their trial. They were j must be changed. The New Westminster ■ at present performing in tlie Sound cities.

G. H. Hadwen, secretary7 of the
the"application of the superintendent j and, knowing the champions as they do, it | Dairymen’s Live Stock Association, has 

This afternoon the coroner’s Is unnecessary’ to refer the Victorias to < received word stating that the thorough-
opened. inquest over the death of the Rogers in- the urgency of practice and general al: ^ bred live stock ordered from Ontario to

—*—Q---- - faut is being resumed. * round improvement. he auctioned at the exhibition October
—At the Bishop’s Palace, Yates street, ® Q .. The games* score summary follows: 3rd w ill be shipped from Toronto on

Wednesday evening, George R. Weslevqn rhnnlain Game. Won by. Scored by. Time. Monday.Roberts and Miss Catherine M. Rourke J- .F*?*Z!® ot 1-Vtctorla............... Smith ..........9 min.
were united in marriage, Rev. Father at Bsqmma t is recermg; assurances ot .........
Althoff performing toe ceremony. The support out™de £ 3-Nanalmo.......
happy couple were supported by Jtfiss ! Soltoers and Sailors Home to be’erect ^ .........
Winifred Gilligan and W. Rourke, a j at Bsqmmalt. The . latest outsider to j 5_vlctodn........
brother of toe bifide Only the immedi- manifest his interest ™ the undertaking 6._Vict0rla.........
ate relatives were present Both young * Chester Massey, of Toronto, one of, 7_N,lnalm<>......
peoide are popularly known here, the ! the prominent members of the firm of , ^vlctorla.........
groom being a resident of this city before Masse) -Haras Co of that «ty. He . 9_vlctoria........
entering business in Dawson, and the , "dmates in , letto _to Rev Mr Hicks ,o-V1ct0rin.......
bride the youngest daughter of M. ' that he wib forward $o00 as his sub ll-Nsnaimo.......
Rourke who keeps a cigar stand on *cr,pt,on to the scheme.
Yates street, a sister of the crack fielder 
of the Victoria baseball team.

The ipntter of decorating the interior 
of the building was left in the hands of 
the secretary7.

An additional attraction at the coming 
exhibition to those already announced

was V
noted the2.30. The was one of the 

ot the bridge in >
■o-

—Another good 'consignment of gold : . .
dust from McKee creek, Atlin, and from - henceforth ^ they caucus. of the

, . . . . intended to
exercise his views in that ;ion. whe
ther the Dunsmuir government reni;,i„- 
ed m power or not. He accused Mr 
Dunsmuir of treachery toward his sun 
porters, in forming a coalition wnn Mr 

whom he was pledged to oppose 
politically lb. evoke,1 lmnl applause i„ 
making the proposition that the nistrict 
of Westminster contained too mneli man
hood to countenance the nefarious deal 
which had taken place at Victoria.

uu»u ’ i, . x-- legal assistance in their triai, i ney , must he cnangea. me msiuinisiu d
Wreck Bay, >> est Loiist, was sola to tne ■ remanded until next Thursday afternoon ' team ls coming down here to play lacrosse, j *
treasury yesterday. The influx of goi .^e application of the superintendent I and, knowing the champions as they do, 1* I
has been steady 'ever since the season ^ poiice. This afternoon the coroner’s Is unnecessary’ to refer the Victorias to | r

on

rf. Gifford,
the candidate of the provincial party, 

as received with much applause. Ho 
confined himself to an invitation to the 
electors to record their votes for honest
government.

The meeting dispersed at 11.30 o'clock 
with cheers for the rival candidates and 
a “tiger” for Mr. Gifford.

o

—The death occurred last evening of 
Robert Stocks Mitchell, linot>i>e machin
ist of the Colonist. Deceased has been 
in Victoria for the past four years, hav
ing come West for the purpose of setting 
up the machines for the Colonist. He 
was a native of Belfast, Ireland, and 31 
years of age. He was a member of the 
Typographical Union, and also of the 
I. O. O. F. and A. O. F. He leaves a 
widow, mother and father to mourn his 
loss. The latter is at present living at 
Belfast. The funeral has been arranged 
to take place from the late residence, 32 
Grant street, at 2.30 on Sunday after
noon.

A TOUCHING TRIBUTE.

Rabbi Cohen Makes Affecting Reference 
to the President's ‘Death.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—A meeting of the directors of the 

Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital will be 
held in the board of trade building on 
Tuesday evening.

<y
—A circular has been issued by Prin

cipal Burns to the effect that the Van
couver Normal school will open on Octo
ber 7th and close in April, 1902. Those 
wishing further particulars in regard to 
the terms of admission can obtain them 
from the principal.

-o-
—Lieut.-Governor Henri Joly has re

ceived a message from Major Maude 
stating that the ladies should wear even
ing dress and the gentlemen uniforms, 
court or evening dress at the reception 
to the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York.

-o-
—The funeral of the late William, Fair- 

bairn took place this afternoon from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Furnish
ing -Co. Services appropriate to the oc
casion were conducted both at the church 
and grave. Dominion lodge, I. 
attended the funeral in a body.

sculler.
oA NEW DRAFT FOR the Squamish valley, he removed for the 

period of one rilonth "from the 15th day of { ^ree Japanese, free Chinese and ftce 
October to the 15th day of November, 1901, i whiskey. While acceding to the pro- 
both days inclusive. /It is ordered and de- ‘ Position that Mr. Gifford was a com- 
clared that It shall be lawful to shoot cock , mondable gentleman, he resented every

inference that he was not so himself,, and 
that the character of the administration

LAID AT REST.

SUBMARINE MINERS , Funeral of the Late Robert Stock
Mitchell Took Place Yesterday 

---------------- Afternoon.

O. O. F.,

o-
—The benefit dance in the A. O. U. 

W. hall in aid of the widows and 
orphans who are in need, will be held on 
Thursday, September 19th, the grand 
march beginning at 8.30 p. m. The pro
ceeds will be handed over to Aldermen 
Stewart and Cooley, and H. Salmon, and 
taken to the city hall for distribution.

pheasants within the limits of that part 
of the province west of the Cascade range, 
known as the lower/portion of the Main- would suffer by his admission thereto, 
land, excepting the Squamish valley, for a He referred to events of other days, 
period of one month lo date from the 15th when he edited a paper in New Westmin- 
day of October to tW 15th day of Novem- I ster« and advocated railways throughout 
ber, 1901. both days inclusive. I the Fraser valley. Those who were crib

The following new ,school districts are ; icising his advent into the Dunsmuir 
created: cabinet were inconsistent. One time

Mount Sicker School District—All that ! they blamed him for joining Dunsmuir,
! area of land embraced within the elreum- I a* another time they blamed him for 

ference of a circle Whose centre is the en- ! following Martin last year. Their argu- 
tranoe to thc upper tunnel of the Lenora j ments were of the minstrel troupe var 
mine, on Mount Sicker, and whose radius iety, Which stuck to nothing decisive 
is a distance of two çilles from such 
centre.

Morris Volley School District—Commenc
ing at the point where the northern bound
ary of North Nlcomen school district 
touches the west bank of the Harrison 
river; thence due west five miles; thence 
due north six miles; thence due east to 
the shore of Harrison lake; and thence 
south following the shore line of tiarrison 
lake and river to the point cf commence
ment.

The remains of the late Robert StocksMore Men For Work Point—Fifth Regi
ment Band Will Play R. H. Artil

lery Through the City.

Mitchell were laid at rest yesterday 
afternoon at Ross Bay cemetery.. Thc 
funeral took place from the late resi
dence, No. 23 Grant street, at 2.30 p. 
m., where the Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
ducted impressive services appropriate .to 
the occasion. There was a large attend
ance of sympathizing friends and numer
ous floral offerings.

After the services at the house the

■o- con-—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their last meeting held a Pioneer night, 
when past chief rangers conducted the 
business and provided a first-class en
tertainment. At the next meeting the 
election of delegates to represent the 
court at the annual district meeting to 
be held at Nanaimo ou October 17th, 
18th and 19th, will take place. The 
sochd next meeting will take the form 
of a singing contest.

—Next week will in all probability see 
work commenced on the building of a 
structure to perpetuate the memory of 
old Fort Victoria. The contract has 
been awarded by the Native Sons to H. 
Henley, Dallas road, and calls for a 
post very similar to that of the fort, only 
that the bastions will be both situated 
at the entrance instead of at right angles 
to each other, as was formerly the case. 
The new building will be a frame one, 
and will be situated near the James Bay 
club house, on Belleville street.

Many an- eye will
On the Empress of India to-morrow, a 

detachment of B Battery, Royal Horse
Artillery, will arrive, disembarking at 
Victoria. They are a part of the British j
section of the Chinese field force, which ! cortege moved on to the cemetery, where 
served under Gen. Gaselee and are on religions services were conducted by

• Bro. A. Mansell, chief ranger of Court 
{ Vancouver, A. O. F., of which order the 

The detachment, which consists of one deceased belonged, and the members ot 
warrant officer and men, will remain j which attended the funeral in 
three days at Work Point barracks, j Besides the A. O. F. the Oddfellows and

1 the members of the Victoria Typograhi-

and left nothing definite to reply to,
The opposition against himself he re- i Curtis then directed his observa-
ferréd to as the McBride push, and ad- tions"to Mr Martin, and, amid the rum- 
verted to the Fisheries Bill, introduced pug ..You are no gentleman,” was easily 
last session, in which no precaution | decipherable. Thc argument between 
had been taken to prevent the use of |he two became very warm and exeit- 
traps. Mr. McBride, as a member of able, and even suggested that a boxing 
the government, was responsible for this, might result on the platform.
It lay with him (Mr. Brown) to introduce With the roar and rabble from the pit 
an amendment, safeguarding the inter- end gajieryi this lively passage served as 
ests of the fishermen in that respect. He a dramatic episode.
elaimed that even among the supporters Gut ot the roar nI"ld turmoil Mr. Martin 
of Mr. Gifford it was not held that there , at iePgth succeeded in getting the ear of 
had been any sacrifice of principle on his ^ crowd and Mr. Curtis took his seat, 
part in joining the Dunsmuir government. Mr Martin proceeded to deny making 
The opposition to his entry into the cab- SUCh a remark as was attributed to him 
inet he thought was dictated by personal in the newspaper report of Friday night’s 
spite against himself. He could not see meeting, suggesting that Mr. Curtis had 
why the electors should turn against him h^ actuated by money in his support 
at the dictation of a number of oppo- 0( tbe y. V & B.
sitionists, actuated by their own selfish Mr Cartis" rose and explained that he 
interests, and by defeating him overturn ^ad n(d. intended to convey the infer
tile government and cause another period ence that Mr, Martin was purchased 
Of unrest in British Columbia. by tbe wealth of the Premier.

Mr. Martin held that the explanation 
made the thing worse than ever. If Mr. 
Curtis did not mean that he would get 
some of Mr. Dunsmuir’s pile, his remarks 
must have meant that he would profit 
by being in touch with a man of wealth.

their way home.

a body.

where provision is being made for their , _ .
accommodation. They will leave for toe ^-^fon^wtog acted as pall-pearers: 

East on the 21st, making connection with Mr. J. J. Randolph and Mr. €. L. Cullin 
a Liverpool bound vessel at Halifax. representing the iForesters; Mr. t! 

The Fifth Regiment band will parade Twigg and W. H. Cullin, representing 
to the inner wharf to meet the tender, Typosra'phical Union; J. Wilby and 
and will play the detachment through the I lows^1^maSOn, represent*D8- Oddfel- 
streets on their way to the barracks. 1 

It is learned from English exchanges 
that a draft of men for the 48th Co. R. _______

Lssss’ws&sra.îsïi w*"* -
They are under the command of Second |
Lieutenant the Honorable F. G. Hood, ! o- lW n , . , ,
R. B. The draft will consist of about a 1 „H A.W’ 9’ We,Is left last mght for 
score of men.

Captain toe Honorable H. H. S. Ad-1 campaign waged in the bye-election 
dington. reserve of officers, late Royal there. He will take the stump for his 
Fusiliers, who is now in Vancouver Isl- ’ new colleague, Hàn. J. C. Brown

the !
Royal Garrison Regiment,

Tenders are being called for the erection 
of a new Government House at Victoria, 
for thc erection of a bridge across the 
Kettle river at Ingrams, and for the build
ing of a two story frame school house at 
Enderby, Yale district.

The following companies have been In
corporated: The British Columbia Salvage 
Company, Limited; capital, $ VO,000. The 
Chieftain Copper Mines of British Colum
bia, Limited; capital, 11,000,000. 
Johnson/ Edwards & Company, Limited, 

a ! Nr~V“w"; Ï-' TT lT\ ,USk mgnt IOr Vancouver; capital, $150,000: real estate,
! ^ew Westminster to take part m. the Insurance, brokerage and commission. The 

~ j 1 ... Slocan-Republic Mining Sc Development
Company, Limited; capital, $1,500,0o0. Tlie 
Duncans Mining & Development Company, 
Limited: capital, $40,000.

Ross Mahon, of Grnges Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, ls applying for a lease of 
water on Lang harbor, on that island, for 
the purposes of oyster cultivation.

Courts, of revision ,pf the voters’ lists ot 
N. Victoria will be held at Salt Spring Isl 
and on November -Itlv and for Comox and 
Cumberland on thc same date..

Certificates of competency as mine man
agers have beer. Issued to the following: 
Benjamin Browitt, Nanaimo, B. C. : Thos. 
R. Stokett, jr.. Fertile, B. C. ; Robinson 
Pearson, Fernle, B. XL; John Cunllffe,'Ex
tension, B. C.; Robert Royflen Lamb, 
Fernle, B. C.; Daniel Evans, Calgary, Al
berta.

The resignation of Thos. F. Helgesen, of 
Kelthley jCreck, Carlboe, as Justice- of thî 
peace, Is accepted.

POLITICAL.

—Lawrence Goodacre & Sons have 
been awarded the contract for supplying 
the navy at Esquimalt with meats and 
vegetables. The contract is a very im
portant one, calling as it does for a vast 
amount of rations during the year, 
which may be concluded from the fact 
that the regulation allowance of meat 
for each man in the service is one pound 
per day. Estimating that the average 
number of men continuously in port is 
1,000 it will be seen that the meat sup
plies alone of the navy runs close on to 
$22,000 a year.

Go to New Westminster. The

Mr. Smith Curtis
followed. He said the severance of pol
itical relations between himself and 
Messrs. Brown and Martin was not due 
to his fault, but was owing to retrogres-
had hever desertedMartinmas*a mat- ! inference was objectionable in any

case. He had not abandoned his prm- 
I eiples and affiliated himself with the gov
ernment for monetary reward. If it was 
an outrageous crime for him tp/'jbin 
hands with Mr. Dunsmnir, how was it 
with Mr. Curtis in going over to. the 
company of Mr. Garden, Mr. McBride 
and Mr. McPhillips, to whom he had 
heretofore been bitterly opposed? To 
the question propounded by Mr. Curtis 
as to why he had not joined Mr. Duns
muir’s cabinet, he answered as one suf
ficient reason that he had not been asked 
to do so. His succession to the Duns
muir ranks was not because of an accept
ance of government policy on his part, 
but because of tbe government policy 
shaping itself in conformity with ideas 
he maintained. He questioned the right 
of Mr. Curtis to place his judgment above 
that of himself as to the merits of the 
Dunsmuir administration. He defended 
bis action in connection with the V., V. 
& E. Railway Bill, by saying that tb 
was no guarrantee of competition con
tained in it, and that the only way in 
which that object could be attained was 
through the medium ot government own-

îîld’Dh!! reen home tb J0.m ttie i On the other hand J. H. Hawthornth-
4th Battalion Royal Garrison Regiment, , waite, M. P. P., of Nanaimo, the repre-
0Vhf ;b™at,on’ ... i tentative of labor interests in the House,
T T J6 fn °W.l,ng .,are extr*cts from the i6 expected to go over to the Old Capital 
•nto'tflftl ’ d d W8r 0fBee’ gUSt t0 fight Ior Mr- Gifford this week.

Roya! Btigineers-Centleman Cadet ! ttiscitf to-mo°rrow"o addr^s the^athc”- 
Thomas Coltnne Keefer, from the Royal. ing 0f the new Labor party which is to 
Military College, Kingston, Canada, to be held in Sir William Wallace hall at 

Da>ed June 24th- 8 o’clock. Owing to his Westminster 
Lnat.ached listo-Gentleman Cadet | gagement he will not be able to come.

Roval6^Military 7°™ 1 The mfeeting to-morrow night will be one
Itoyal Military College, Kingston, Can- of great importance, and all interested in
ada to be second lieutenant, with a view ! the cause of labor are urged to bTpre- 
to his appointment to the Indian Staff sent. B P
Corps. Dated August 2Sth.

Army Serrice Corps—Walter Thomas 
Hollins, gentleman, late assistant

ter of fact. Mr. Martin had deserted 
him. He left it to the electors to decide 
whether Mr. Martin had been guilty of 
trickery in the deal sought to be con
summated. If he were not so guilty, why 
did he not himself accept the gauge of 
battle, and try conclusions in Vancouver 
with the electorate, as a member of the 
Dunsmnir cabinet? He was surprised 
at the Martin-Dunsmuir coalition. He 
referred to a resolution introduced by i 
Mr. Prentice, expressing want of confi
dence in--Mr. Martin. That resolution" 
was supported by Mr. Dunsmuir. Another 
resolution, calling for the decapitation of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, because he 
called upon Mr. Martin to form a govern
ment, was also supported bÿ the present 
Premier. In viesv of these things, the 
people had a right to say thàt Mr. Duns
muir was not justified in making such an 
alliance, and on the other hand, he had ; 
the right to challenge Mr. Martin for | 
knifing his friends and going over to the 

Mr. Martin had no right to

—The manager of the Seamen’s Insti
tute acknowledges with thanks the re
ceipt of reading matter during the month 
of August from the following: Mrs. J. 
D. Pemberton. Mrs. Geo. Gillespie, Mrs. 
W. J. Jeffs. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. 
R. Maynard. Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
Mr. Beckwith, H. Burnett, S. Green
wood, Isaac Walsh, H. S. T. Henderson, 
W. H. Langley, A. H. Ridgman, W. A. 
Baker, Times and Colonist, daily pa
pers; floral decorations, Miss Goward, 
Mrs. J. D. Pemberton and Mrs. W. 
Malbey. The following contribution from 
Mrs. J. D. Pemberton towards the 
Seamen’s Institute and mission fund is 
also gratefully acknowledged, $5, to
gether with a donation box and one 
China flower vase.

en- BIRTHS.
HAN BURY—At R eve 1st eke, on 

the wife of H. J. Hiafbti 
ter.

SCOTT—At ReveTstoke, on Sept. 11th. the 
wife of M. J. Scott, of a son.

PORTER—At Rcvelstoke, on Sept. Sth. the 
wife of J. Porter, of a son. 

LIBBSCHER—At Silverton,
Liebseher,

married.
BRUCE-9IMMILL — AtSept. 10th, by Rev. W. 

freii John Bruce and Rose 
of Kamloops.

Sept. 5th, 
ary, of a dauvli-

The giant coiqpetitlon at Rouen has 
duced many startling discoveries. A

pro
young

who is.not yet 22 years of age, eod 1* 
still growing, but whose height ls 9 feet 
2 inches, weighs 32 stone, and 
98 Inches round the. chest. He Is engaged 
to marry an English girl of 8 feet 8 inches, 
and wears an engagement ring as large in 
circumference as a five-shilling piece.

on Sept. 2n<’, 
of a Uauglit. r.pay

master, Royal navy, to be second lieuten
ant. Dated August 28th.

the wife of F.

The Belgian pigeon, which won the great 
race froni Burgos, In Spain, td Brussels, 
did the 700 miles in fourteen fetiurg.

measures Rcvelstoke, on 
C. C a liter. Al- 
i Simmill, both

A steamboat line Ls to established on the 
Dead Sea. #

CUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED

Chamberlain's Pali Balm applied to a cut. The last great auk’s egg sold realised 165 
bruise, bum, scald or like lujury will In- guineas. This egg, which ls slightly crack- 
stantly allay the pain and will Iteal the ed. It ls said was taken ln Iceland, sixty- 
parts In less time than any other treatment, five year, ago, by a 8t. Malo ahlpowner. 
Unless the injury Is very severe It will not One of the curious farts but recently not- 
leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures rheum- ed by the biologists and physiologists is 
atlsm, sprains, swellings and larttenesi. For that men have more red cofpoeeles ln their 
sale Ly Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.1 blood than WOSJCO have.

. . . i

DIED.KIDNEY SEARCH LIGHTS -«are yon 
backache? Do you fée! drowsy? bo your 
limbs feel heavy? Have you pains ln the 
loins? Hâve you dizzine&s? Have you a 
tired dragging feellrig ln the region of the 
kidneys? Any and all of these Indicate 
kidney troubles. South American Kidney 
Cure Is a liquid kidney specific and works 
wonderful cures ln most complicated bases. 
Sold by Jecknon & Co. and Hall & Co.—04.

V \ f L. ->ere MIfcÇELL~rIn this city, on the 12tW 
Inst., Robert Stocks Mitchell, in his 
31st year, a native of Belfast, «eland.

Montreal* Que.,
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—The death occurred in Seattle on 
Wednesday last, after a long illness, of 
Mrs.. Danes, wife of J. Danes, of the 
Capital Barber shop. Deceased went to 
Seattle some months ago for the purpose 
of spending a short time with her par-

enomy.
hand the Liberal-Labér party over to 
Mr. Dunsmuir without its consent. Mr.
Brown had ceased to be a Liberal when 
he accepted office in the Dunsmuir gov- ership. urnn
eminent. As a Liberal, he could support • Denis Murphy, M.
Mr. Gifford, and, were be a Conserva-J for East Yale, said that the views of the 
tive, he could equally support him, as ' people up his way, relative to the recent

Belfast, Ireland, and 
papers please copy.

CR6toKBTVc,oc?etigea'^XFSo. °n ^
HANBURY'—At Revelstol e, on Sept 

.the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mi 
J. Hanbury.
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C. P. R. STE,
CAPT. TROUP GOING

EAST ON B!

Empress of India, Which Es to 
Royal Party, En Route to 

toria From Orient.

Capt. Troup, manager >ij the 
Company, is expected to leave 

for the East to-day. The Iver
his, trip is said to be that! of i| 
steamer to replace the lost lslaj 
also of seeing what can bej dond 
obtaining a new vessel for the
Vancouver run. From thv eoasl 
direct to Montreal and tl|eneel 

The purchase of a model 
succeed the Charmer in i 

.service has long been under cl 
tion. and the delay has been lad 
to ttte scarcity of steamers suil 
tho business. Fever since Cap j 
took* over the management of t| 
N. Cdrtljteiny he has had tiietmtitj 
hti <6*6ideration, and has pjrvpul 
of the description of a vessel nj 
He has also Submitted those toj 
the big ship building firms. If tn 

of the required speed aid sia 
lie found on the Atlantic it is 
that orders for the construction 
new*<i‘raft Will be left on tlije Cljj 
mai’ be ibuilt simultaneously. ] 

In an: interview given the Tina 
time ago, Capt. Troup stated th 

no steamers on this coast 
for their work either on tihe Vi 
or Shagway route, and it $-as t 

cm

Yo$er

era

necessary to go abroad for tii 

AMUR MEETS WITH ACC
As a result of an accident reed 

•her return from Skagway,, the d 
steamer Amur will go on the El 
marine railway ttiis afternoon I 
pairs. ? The steamer arrived bel 
tha Ndrth early on Sunday mornil 

nature or thc extent of 111 
ages have not been learned. Al 
requiring that the steamer be I 
they are not believed to be, seril 
was just as the steameir was I 
Lynn canal that the accident od 
Capt.A Locke, it is stated, was bel 
Pilot Kéwby was on deck. It wa 
when the vessel struck, and she v| 
swinging around the Chilean; Islanl 
blow was light aiid the steam! 
again proceeding,ron her way in 
short time. How;;the accident lid 
couldji not be ascertained from 
abç^ar|l: this morning, all bel
desirieus of discussing it. Accon 
Purser Munro all the 03 pasj 
brought south on the steamer lad 

v^jYancouver, w here the steamer cd 
Saturday, and the vessel brings id
ure.

Word of a narrowly-averted m 
<$JJhite Pass & Yukon rail! 

bj-.pugbst ,,by the Amur. The tii 
wnjch .many of the passengers trJ 
over summit, appears to ha' I 
an unnsnally long one. When rol 
a sharp curve near the summit tm 
.car failed to make the bend, land» 1 
ihç, rails, plunged along the edge I 
precipice for a short distance. T| 
gineer in charge acted with greal 
ness, a,iid his promptitude ini pulll 
the train probably saved Lhe lii 
many of the passengers. The ail 

‘happened just as the rear jear wl 
proachlng one of the few spots in 
part of the line where au i mbani 
and not an over-hanging trestle orl 
drop tianke.d the outside rail. As il 
when, the train was brought to a I 
still, the car was canted over ol 
side on the edge of the preeipied 
rea? end projecting over it. BcIoaJ 
a sheer drop of about 200 feet, and 
a steep incline of probably 300 feel I 
Had the car gone over it must liavd 
smashed to atoms and its passe] 
dashed to pieces on the rocky groun 
feet below, in the bottom of the i 
where the village of White Pass nd 

D. G. Macdonell and se-1 ersil I 
Vancouver passengers were aboard 
train, but, fortunately, uot in thd
railed car.

Rev. Father Rene, prefect apostol 
charge of the Catholic missions 

has returned from a tri 
Nome -and Teller with news as 
full extent of the awful ravages ^ 
plague among the Lower Y ukon Iu< 
last supimer.

Father Rene states that large mm 
died ovejr the area spreading from N 
down to St. Michael and south war 
the Knskokwim and northward to1 
Behring Strait. Many in the Lowei 
kon basin were victims, 
amounted to many hundreds. 
Indians were chiefly the victims, 
«epidemic was a sort.of cholera that 

Father 1

Alaska,

The mort 
The

among the natives alone, 
says it is thought to have been brol 
over in some way from the Srbej 

ast. The shortage of tisli and d 
od among the tiatives did a great J 

spread the plague by rendering 
Indians first impoverished as to s.trej 
and unable to withstand the disease] 
very strange report is brought by Fa 
Rene as to the origin of the Indian! 
America, according to a northern coi 
pondent. He states that it has 1 
ascertained by the missionaries 
Nulato and those in Arizona and 1 
Mexico that the Indians of those
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Tennis, Boating, Cycling and Outing Suitsa :Æ mm

If To be run off to 
make room for At Cost For Cash This MonthGoods 

New Fall Goods
m.«•° All Summerwk. i Now on 

the Way

B. Williams & Co.,fm Eastern Tailor-Made Salts to Measure0 1
Fit and Finish Guaranteed. Prices, $12.00, $14.00, 

$16.00 and $18.00 per Suit. 68-70 YATES STREET.1

< *= widely remote quarters speak the same 
j identical language. The report seems 
! scarcely credible, but comes from 
j father direct as given to him by priests 

under his charge at Nulato, who have 
| mastered the Nulato language and who 
; have been corresponding with the fathers 
among the Apaches. The headquarters 
of Father Rene arc in Juneau. He will 
proceed from Dawson to Seattle to en
deavor to raise funds for the establish- 

! ment of a Catholic hospital at Nome. He 
! established a Catholic church at Nome 
j only a few weeks ago, and left a priest 
j in charge, and. soon will have an assist
ant sent there. 1 -The. health of the na
tives and the work in the missions along

senger, and two mates of the American 
schooner Envy, which reached Singapore 

the recently from the South sea. The vessel 
was commanded by Captain John Strach- 
an, who was accompanied by his wife 
and son, Wallace, and Miss Bowman, a 
companion to Mrs. Strachan, who joined 
the schooner at Sydney. On several oc
casions these persons, as well as the two 
mates, became suddenly ill after eating. 
Finally, after an investigation the cook, 
William Brodie, confessed that he had 
placed phosphorus in the food, at the 
suggestion of an Arab sailor named 
Salem. Brodie claimed that the Arab 
had a strange influence over him, which 

, he had been unable to resist. Both 
Fmnress of India, Which Is to Carry the , the Yukon this summer is reported good ; Brodie and Salem were put in irons, and

*** : at all places. The epidemic which kill- i turned over to the police upon arrival at
Royal Party, bn Route to VIC- 1 ed so many last year terminated early in Singapore.

. - ü..am Orient 1 September, but the results were so far j
tona rrom uricm. reaching they could not all be ascertained j

! until this summer, and then only in a 
f general way, as told.

RED EdCK IN PORT.

of Vancouver, who is now visiting his ] the modus vivendi pertaining to the seal- |
home in this city, states that on the j ing industry were not violated, has ar- 1
14th oil last month he spoke the Arietis ! rived at Comox on her return to Esqui- j Gunner Fleming Tells of the Trip to 
and the Penelope, the former with 190 '' malt, and is expected to reach here this ! New York and the Shooting
and the latter ’with 150 skins, lie 1 afternoon. She has a passenger, Robt. ;
also had a conversation with one of, the ! McMicking, one of .the crew of the little
skipped of the United States revenue : schooner R. I. Morse, who having in- Comoanv Seret-Maior McDoueal who 
cutters, who told.him that thé seals on ! jured his hand had to be taken ashore in arrived from the East a ahort time agoentering the sea'this year met great j Alaska R>rsnrg^l treatment Until the ta thf^S
quantities of ice. The consequence was . &°ip reaches Esqmmalt it will be impos- Bi , -, Eastern Canada in com-
that they sheared off from their usual slble to state in detail what sealing news . } Comnanv Serzt Maior Rich-
eonrse into the sea, and will be found ! she brings from the sea. pa?y G^mpany feergt *lajor Richuuiuae iulu me sea, anu wm ui iounu » urdson, Gr. Fleming and others, has re-
this season in different haunts to those , — ceived a letter from Gr. Fleming, who
wherein they are usually seen On go- , ' " ' accepted the invitation extended to Rick-
mg North Captain Cox says- he hardly The most recent salmon charter report- ardson, McDougal and himself to shoot 
met a seal, but on bis return he ran into | ed is the British hark Greta, which is i for the Canadians at Seagirth, giving .an 
great herds of them to the northeast of J now on her way to Esquimau with a ! interesrimr nccnmit of his trin to New 
where they are generally looked for. The cargo of coal from Cardiff. Skc has been Y0rk aml the way in which he and the 
weather in Behring Sea Captain Cox ; engaged by Farrell. Tregont & Co., others were treated by the Americans, 
describes as very rough up to the time of \ ancouver, and is the tenth vessel Owing to their leave of absence having 
of his leaving. seenreA The capacity of this fleet is expired Sergt.-Major McDougal and

about 000,000 cases, wlnle the total pack Richardson Were unable to accept the in
s'1 the Fraser is but 880,000 eases. The station to attend this shoot. Gifh 

' ?,eet, "Pt the present is as follows: Red Rleming..s letter, which is dated Seagirt, 
Rook, Largo Law Havila,, Blythswood. September 3rd, is in part as follows; 
Greta, BaUaeli.il,sh, Chau Cotcswortli, Although raining and rather dull, we 
Combermere, Santa and Beachdale. had a beautifaJ trip on Saturday do

the Ottawa river, and Sunday morning it 
was simply beautiful going down the 

Steamer Cottage City dame' in ‘from the Hudson river.

LETTER FROM SEAGIRT. VICTORIA SLOOP SEIZED.

» The Eva Said to Have Been the Craft 
Captured.

C. P. I STEAMERS Competitions.
A few days ago a dispatch appeared 

in this paper from Port Townsend stat
ing that a sloop had been captured by 
the United States revenue launch Guard 
on the suspicion that she had been smug
gling. She was in charge of Fred. M. 
Johnston, the dispatch says, and was 
taken prisoner in Apple Tree cove. Since 
her apprehensioi it has • been learned 
here that she is Eva. of this port, which, 
it is alleged, has been making periodi
cal trips to and from the Sound, carrying 
opium and Chinese.

On the carrying of the former there is 
said to be still a very large profit. A 
vessel smuggling opium across to the 
American side from here can make from 
$5 to $0 a pound. The man Johnston, 
who was in charge of the vessel at the 
time of her capture, was placed under 
arrest immediately after the seizure of 
the sloop, and is understood to be now 
standing his trial. He is not the owner 
of the boat, however, that party being 
still a resident of this city.

The Eva’s anchoring ground while here 
was generally in the upper harbor, a lit
tle this side of the Point Ellice bridge.

i
CAPT. TROUP GOING

EAST ON BUSINESS
!

FROM CALETA BUENA.
WORK ON THE YUKON.One of the fleet of five sailing ships 

arriving in the Roÿal Roads from differ
ent points of the world yesterday was 
the four-njasted German ship Placilla, 
Capt„ Schmidt, which coûtes from Caleta 
Buena, Chili. She was 43 days in mak
ing the parage, and is bound for Ta
coma, where she will ' ..'receive grain 

She will be towed thither prob-

ner
Supt. J. C. Tache, of public works of 

the Yukon, has hi contemplation a num- j 
her of importa it iinprovenu nts in the 
channel of the Yukon.

The chief work contemplated is the 
completion of the 4,OIK) feet of dams to 
confine the water at the head of
Lake LaBarge in one deep channel, the ' North last night, landing nine passengers About 10.30 a. m. we landed in New 
removal or one of the fingers from Five , here before proceeding bo the Sound.’One York, Col. Thompson and members of 
Fingers and three boulders from the j of these was G. B. Gaines, who carried the governor’s staff meeting us. They 
Thirty-Mile jiver that are a great menace I a valise filled with gold. Passengers simply took us in charge and treated us 
to navigation. The work of dredging the j by the steamer report that -a disastrous like kings, driving us through the city, 
channel- at U pper LaBarge is now in pro- j fire occurred at Mi nook towards the end then onto their yacht, going around the 
gross and Mill postfibly he finished this , of last month. The tire is'Said to have wharf and places of interest alongside 
fall. A *farge dredging pump i$ coming j started froin -a ■-'forest conflagration, and the Shamrock (the Americans are favor- 
from .below to be u$od next £ear in to have swept' utvay all the miners’ be- ! ing the Shamrock, and think of sailing 
dredging along thpi river. The- three l-longings, together with théir homes. The their old boat), 
boulders in Thirty-Mile will be taken out ! officers of the Cottage City report no ad- 
some - time - this mopth. All tola there> ditional bodies having been- found from 
have -been nearly jt^vo hundred boulders ! tho Islander wreck, 
takes out of Ttûfty-Mile. Some. little \ 
work has already Uqen done at Five Fin- 
gers. and it will bpt concluded after the j
river freezes. Nothing is to be done to Herr JIost; the Well Known New York 
Hell Gate until next season, when the Anarchist. Under Arrest,
department can exjrend its tint ire energy 
at thu,t point.

Troup, manager of the C. P. N.
is expected to leave Yaneou- 

thv East to-day. The object of 
said to be that of locating a

iWith a large general cargo consigned 
to R. P. Rithet & Company, of this city, 
the British ship Red Rock, which has 
been anxiously looked for during the last 
few weeks, arrived from Liverpool last 
night, aftfhr a tedious passage lasting 100 
days. Capt. Porter reports that he sight- 

From the coast he goes ed no vessels on route at a distance suf
ficiently close for recognition. The voy
age was devoid of incidents worthy of 
relating. Light winds with occasional 
calms were experienced in succession, 
and it was this kind of weather that was 
responsible for her unusually long trip.
The Red Rock is a vessel of 1,644 terns 
register. She was chartered shortly af
ter the disaster occurring to the Prim
rose Hill, in the English Channel last 
winter, and carries largely a duplicate 
cargo of thf one lost in that memorable 
castrophe. It includes naval stores which 
wijl be discharged in Esquimau before 
the vessel is brought around to the outer j 
wharf -to land her Victoria freight From
Victoria' the ship will be taken, to, Van-1 mines and then shipped to the coast, 
couver, for where s^ie also has consider-1 where it is forwarded to different parts 
able cargo. She is one of the fleet char- of the world, 
tered to carry salmon and her arrival now | 
is therefore most timely.

In addition to the Bed Rock there ar
rived from sea yesterday three other 
merchantmen—the Chas. Cotes\vorth in 
the morning and the Placilla and Matter
horn in the evening. The last named 

1 comes from one of the South American 
nitrate ports and is out 65 days. She 
comes here for orders.

( .-in;'urn 
v,*r fur

WIl

COTTAGE CITY CALLED.his trip is
to replace the lost Islander, andstv.-iinvr

also of seeing what can be done towards 
obtaining a new vessel for the Victoria-

cargo, 
ably this evening.

In conversation with a Times represen
tative to-day Capt. Schmidt said that 
Caleta Buena was a place of about one 
thousand inhabitants, qnd is notable 
only for. the nitrate which it exports. 
Not a bit of vegetation can be seen in 
the place, and the ^sidents have to 
depend entirely for their water supply 
on the ocean. The salt water is con
densed arid in this way is vsed for all 

The mines of the place are

Vancouver run. 
direct to Montreal and thence to New 
York. The purchase of a modern steam- 
,.r tK succeed the Charmer in the ferry 
service has long been under considera
tion. and the delay has been lav; ely due 
to the scarcity of steamers suitable for 
the business. Eever since Capt. Troup 
took over the management of the C. P. 
N. Cditij&ny he has had the matter under 
hi* Consideration, and has prepared plans 
of the description of a vessel necessary. 
He has also submitted these to some of 
the big ship building firms. If the steam- 

of the required speed and size cannot 
he found on the Atlantic it is probable 
that orders for the construction of two 
newt-raft Will lie left on the Clyde. Both 
may be built simultaneously.

In an interview given the Times some 
time agd, Capt. Troup stated that, there 
were no steamers on this coast suitable 
for their work either on the Vancouver 
or Skagway route, and it was therefore 
necessary to go abroad for them.

ADMITTED TO BAIL.

Zionito Elder Brooks and John Rogers 
Now at Liberty—Hearing Next 

Monday.

The preliminary hearing of Eugene 
Brooks, Zionite elder, and John Rogers, 
charged with manslaughter through neg
lecting to provide necessary care for lit
tle Victoria Helen Rogers in her illness, 
will take place on Monday morning next.

This morning counsel for the defend
ants, Geo. Powell for Rogers and Jas. 
S. Yates for the elder, made application 
for bail before Magistrate Hall, This 
was granted as follows : The defendants 
in sums of $2,000 each and sureties of 
$2,000 each.

Bondsmen were subsequently found in 
the person of John Jardine, who went 
surety for Brooks, and Messrs. Jardine 
and Horne who gave bonds for Rogers. 
The accused were then liberated.

The case for the prosecution will bo 
conducted by the attorney-general’s de
partment, and this morning, before bonds 
were given, the prisoners were taken 
over by the provincial police.

They spent last night at the city lock- 
Ttds was the elder’s second experi- 
in durance vile in this city, but he 

bore it with equanimity, spending part 
of the night in reading the Bible.

The coroner’s inquest inquiring into 
the death of the Rogers baby will be re
sumed oh Monday. This was adjourned 
from Saturday last. ;

Then we had a fine sail in the bay to
wards Seagirt, which is about forty 

j miles from New York. At Seagirt we 
were met by the govcimor, and had a 

I splendid dinner.
! Monday we had a match, twelve men 
j each, ten states entering, some combiu- 
j ing. We were badly handicapped, not 

being able to use orthoptics and having 
New York,. Sept. 12.—Johann Most, ; to stand at' 200 yards, but we got third 

one of the most widely known of New place.
I York anarchists and editor of the Frei- j Their system of marking is much bet- 

Arrivals from th^North tell of a ven- j heit organ of anarchy, was arrested to- ter than ours. Thev have orthoptics,
turesome feat recently undertaken by night by Central Office1 Detectives ; Tvind-^in^P nnd verntr on thoir riffo*

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of Satur- y^Ts^eyors^nd^ro^c-j “de in a saloon. ! ^ use the Cragg-Gorgeson ;
day says: “Apparently the steamer Isl- "jJ™ 1 Herr Most objected volubly to the ar- , Thursday we have the big match, eight
ander disaster is to be more thoroughly r?board. the panier ascended the rest> but to no purpose, and he was lock- ; men and ten shots at 800, 900 and 1,000 
investigated than was at first supposed. McMillan river a distance of 1»0 miles, e(i up at poii€e headquarters as a “sus- j yards. We are allowed to use Orthop- 
George A. Stewart Potts, a Victoria at- former attempts at navrga- pk-ious person” Capt. Titus refused to j tics.
torney, who is looking after the inter- strea“ 100/“if* i It—nT the'6 cantak deriarSa he 1 The Irish team are Practicing hard.
ests of a number of the survivors and ^ver’‘‘and 'hcretof&e"‘has beeh^ooked ’ would not allow the prisoner !o pose as | Ttow were all at Bisley this year
relatives, was in Seattle yesterday inter- mer’ and heretoroie lias Been Jookeu , & martvl. j tie have just finished a practice at
viewing several persons who were on the upon as not nav1 gji.i1 e beyond eig y j 'j;be complaint against him, which 800 yards, and the boys have done very 
ill-fated ship at the time of the accident, i miles or so from ^ts mouth The Pro , covers five and a half typewritten pages, . well. 1
and .arranging: fo have them attend at ‘ speetor, however, pit^i skillful handling, is_based on and quotes: in full an edi- i There is a, regimental match just going
Victoria^ the lith’of this month, when I made the run successfully, and in so j»- j torial ' whneh^lost prmwd im his paper and with Major Mason, who is om-
the investigation will be resumed, Mr i “^ ‘̂^he'ri^T’^v“ich'““a^ “Thr^eaLsfof1^!!6^!^?: the commander there will be six to make the
Potts declined to be interviewed, but, va;,t country, the rienness or /men maj . WQrld isBthe bt,jie£ tllat there can be a | team from Hamilton,
stated that owing to the general feeling ! yet compare favorably with other famed crime of any sort against* despots and j Saturday they are going to have a
in Victoria that the inquiry was being I portions of the Nrt th. I he steamer :s tbeir accomplices. Such a belief is in j special match for the Canadian, Irish- 
conducted in such a manner as to exclude , built craft, put together ut itself a crime. Despots are outlaws, u meil an(j their own men, using our own
some important evidence, représenta- ^ bite Horse, and Avaa operated early in . they are, m human shape, hat■ t e i iafles The Irish team with) match rifles
tions had been made to the Dominion the season between that point and Daw- tiger i^ong toe beasta. to^pare then,11 are to be handicapped one-tenth. They
government which resulted in the. ap- son* everything, treachery, poison, mprder j are putting up $500.
pointaient of E. V. Bodwell, K. €., to at- atwvt onArr so everything should be employed ! Their range is as level as a table from
tend the sittings of the commission on jjuaux HERE. against them. Yes, the crime directed : Butts, and’ they mark for 10 men, while
behalf of the department of. justice. The Following close behind the Red Rock against them is pot merely a right, it is j 200 to 000. We don’t move, from the 
result will probably be that the witnesses from Liverpool came the British ship a*so the du tv of everyone who as c j 0urs would only finish about 6. 
already examined will be recalled for Akxi Bfaek from London on Sunday. St* U^celf-ïh ItevolutioB
cross-examinàtion by Mr. Bodwell, and *t was tqwed in by the, tug Lome, and is ,g nothi.ng but defence; murder as an j 
is predicted that some new and import- now at anchor in Esquimau. Her « voy. instrument of defence is not merely at- ; 
ant evidence will be introduced.’’ age was very simityç- to that of the Red lowed, it is a duty towàrds society when

Rock, except that iç rounding the Horn it is directed against a professional.
THE TACOMA'S CARGO. bad weather was ^countered, through an^évèîi^Sèw^Aoually^^hCTe '

The -Northern Pacific liner Tacoma, h°ThshlP eseafed un- can be;n0 absolute success if .they are
Captain Dixon, which sailed for China 14a • 8he again spared. Whatever stands on the
and Tamm on Saturday afternoon car- brlcgs from Londorja- full general cargo other side of the line which divides the
and Japan on Saturday afternoon, car consigned to R p Rithet & Company, camp of ruling possessors of power from
ned a full cargo of seneral American A passeDger aboapd js an 0jd country that of the people has come under the
merchandise, valued at about *216,000. gentleman who made the trin tret nu ban, let the people chrry out the sen-
Her passenger list this voyage is large fLnWxCt.;,xn p . g ...* fence. We say, murder and murder,
and among the saloon passengers are L. , . y. sai V1." Save humanity by blood and steel,
E. Didway, Oscar Batt^ Fd. Goggins ’ °f 8661,18 thl8 poison and dynamite.”
< nd Mr. and Mrs George fcaylor, Klon- ' ___ TituTdi^layed^the editorial and said:
dikers who recently came down from TORPEDO BOAT'S TROUBLES. “There is a place on North Brother .Isl- 
Dawson City, and who are en route to v ■ . , u I and for those suffering from contagious
Manila to prospect for minerals in the Steamer City of Nunaimo, which ar- (ii8easeg and other places for those who 
Philippines. The Tacoma, will not re- nvea ^rom Uomox this afternoon, brings , are insane, and those murderous m*
turn to ; the Sound again until next newe that H. M. S. Condor is taking, «lined, and we believe we can n a
January, as she is to be given an over- larget /ractme there. The destroyer | place ' for men who publish such arti
hauling at Hongkong on this voyage, f.paJ'™^1,awp "'a/. a{?“ at Ç°™ox’ ,ani} i c «'ost nrotested to the captain that he 
which will require about two months. torPado bP.a‘ ^ 30 had just arrived , ha7comraittedno crime and that all

The Tacoma’s cargo is consigned to all before she sailed fo^ \ ictona. Some of th t b ld appeared in his paper was sim- 
important ports of call in Japan and her furnace gratings fel out while the ^topinioirs1’ in a new gu se that had 
China, in addition to which she will go ^°at was,uP. the Campbell nver to bring {,een printed and reprinted and vomed
through to Port Arthur this'voy age. Car- 1? ™ 6 * thousandS °£ timeS m th6 ?

. j , ... ... , . is said she drifted down stream. years. . . t, ,, _go eonsigued to Manda will te trans- The Cit ot Nanaim0 had as pas8(,n. y Herr Most's residence is >" Brooklyn
shipped at Hongkong. Probably the gerg from the Campbell river to Jîanaimo The police records show he was arrested

Capt. Audaine and Messrs. Bartlett and l ™ "i^h^rity1" Recorder Smythe sen- 
Pooley. They had been up the river and £/need bfm to "one year’s imprisonment 
included in their spoils were six large and a gnc 0f $500. He served his sen- 
salmon, weighing over 50 pounds each. tence at Blackwell’s Island. In Tool

---- - he was again arrested and charged with
being the cause of an unlawful assembly 
and inciting to violence. He,v'a®A“™d 
guilty by Judge Cowing and sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment. He ap
pealed, but was not successful, and 
Served his time. In 18Ô1 he was again 
arrestéd but not convicted.

purposes.
situated about a mile and a half inland 
from the city. They are vast in ex
tent, and nitre taken from them is 
sometimes found a cpuple of feet from 
the surface, and frequently at a depth 
of twenty feet. It is refined at the

AGAIN IN CUSTODY.

a
PIONEER OF:1THE M‘MILLAN. I

THE ISLANDER INQUARY.

AMUR MEETS WITH ACCIDENT.
As a result of an accident received on 

her return from Skagway, the C. P. N. 
steamer Amur will go on the Esquimalt 
marine railway tins afternoon for re
pairs. 1 The steamer arrived here from 
the North early on Sunday morning. The 
éxaiffc feature or the extent of her- dam
ages have not been learned. Although j-yw with a large passenger list and a 
requiring that the steamer be docked, j ftlu cargo of merchandise for the Orient." ! 
they are not believed to be serious. It gbe wyi call at Yokohama, Moji, Kobe, 
was just as the steamer was leaving Hohgkong, Shanghai and Port Arthur 
Lynn canal that the accident occurred, this voyage, and will not arrive back 
<’ape.) Locke, it is stated, was below and untii the middle of next January. Upon 
Pilot Newby was on deck. It was 11.30 completing her voyage to Port Arthur the 
when the vessel struck, and she was then i Tacoma is to go to the Kowloon drydock 
swinging around the Cliilcat Islands. The , 
blow was light and the steamer was 
again proceeding;;on her way in a very 
short time. Ho\v:;tlie accident happened 
could;, not be ascertained from those 
aboard this morning, all met being uiÿ- 
desirkhis of discussing it. According to1 
Purser Mqnro all the 05 passengers 
brought south on the steamer landed at 
Vancouver, where the steamer called on 
Saturday, and the vessel brings no tivas- 
ure.

:WILL SAIL TO-MORROW.
, Dodwell.«& Go.’».steamei- Tacoma .will 

call here en route to the Orient to-mor-
up.

“I’D MTHBR BB DEAD than suffer 
again the tortures of insomnia, palpitation 
and nervous twitching of my muscles in
duced by simple neglect of a little indigee- 
tion.”v These are the forceful and warn
ing words of a lady who proclaims that her 
cure by South American Nervine when 
everything else had failed was a modern 
miracle. A few doses, gives relief. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—92.

at Hongkong, where she will undergo an 
overhauling and extensive repairs occupy
ing about two months. Captain Andrew' 
Dixon, the well known commander of 
the Tacoma, has returned from an ex
tended visit to hik old home at Glasgow, 
Scotland, and resumed command of the 
Tacoma, .vice Captain John Alw'en. Cap
tain Dixon returns much improved in 
health and appearance and glad to get 
back again, although it had been six 
years since he had seen his aged mother 
at Glasgow» Captain Alwen, who com
manded the Tacoma during Captain 
Dixon’s vacation, was formerly first of
ficer of the liner Victoria. It is stated 
that he will now take command of the 
eteamer Garonne for a voyage to Nome.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT.

The Agreement Between the C. ~P. R. 
Company and Trackmen.

France now claims that In the event of 
war she can put an army of 4,000,«XX) sol
diers into the field.

The terms of settlement between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company 
and the trackmen have been received ny 
the secretary of the local committee, 
wherein it is provided:

“All hands to be reinstated in former 
positions and dwellings within twr,o 
weeks, without prejudice, with a pro
viso that any employees guilty of acts 
of violence or actions against the inter
ests of the company, are to be consider
ed discharged.

“In case of alleged injustice to any 
member of the trackmen’s organiza
tion, the right to demand investigation 
is acceded, and should it be proven 
that a member has been unjustly 
treated, and tiuje has been lost to him 
thereby, recovery of pay for lost time ! 
is open to him.

“Promotion is provided for according I 
to seniority and merit.

‘^Conditions are also made that men 
shall have:

“Transportation, tw’ice a month, to 
foremen and subordinates, to visit 
market. Half freight rates for supplies, 
at- all seasons of the year.

“Transportation to any part of the line 
granted to foremen, once a year, and to 
subordinate trackmen, like privileges 
over the respective divisions on Which
they are employed. The following imported Ontario sto^k

“Increase of pay is provided for, am- will be offered for sale, without reserve, 
ounting to $125,000, over the entire sys- Rules of rale similar to prolong mle* 
tem. On the mountain sections this in- ^“a,t^are Tegtotered ln thelr reepecttv' 
crease means an advance from $1.25 to Shorthorns—10 Bulls, 5 Females. Ayr- 
$1.35 per day, for subordinate trackmen, shire»—1 Bull, 4 females. Jerseys—2 
and $1.40 for first «and second hands. *«“«*<*> 1 1,ulL

“The company agrees to recognize :he 
union, which is authorized to present a 
chedule of wages, as is done by other 

unions, for the consideration of the com
pany, the schedule to be submitted direct 
to the general manager in Montreal.

Under this arrangement, the first 
schedule will be submitted in March 
next.’*

Word of a narrowly-averted disaster 
ou,-the ,>Yhite Pass & Yukon railway is 
1 nought,,by the Amur. The tiain, in 
wbjch ,xpany of the passengers travelled, 
over the summit, appears to have been 
an unusually long one. When rounding 
a sharp curve near the summit the rear 
car failed to make the bend, and, leaving 
thç( rails, plunged along the edge of the
precipice for a short distance. The en- The Globe Navigation Co. is the latest 
gineer in charge acted with great cool- competitor in the carrying trade of the 
ness, and his promptitude in pulling up North Pacific ocean. The home port
the train probably saved the lives of ! ot the new Iine is Seattle and three
many of the passengers. The accident j steamers are expected there in quick
•happened just as the rear car was a))-1 succession. They are all coming by
proa,thing one of the few spots in that j way of San Francisco, having carried 
part of the line where an embankment 
and not an over-hanging trestle or sheer 
drop flanke.d the outside rail. As it wras, 
when the train was brought to a stand
still, the car was canted over on her 
side on the edge of the precipice, the 
rear end projecting over it. Below' was 
a sheer drop of about 200 feet, and then 
a steep incline of probably 300 feet more.
Had the car gone over it must have been 
smashed to atoms and its passengers 
dasbeef to pieces on the rocky ground 500 
feet below, in the bottom of the valley 
where the village of White Pass nestles.

D. G. Macdonell av.d se* eral other 
Vancouver passengers were aboard the 
train; btft, fortunately, not in the de
railed car.

Rev. Father Rene, prefect apostolic, in 
charge of the Catholic missions of 
Alaska, has returned from a trip to !
Nome and Teller with news as to the ; 
full extent of the awful ravages of the j
plague among the Lower Yukon Indians . BRINGING MANY PASSENGERS. 
laFaZr'Zne «tate^that Hrge manhe,, j fa

T ÏU. Yokohama state :hat she has also a
Behnng Strait. Many m large saloon passenger list. She will
kon basin were victims The mortality j land bere one warrant officer and eighty„

many h'™dred8:. rheT°^ one men from the Royal Horse Artillery 
Indians were chiefly the v'Crima- The at Hongkong, who, as previously an- 
epulemic was a sort of cholera that ran noauced are en route home in this direc. 
among the natives alone. riher^Rene tio„ it lM,lng their intention to’ remain 
says it is thought to have been brought over at victoria a few days and to 
over in some way from the Siberian bark on the Sici|ian aailing from MoD. 
roast. The shortage of fish and other trea, OD the 28th m»t. The India, while

d|'od amT8,„the ,nativeldld a /rpat daal in British Golnmbia waters this trip, will
spread the plague by rendering the hare the distinction of carrying the 

Indiaas first impoverished as to strength to Victoria from Vancou-
and unable to withstand the disease. A veJ 
' ery strange report is brought by Father 
Rene as to the origin of the Indians of ATTEMPT AT POISONING Fall hunting for seal in Behring Sea
America, according to a northern corres- # * has not set in very auspiciously this
pondent. He states that it has been Private advices from Hongkong bring year. Up till mid-August the operations
ascertained by the missionaries at details of an attempt on the part of a of the schooner fleet have not been very
Nulato and those in Arizona and New eailor and a cook to poison the captain successful. Captain Oox, of the Union
Mexico that the Indians of those two and bis family, a young woman pas- Steamship Company's steamer Oapilano,

DAIRYMEN'S 5 LIVE SINK
NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

An Auction Sale
cargo to that port. The first to arrive 
in Seattle will be the Tampico, a prac
tically new boat of 3,000 tons burden.

On Tuesday a telegram was received 
by J. W. Clise; vice-president of the 
company, stating that the third of the 
steamers of the new fleet had arrived 
in San Francisco, and would be imme
diately unloaded. The steamer referred 

J to is the Meteor, a 3.400-ton vessel just 
off the ways in the Norfolk yards, from 
w'hich port all three of the company’s 
vessels originate, and her long trip 
around Cape Horn and into Pacific 
ters is the first one on which she 
turned a screw.

The

OF STOCK
WILL BE HELD AT

VICTORIAmost unusual item on the Tacoma’s 
manifest was* “one milch cow, valued at 
$50/’ And consigned to Hongkong. Do
mestics form the most valuable item ip 
the .cargo, there being 1,679,200 yards. 
Of flour the Tacoma has 28,747 sacks. 
There is a large quantity of groceries 
and foodstuffs in the cargo, including 
538 barrels of sauerkraut consigned to 
the Orientals. She has some thirty-five 
passengers in the steerage.

IN THE SHOW GROUND, 
COMMENCING ON

Thursdayp October 3rd
AT Tl A. M.

cottage City calls.
Capt. David Wallace, until Recently 

master of the Pacific Coast steamer 
Queen, wras in command of the Cottage 
City when that steamer arrived here on 
Sunday on her w ay to Alaska. He has 
been succeeded on the Queen by Capt. H. 
H. Lloyd, while his1 predecessor on the 
Cottage City returns to shore duty as 
pilot for the company. The Cottage City 
proceeded North from here about 6 
o’clock, after loading some 30 tons of 
freight at the outer Wharf, which are 
being forwarded by It. P. Rithet & Co. 
to White Horse and Dawson. The 
steamer w'as well filled with passengers 
on departing.

SALMON «CARRIER ARRIVES.
Another of the fleet chartered to carry 

this year’s salmon output to Europe has 
put in an appearance. The British ship 
Cotesworth, Capt. Harris, arrived in the 
Royal Roads this morning after 
sage of 63 days from Callao. She is one 
of R. P. Rithet & Company’s charters, 
and will, it is understood, load at the 
outer wharf. The vessel is of 1,031 tons 
register, and is the first of the salmon 
fleet arriving that will load here, tho 
others having all gone to the Fraser.

wra-
ever

$ SIEureka is another one of the 
Globe line’s new vessels.

The Tampico will be in port but a 
few days, when she will be loaded and 

! started on her initial trip under the com
pany pennant for Honolulu.

LEGAL news.MONTHLY REPORT.
R. P. Rithet & Co.’s monthly freight 

and shipping report for August says : 
“The freight market, in common with all 
other branches of business, has been seri
ously affected by a laborers’ strike in 
Safi Francisco and neighboring ports, 
but, with any certainly of prompt load
ing, there would be a good demand for 
grain tonnage at about 40s. The best 
quotation is 38s. fid., but owners are un
willing to accept this rate, w'hile on the 
other hand exporters refuse to charter. 
Lumber «arriéra are m moderate de
mand, with little change in rates.

“The salmon pack on Fraser river will 
aggregate about 880,000 cases, as com
pared with 585,000 in 1900. Three new 
charters have been added * to our list, 
making a total of 10 vessels, with a 
carrying capacity of about 600,000 cases.

In the County court this morning the 
following cases were disposed of:

Oppenheimer vs. Oppenheimer, 
ment reserved. Mr. Wootton for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. Marshall for defend- 
ant.

SWINE
Berkshire»—6. Males, 6 Feyialea. York

shires—2 Sows In pig. Tamworth—1 Boar. 
2 Sows In pig. Chesterwhlte—1 Boar, 2 
Sows In pig.

s

McKay Bros. rs. V. Y. T. Company-- 
Adjonmed until to-morrow mornmg at 
11 o’clock.

Cameron vs. .
Mr Bradbnrn for the plaintiff.

B C. Cold Storage vs. Earsman, 
Hardie & Co.—Application dismissed. 
Mr. Griffin for plaintiff, Mr. Lawson for 
defendant.

■The Vigelins estate case was stood 
until the 20th, and in that of the 

Pearson estate probate was

SHEEP
Shropshire»—10 Rams. 5 Ewes. Oxfords— 

r> Rums, 5 Ewes. Southdowns— 5 Rams, 5 
Ewes.

The stock has been ordered several 
months from the Department of Agricul
ture of Ontario, and ts expected to be of 
exceptional quality. The Association has 
always aimed to get. not fancy exhibition 
stock, but reliable, healthy breeding stock 
at moderate prices, such as It will pay 
every farmer to buy.

Persons wishing to put up stock for sale
nt this auction must communicate with the 
Secretary so that It can be Included In the 
catalogue.

Appleby—Order made.
amounted to

WOODMEN AT ALBBRXL

New Cainp Instituted—List of the Officers.a pas-em-
A new camp of the Woodmen of tbe 

World was instituted at Albernl on Tues
day evening by W. E. Gillespie, D. C., 
with a large charter list of enthusiastic 
members. This camp starts under bright 
auspices with the following officers for the 
first year; Consul Commander, Capt. Geo. 
A. Huff;* Adt.-Lieut., Ernest Woodward; 
Banker, Chris. Soil; Clerk, Hugh C. Cam
eron; Physician, Dr. Watson. Their meet
ings will be held on the first and third 
Saturdays of each month.

over 
James 
granted.

An, official administrator was appointed 
in the estate of Wm. Holmes, and in the 

of the estate of J. W. Keating, one 
of those who lost their life in the Isl
ander disaster, power was reserved to 
the widow to apply.

L. W. PAISLEY, Auctioneer. 
President, Major J. M. Mutter, Somer.os; 

secretary-treasurer, G. H. Hedwen, Dun
cans ; committee of sales. Major Mutter, 
A. C. Wells, G. H. Had wen.

THE SEALING SEASON. case

THE CONDOR BACK.
H. M. S. Condor, which has been pa

trolling Behring Sea this year for the 
purpose of seeing that the regulations of

WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking 
and general house work for one ln coun
try: wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre
ferred. Address Emanuel Throun^ 
Milne’s Landing, SoOke.

Camels are perhaps the only animals that 
cannot swim.

«>
v

..

t in tho political arena, were'lhat 
>, rs Wt‘vv elected to fulfill to*ia»iet 
" Kiven prior to ti&r-iecT

■ "ut lorsake party ami priu-
• ,to retire ttivfr own 
j1' ; l t,r hiu'self he Was- an 
1 rt mite, was so elected, artd

: ; stick to it. He proceeded to 
[ ho'h'wness of the justification
• to Mr. Brown fqr flopping w,,
; ” the Hm,. James lÆ„jr

[ - tll:it tlic matter of anti-Güÿntal
[tom. one of the things "pop.-^hi. h

ii said the government had
I 'he, way for affiliation, was. not
"v, 1 femier, and had been
e ! \ him with displeasure. He

'1 'he course taken bv Mr Me
II ’ ''signing his position anAmain-

'■'"'Mi'tenoy as a Martin op- 
""e plea made on behalf of Mr 

"as that the Fraser river bridge 
"Ot he constructed unlessbn ,was , 
k !u tins eoitneetion he noted the ' 
■it Mr. M.Brtde 

advocates
was one ,»t the

of the bridge ;n
was a supporter of the 

project himself, and intended to 
■ his views in that 
e Dunsmuir

. He

direetiofi, whe- 
government remain- 

He accused Mr 
lur of treachery toward his 
. in forming a coalition

was pledged to oppose- 
Ile evoked loud applause in 

Ilie proposition that the ulstrict 
tininster contained too much 
> countenance the nefarious deal 
had taken place at Victoria.

powvr or not.
sup- 

wnn Mr.whom ho
Illy.

man—

T. Gifford,
ididate of 4he provincial party, 
:cived wits much applause. He 

himself to an invitation to the- 
to record their votes for honest

Beefing dispersed at 11.30 o’clock c 
tet-rs for tho rival candidates and 
f for Mr. Gifford.

TOUCHING TRIBUTE.

yohen Makes Affecting Reference- 
:o the President’s *Death.

[owns New Year services at Tem- 
nnu-el last evening and this morn- 
re well attended, many ministers 
local 1 churches being present, and 
e United States Consul, Hon^ 
pi Smith. Rabbi a. Cohen was as- 
ky a small choir, which rendered 
I the quaint Hebrew melodies very 
ply, considering the brief period 
[he choir has had for practice.
I evening the Rabbi delivered a 
Ipressive sermon on “Sin and Re
lé,” during which he exhorted his 
[ants to eschew evil. He pointed 
|t temptation was to virtue what 
rm is to the young tree. The 
Irengthens its roots and fibres, it 
It cling more closely than ever to 
lut soil, it contracts and expands 
levls, so that the sap may flow 
feely from the stem to the braches, 
ks it pliant and graceful, and it 
kips off its dead leaves and its 
■ten fruit. Temptation strength- 
Imoral nature, it keeps conscience 
ft give it power for activity and 
king the fruits of true holiness, it 
■the soul cling more firmly than 
I the Divine Rock in which it 
I and while rudely shaking it, it 
Ilf the dead and decaying leaves 
Ecial virtue.
lis morning’s service the Rabbi’s 
I was on “Prayer,” and be also 
I to President McKinley’s death 
fct touching manner, moving many 
I. Some of his remarks follow: 
lord hath given, the Lord hath 
■vay, blessed be the name of the

n McKinley is no more.. ! It was 
►ek ago that we heard of the das- 
eed which was destined to re- 
ni from the scene of life, and 
leath was his? History will now 
register among its annals yet 

monstrous crime perpetrated by 
Is of humanity. Verily can we 
Help Lord; for the godi^-man 
for the faithful fail fromi'flinong 
ireu of men.” Many an- eye will 
many a cheek will be wet with 
>r William McKinley was a 
[od fearing man, a loving' hns- 
Ikind friend and a conscientious 
[of his country.
b great bereavement we eifend 
Best condolence for tlie J?raepar- 
[which our neighbor» fouve fens- 
[Our sorrow is too great for 
|We recognize what a great deal 
Awards binding together tiie two. 
iglo-Saxon peoples, how he cem- 
p friendship which exists Bow— 
pray will always exist—between- 
led States and Great Britain.. 
Itions which are the champions 
r and justice, brothers and sis- 
|the sacred Day of Atonement,, 
reech God for the repose of the- 
Filliam McKinley, America’s il- 
[President, who has entered im- 
ptory as he has entered the im- 
| vouchsafed to the just,
I have his glorious page in tht> I the world as a righteous, godly 
Ig man. I^et us pray that Godi 
kis broken-hearted wife and re- 
klay He help them to bear their 
Bth fortitude.
B>ray also for a continuance of 
■ship, love and brotherly good- 
It ween the States and the Bri^ 
■re. May the soul of William 
I repose in the land of the liv- 
ftiing God’s glory and delighting 
Igoodness. Of him it may be 
I: “May the memory of the 
1 be for a blessing.”
I will be held in the synagogue 
fcg and to-morrow morning.

BIRTHS.
evelstcke. on Sept. 5th, 
J. Hfajibtiry, of a -daugb-

S.cpt. 11th, the

—At R 
e of H.

; Revelstoke, on 
M. J. Scott, of 
At Revelstoke, on Sept. Sib, thé 
i J. Porter, of a son.
ER—At Silv-erton, on Sept. 2nd, 
- of F. Liebscher, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
H MILL —At -
Hli. by Rev. W.

Revelstoke, on 
C. Cnldier, Al-

j,l( i-nice and Rr>se Sirumill, both

died.
f~r^n this city, on the 12tW> 
■o’urt Stocks Mitchell. In hiS 
ir. a native of Belfast, -Ireland. 
Ireland. and Montreal j" Que.,

'-At Onigellachie. on Sept. 
A. ( rocl'ett, aged 50.

—At Revelstol e.
Jit daughter of M on Se 

r. nnd pt. 5th, 
Mrs. H.ry.
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g .-eater portion of the night previous 
to the child’s death, witness said he 
knew the child was quite ill. There was 
no one there and the parents had been, 
up a great deal, and he remained. He 
did nothing by way of treatment. At 11 
o’clock he went to town and sent a tele
gram to Dr. Dowie, having seen that 
“they were not winning the victory,’’ as The Victoria correspondent of the Mon- Its narrower sense. While she has a 
the child grew weaker and weaker. He trèal Star has the following sketch of womanly love for melody for art and for 
still hod hope until the mother called Lady Joly de Lotbinlere in a recent is- drama th h . received the —
him in and said “I believe she s dying. sue of the paper. The sketch is one of ' .... .
He looked at the child and saw that such a series on the “Moves of the Lieut.- traordinary attention in the .ioly house- 
was the ease. From midnight until 4 Governors of Canada’’: . hold that they hare in many a home of
a.m. she seemed to be better, but pre- It was characteristic of the present- less culture. But in the literary study 
vious to that her respiration was some- mistress of Government House in Brit- °f the greatest of playwriters, in the 
what obstructed. His opinion as to the ish Columbia that, when she was ap- matchless works of the bard of Aron, 
nature of her disease varied. He thought proached by a representative of the Star Lady Joly delights. Her almost pas- 
at one time that it might be diphtheria, and questioned regarding her testes and sionate fondness for his plays is, strange- 

He did not feel it his duty to notify habits, that she fell to chatting about ly enough, a development of her mature 
anyone, but thought he had taken proper her soldier sons. And this formed per- womanhood, for although she recognized 
precautions in preventing anyone com- haps the best index of her character, the beauthy of his writings as a girl, the 
ing in and going out of the house. Domesticity, rather than publicity; her Bard was not then studied and under-

He was questioned regarding the finan- sons before herself; the love of her stood as faithfully or as well as now. 
cial details of the church, but contended courtly husband and her devoted chil- But with the comparative leisure of later 
that the questions were irrelevant, as dren rather Chan the ephemeral applause life, after the sons and daughters had at- 
they dealt with private affairs. of the populace—these are the dominant tained manhood and womanhood, and the

To a juryman—For himself and those characteristics of the distinguished wo- mother had more time at her disposal 
who believed and had faith, he taught man who by virtue of her nobility of to follow her fancies, came the oppor- 
that it was wrong to employ medical aid character as well #s by her official po- tunlty to dig- deep into the treasure 
in treatment of illness. He did not, how- sition, is to-day the first lady in British house of her Shakespeare. The result 
ever force this belief on anyone. He Columbia. was soon seen in the organization of the
believed that faith in God was all that Physically she has'-none of the frailty Shakespeare club in Quebec—an assoefa- 
was necessary to effect a cure. which is sometimes noticeable in His tion of which she was the creator, and

To juryman_Parents were responsible Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Al- most active member. Later, when Sir
for care and training of a child of ten- though her hair is silvered and her figure Henri went to Ottawa as minister of 
der years Prayers could heal a broken matronly and mature, her movements inland revenue, his wife succeeded in 
limb without setting. Witness referred are as active and her steps as light as on forming a similar, organization there, 
to a number of cases in Chicago in which that day, early in the beginning of the while she had nov oeen many months on 
broken limbs had been healed through ast haif century, when she gave her the Coast before the Monday night meet-

hand, and plighted her troth in marnage mgs of the Shapespeare club at Gov- 
to the young Quebec barrVter, whose ernment House came to be one of the 
subsequent career has beer, so promin- recognized “takeIl’, dates of the dozen 
ently and so honorably associated not ladies who composed it. Here, as in 
only with the province which he calls j Quebec and in Ottawa, the club, although 
home, but with the great northern Con- limited in membership, is composed of 
federation, of which he was until recent- enthusiasts who regard its weekly ses- 
ly a minister of the Crown. sions as a delightful mingling of pleas-

The atmosphere in which she moves is ure and profit, 
one of healthy contentment. If her All Canada knows of the service which

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Annual Report of the Company Has Just 
' Been Published—New Steamers 

Proposed.

EDICT DF JURY TIH[ Mistress of Government House
What isLADY JOLY DB LOTBINIERR

The 20th annual report of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which has just been is
sued for the period of 18 months, ended 
June 30th, 1901, is considered by far the 
most encouraging statement of affairs 
ever issued.

BROOKS AND ROGERS
IN POLICE CUSTODY

The immense system now embraces up
wards of 10,333 miles. The condensed 
balance sheet shows the assets of the 
company to amount to $291,518,571, the 
cost of railway and equipment being 
$225,353,016.

The steamships, ocean, lake and river, 
are valued at $5,791,815.

The earnings for the twelve months 
ending June 30th were $30,855,203. For 
the last full year for which returns have 
been received ending with December, 
1879, the gross earnings were $29,230,- 
02S.

They Are Held Responsible For Death 
of Little Child of Latter—Are 

In Durance Vile.
Castoria Is for Infiants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opiunî, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regukites 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—-.lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Cafttoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

For the second time during his resi
dence in this city Elder Eugene Brooks, 
of the Christian Catholic church, stands 
charged with manslaughter. The first 
case was that of the Maltby child, the 
death of whom was attributed to the

The working expenses were in 1899, 
$16,999,872, and in the twelve months 
covered by the report, $18,745.828, leav
ing the net earnirgs $12,230,165 for 
1899, and $12,109,375 for 1900-01. Like 
all other large systems the C. P. R. has 
felt the increase in the cost of wages, 
material, etc.; taking this into account 
and the partial failure of last year’s 
wheat crop, the statement is most satis
factory. During the year the road car
ried 4,337,799 passengers and 7,165,813 
tons of freight, the average passenger 
fare being 1.93 cents a mile, the charge 
per ton of freight 0.79 cents per mile.

The working expenses for the year 
amounted to 60.75 per cent, of the gross 
earnings, and the net earnings to 39.26 
per cent., ns compared with 58.16 and 
41.84 per cent, respectively in 1899.

The report points out that in view of 
the rapidly increasing development of 
Pacific trade and the desirability of se
curing as much as possible of that trade, 
the directors recommend that a suitable 
line of coasting steamers be provided by 
the company, and as the steamers and 
other property of the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company, actively engaged 
in the business and with established 
trade relations, could be secured on terms 
that appeared to be advantageous, it was 
deemed desirable to acquire the same at 
an expense of five hundred and thirty- 
one thousand dollars ($531.000.) Since 
the purchase was made, another steamer 
has been added to the fleet at an expense 
of one hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars ($175,000). Before next season, 
it may be necessary to provide one more 
steamer for the northern or Yukon trade, 
and one for the route between Vancou
ver and Victoria.

The growth of the company’s traffic on 
the Pacific Ocean suggests the import- 

of providing at an early date an ad
ditional steamship, somewhat larger and 
faster than the present Pacific steamship. 
of the company.

In order to provide for these expendi
tures, the shareholders will be asked to 
authorize the issue of steamship tonds to 

al_ _. A _ I the amount of four hundred and eighty
the Lieutenant-Governor ot British Co- I thousand pounds (£480.000) sterling. - 
lurabia has rendered to the cause ot | The report concludes by expressing 
arboriculture and of his passion for for- much regret at the death of Hon. D. A. 
estry. It has been considered impossible Maclnnes, one of the board, 
to outdo him in enthusiasm on the sub- ' 
ject of tree culture, but those who know 
best contend that he is almost eclipsed 
by members of his own household. The

negligence of Brooks and the father, 
Willie W. Maltby. Both were acquitted 
by Mr. Justice Martin, who decided that 
neither under common or statutory law 
could the defendants be convicted, and 
they were therefore discharged.

This time associated with the elder as 
defendant is John Rogers, father of Vic-

Castoria.
“ Caetoris Is so wcH adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
•cription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

prayer.
To another juror he replied that ac

cording to Dr. Magendie, “nature did a 
great deal, and the 
little.”

Mr* Rogers, the next witness, affirm-

toria Helen, the little girl over whose 
death the present inquest was held. They 
were taken into custody yesterday af
ternoon immediately after the verdict 
was rendered by the coroner’s jury. They 
spent last night at the police station, but ed that on Saturday, August 24th, the 
will probably apply for bail to-day. I little boy had sore throat. On Monday 

The jury deliberated about half an witness had it, and on Wednesday Vic- 
hour and about 5 o’clock the foreman toria Helen got it. Mr. Brooks was re
announced the following verdict: | quested to come and pray for her, and

“That Victoria Helen Rogers did die he did so. He came subsequently until 
from the effects of diphtheria, not hav- the time of the little one’s death. He 
ing received any medical treatment and ' prayed for witness, and she became bet- 
that John Rog3rs and Eugene Brooks, I ter. She did not think there was any 
on the 4th day of September, 1901, at danger, and she allow'ed the children 
Victoria, B. C., did feloniously snd un- . g0 jn yard, 
lawfully kill and slay the said \ ictoria . Deceased took cold again at the open
Helen Rogers/’ I window on Saturday. Monday she be-

The elder and Rogers were then taken j gan C0Ugh and was quite bad all
in charge by the police. | night. Mr. Brooks Was away at Van-

During the Inquest yesterday afternoon couver. He came back on Tuesday night 
the elder mad-j a somewhat dramatic and was Sent for and came and prayed 
confession. He asked for permission to for the ch<ld Sh0 slept pretty Swell 
do this as he felt that he did not honor ^at night, and seemed’ easier between 12 
God in his evidence at the last inquest. and ^ o’clock. Witness did not think she 
His conscience smote him for not an- wag g0ing £0 die. She became alarmed 
swering the Questions as fully as he was onl a few minutes before she died. Wit- 
now convinced he should have done, and she wag itg sick but didn-t
he expressed a desire to do so The think ghe wgg die.
opportunity was granted him and Ahe The ^ ^ no(. advise them to do 
elder, while on the witness stand gave h; the child. He went to
an exhaustive exposition to the healing J ®
of the sick. It was similar to that given to""” about 11 o clock to send a tele
in the inquest on Saturday last. *ra,m to Dr’ Dome m order that the geu-

The proceedings commenced at 2.30 i Ç™1 overseer might pray for her. She 
o’clock. The first witness was Dr. Fa- , did not consider it necessity to do more, 
gan, provincial health officer, who, be- ! as she knew God could heal. Witness 
ing sworn, said he was present at the had been a member of the Christian 
post mortem on the body of the deceased Catholic church for about 18 months, 
child, Victoria Helen Rogers. The ex- ; having /joined after hearing the elder 
amination was made by Dr. Hall, and 1 preach, and reading Leaves of Healing.

bacteriological specimens They were taught that it was wrong to 
He examined them call in medical assistance or use drugs.

When the child was very ill she had a

doctors devilish

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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Help Yourself
To the wonderful bargains we are 
offering in Groceries, 
excuse for living poorly when you 
can get all the necessaries of life at 
such remarkably low prices.

TESTED EGGS, per doz............ .......
CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb................
TOMATO CATSUP, per tin ......... «...
IMPERIAL MILK, per tin ............. ...
BASS’ ALE (quarts), per bottle ..........
MORGAN'S EASER.N OYSTERS, per 

tin . — ............».| ............»..........

% There is no
CMS

nnce

at;rz.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, VICTORIA -

X\]
Ïfemininity is strong,- it does not obliter

ate, or even obscure those'stronger fea
tures of character which permitted her 
to give up to life of danger and possi
bly of death several of her boys. I asked 
her if the selection of the profession of 
arms by Alain and Gustav had been 
with hpr approval, or was in accordance 
with her desires. “Oh, yes, indeed,” she 
exclaimed, “I was always fond of the 
service,” and her mother’s face lit up 
w ith enthusiaspi as she spoke. And then 
I understood that the race of Spartan 
mothers had not become extinct with the 
nominal passing of the race to which 
they belonged.

The maternal instinct is strong in Lady 
Joly. She was not content with the rear
ing and education of a family of which 
any mother might be proud, and with 
which she might regard* her maternal 
obligations as satisfied ami discharged. 
Her sympathies extended, as a young 
mother in the'old historic city of Que
bec, to the homeless, friendless and desti
tute children, left at an early and im
pressionable age without the instructive 
and corrective influence of parents. Al
though busily employed in her own home, 
where her growing family constituted a 
constant demand on her attention and 
care, Lady Joly found time to minister 
to the less fortunate. Both of the or
phanages in Quebec city, the boys’ and 
girls,’ had in her a staunch friend, and 
for a score of years she served on the 
boards of management in one capacity 
or another. Indeed her activities in con
nection with these philanthropic institu
tions terminated only when her hpsband 

selected for the exacted position

witness took
for examination.
after the usual method and found the I 
bacillus of diphtheria. From a cursory rattling in her throat when she breathed, 
inspection of the body he would say the It increased until about 15 minutes be- 
child died of diphtheria. Of this he had ' fore she died. Witness knew the Maltby 
no doubt. : family, and knew that they lost a child

Elder Brooks was then recalled, and some time ago in the same way. Also 
to the jury said he had a little confession , that they had trouble over the case, but 
to make anent the testimony given by j did not consider it a duty to inform the 
him at the last sitting of this inquest. ! health authorities. Witness heard people 
He had asked the coroner for the privi* ! say the disease 
lege, and the latter had kindly given him thought it might be diphtheria or croup, 

rmission to do so. He then said:
T feel that I did not honor God in it all the time, so was her husband. She 

my evidence at the last inquest.
“I wanted the privilege to make that j Witness «fought Brooks 

right. j every time he came to the house. She
“God says, ‘When you are brought had never lost a child in this way before 

before kings, judges and rulers for my | coming to Victoria.
sake, take no thought of what you shall Witness was ill two days and a half, 
speak for it shall be given you in that 1 and God healed her, in response to 
hours.* This, I am sorry to say, I did prayer. He also healed the other two 
not do. I did take thought, and in that . children. She attributed the child’s 
way I disobeyed God. I feel that I con- dcath to a relapse through catching 
cealed truth, which in the sight of God co]di 
is equal to lying. Not that I knowingly 
or consciously told an untrutli, but by

; Dixi H. Ross & Co.ÏI
TO GUARD THE DUKE. VVl

yiL. CASH GROCERS.Vancouver Police Will Be Assisted by 
Seattle Detectives-—Strike at 

Steveston.

whole family, including the eldest son, 
Edmond, who is at present visiting his 
parents in Victoria, is passionately de
voted to the tree and all that apper
tains to it, and Lady Joly is second to 
none of them in the intense interest 
she displays in the subject. The plan
tation of nnt bearing and other varieties 
of trees, with" which His Honor is now 
experimenting, has a jealous protector 
and as interested an observer in the mis
tress, as in the master of the vice-regal 
residence. •

Reference has already been made to 
her love of the service. In'this she would 
seem to have displayed peculiar favorit
ism, for it is a natewortby fact that all 
of her sons and sons-in-law who are 
identified with the army 
Royal Engineers. Cdpt. Alain holds 
high office in Mysore, India, and Major 
Gustav is on Sir Percival Girouard s staff 
in South Africa. Major Nanton, R. E., 
is in the same employment, and Major 
Mills, R. E., is posted $t Plymouth. Even 
Mr. Boswell, the otfa,er son-in-law, al
though employed in civil duties, is in 
the engineering department, being chief 
engineer of the harbor works and dry 
dock at Quebec, while Harry Greenwood 
is in charge of the railway ,between Jo
hannesburg and Pretoria. Edmond, the 
eldest son, of whom mention has already 
been made, practices law in Quebec, hav
ing assumed his father’s practice there 
as well as managing the mills and the 
estate generally.

Lady Joly is a daughter of Hammond 
Gowan, of Quebec. She was educated 
in that city and spent a short time in 
the States. She was married to Sir 
Henri in 1866.

To conclude, Lady Joly suggests the 
hearth rather than the dais. There is 
no assumption of superiority because of 
the favored lines in which her life has 
been cast. Her attitude to life is prim
arily from the standpoint of the family; 
secondarily, from that of officialism. 
Little wonder that these home-like quali
ties have already won for her a circle 
of loyal friends in this city, as devoted 
in their love as that wider cricle of 
loving hearts by whom she surrounded 
herself in her quaint and beloved birth
place—Quebec.
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Vancouver, Sept. 13.—Longshoremen 
loading salmon ships at Steveston went 
cn strike this morning and everyone has 
quit work. The Victoria and Steveston 
men object to the presence of men from 
Puget Sound, who are not legitimate 
longshoremen. A settlement is probable 
to-night.

Arrangements have been made locally 
and with Puget Sound cities for extra 
police precautions during the visit of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York. Several 
Seattle detectives will come here to as
sist in watching questionable characters.

Flags, Flags.catching. Shewas

The night of the child’s death was with ype

' knew the child needed careful nursing.
was -sent for We have- the largest stock of flags in the province. 

Prices and particulars on application. Dealers in 
flags are invited to inspect

J. PIERCY & CO.,are in the
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.BROTHER’S KEEPER.The sanitary officer, Jas. Wilson, gave 

evidence regarding the removal of the 
not enlarging upon in) answers 1 felt,., the morgue, and the quarantin-
that I concealed truth that Goa would jng of house. He was present at the 
have had me speak. Not only in this pogt mortem
case, but in other cases, in the other ; jn summing up Coroner Hart expiain- 
tnal, the abbreviations did not honor ; ed the law governing the case. If there 
God. NX hen I earned l my con- , wag sufjjcient proof that the child’s life 
science smote me very severe y, 11 ' could have been saved for one hour or
went to Dr Hart and œnfessed to him minute were justified jn returning
ard asked the privilege of confessing .r ,“ t i * i iLi. t AiA a verdict holding the persons concernedto you. I also feel that I did wrong ... „ ®
in objecting to answer questions. I responsible for the child s death.
don’t think I ought to have done so. So , * a £
if there are any questions which I did ^^ties of the father, and the responsi- 
not answer to your satisfaction I will bihty of Brooks for his negligence m not 
cheerfully answer them.”. Jdvismg the parents to summon medical

The Coroner—“There was one ques- resistance, and for not taking the neces- 
tion which was not answered specifi- ^ary steps to prevent the spread of con- 
cally. That was iq regard to your ta£i/)lls disease-
teachings as to the use of medicines, There were three verdicts returnable— 
and the summoning of medical aid.” murder, manslaughter and death from

Brooks—“I will be very glad to ex- natural causes. There was no proof of 
plain that. You will understand that murder in this case, as there was no evi- 
our faith teaches us that the Bible is dence showing malice. They might 
the word of God, and believing that we j bring in a verdict of manslaughter, or if 
must accept its teachings without ques- they found no evidence showing neglect 
tion and obey it. The word of God ! on the part of Brooks or the father, they 
says, Tf any of you are sick, let him j could return a verdict of death from na- 
cail in the elders of the church to pray tural causes.
over him, and the prayers shall save him The jury then retired, and in about 
and the Lord shall raise him np.’ God half an hour brought in the verdict 
says: They shall lay -hands on the before, mentioned, 
sick and they shall recover. Jesus Christ Brooks and Rogers were then taken 
is the Saviour to-day, yesterday and for- into the custody of the police, 
ever, according to Hebrew XII, 8, and The jury was composed of the follow- 
that in scores of passages of like import ing: Wm. G. Dickenson (foreman), H. 
the Lord instructs us what to do when Jackman, Geo. Anderson, L. Dickinson, 
sick. ‘Men may make many medicines. Wm. McGregor and Jos. Renouf.
There is no healing for you. Ye are all 
physicians of no value.’

“Now, in virtue of these facts, I teach 
that men ought to believe and obey 
God, and as I have so often said, ought 
to obey God entirely. Hence it naturally 
follows to reject all doctors and all 
remedies. Therefore my teaching is 
more positive than negative, and that 
is the reason we reject doctors and medi
cines. We oppose all remedies and all 
doctors.”

Coroner—“The fact which you did not 
make clear was whether medical aid 
was only uunecess iry or actually 
W'rong.”

Brooks—“I believe it is positively 
wrong. I can’t say it is wrong for all, 
but it certainly is for those who know 
the truth. For myself, I considered it 
positively wrong, but I could not say 
that it would be wrong for everyone 
who has no conviction of the truth. I 
mean that in the sight of God I could 
not say that it would be a sin for others, 
bat for me it would be.”

In reply to the coroner’s question why 
he remained at the Rogers house the ’ on BmftU birds.
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Geo. S. McLaughlin Lives to Re
joice That He Took His 

Brother’s Advice
Butter Wrappers. Paper Boxes.

WRAPPING PAPER
For Twenty-Five Years Crippled With 

Backache—Finally Advised to Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—What He Says 
About His Cure. AND BAGSMas

which he now adorns in the westernmost 
ot the Canadian provinces, and she can
didly admits that one of the joys to 
which she looks forward to with delight 
when Sir Henri’s term of office has ex
pired and they resume their resid<nee in 
Quebec, is the renewal of her relations 

foster mother to the orphans of the 
Ancient Capital.

The same instincts which led Lady 
Joly to become identified with the work 
referred to in the foregoing prompted her 
to extend her co-operation when Lady 
Aberdeen organized the 
Women, with its nursing departments. 
Lady Joly became a member of the com
mittee when the provincial council was 
organized in the province of Quebec, and 
cave her assistance in every possible way 
to that enterprise.

Asdie from her philanthropic work, her 
tastes are more literary than musical, 
or artistic, the latter term being used in

We «re the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 
favorable quotations forEconomy Point, N. S„ Sept. 13.—Mr. 

G. S. McLaughlin lives in this quiet little 
Nova Scotia village. His brother keeps 
the grocery store here. But for this 
seemingly unimportant fact, unless death 
had mercifully relieved him of his suffer- 
ings, Mr. McLaughlin would in'all prob
ability have been a helpless cripple to
day. For it was through .his brother 
keeping store that he came to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

Economy Point is thirty-seven miles 
from Truro. The only connection is by 
wagon road, and in the spring when the 
roads are impassable, the hamlet is iso- 

completely. But nevertheless the 
fame of Dodd’s Kidney Pills found its 
rvay to Economy Point, and Mr. Mc-

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.
as

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,
69-71 Government St. 28 Broad St., Victoria

Write for quotations, it will pay you.
Council of
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' > Take Time by the Forelock sas
lated

year's experieoee will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
vlng on han&“ii sufficient supply of

Last 
of haLaughlin’s brother in response to fre

quent requests began to retail them at 
his store. There is no druggist in the 
place and McLaughlin’s grocery is look
ed to for medicines as well as groceries.
Hearing the terms of unqualified praise 
with which his customers spoke of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the brother recom
mended them to Mr. McLaughlin. “They 
might help your b^ck,” said lie.

That is the story of Mr. McLaughlin’s 
cure—or all of it that varies to any ex
tent from that of thousands of others. He 
followed his brother’s advice. “I will 

I try them, anyway,” he said. That’s all
Dodd’a Kidney Pills want-a trial After Figures Isgued b the CllatomB Depart- :
the first tnal there is no more hesitation. „„ T_____Mr. McLaughln says it was wonderful m6nt Show an Increase,
the way his pain left him and his back ottawa; g t_ 13._Th„ ,,ade figures
strengthened. He was a free mau ever * a. ’ .Y , .v „ 1 ® -,since . for two months of the fiscal year, end-

“I was troubled with lame back for August 31st last, have been prepared 
tM-enty-Sve* years or more. I couldn’t *)y CU8toms department. The importe 
tifm myself in bed. Wonderful to say 1 ! for ,the two months, including com and 
have had no return of the trouble since | bullion, were $33,106,001, compare 
using the Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I havo with $31,016,471 for the same 
recommended Dodd’s Kidney Pills to a ' 1000, an increase of over$2,000,000. 
number of persons with Kidney Trouble. | This includes about $l,000,000 of an in- 
All M-ithout exception have been bene- ! The dUty
^1, "TV fitnT neT to°i The total exporte^were*$36,797,002, as
thankful for the benefit I received from against $35,571,490 last year, an in- 
those wonderful pills. crease of over $1,000,000.

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
HINDOO CRUELTY TO CHILDREN. male child, have offered their next female 

child to the service of Shnshu-Jah. The 
nnfortunate children have their heads com
pressed while babies, and grow up idiots. 
This horrible practice Is not widespread, 
but it exists.—London Chronicle.

Its timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per 1T>. at our store.
OPENPRESERVING PLUMS. An attempt is being made to establish 

in India a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to children similar in alms, though 
naturally differing in methods, from that 
which exists In England, 
cruelty to children is perhaps rarer in In
dia than in this country, But the neglect of 
children and the carelessness with regard 
to the lives of female children constitute 
rather unpleasant facts. Reference to the 
Indian census returns shows an alarming 
discrepancy between the numbers of male 
and female children who die; and even in 
the returns under the head of “deaths from 
snake bltç,” the poisonous snake shows a* 
grim discrimination in carrying off the un
prized baby girl. The most grisly Instance 
of superstitious crdelty which has been 
noted by the people who have this move
ment in hand Is in respect of the girl child
ren who are known In some parts of India 
ns “Shashu-Jah’s squirrels.” 
little girl Idiots afflicted from their earliest 
days, almost from their birth—who go 
about begging for the god. They have be
come Idiots in many cases because their 
parents, fearing for the deatl} of their*

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
THETo preserve Green Gages allow to 

every pound of fruit one pound of fine 
granulated sugar and one gill of cold 
water; boil the sugar and water together 
for about ten minutes, skimming 
folly; divide the Green Gages and take 
out the stones, putting the fruit into the 
syrup, and let it simmer until tender; 
take it off the fire, pour into some large 
earthen dish, and let stand until the next 
day. In the meantime take the kernels 
from the stones, blanch them, and when 
the preserve is returned to the kettle the 
next day add these kernels; set over the 
fire, and boil for ten minutes, skimming 
carefully. At the end of that time pack 
the fruit in glass jars, pour the juice 
over it, cool, and seal as directed for the 
Damsons.—Saille Joy White in the Sep
tember Women’s Home Companion.

TIME98 Covermqent St., hear Yates St, Victoria, B. C.
Systematic
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care-

“Your conversation, Mr. Hevvlmnn,** 
said Miss Peppery, suppressing a yawn, 
“reminds me of some champagne.”

“Ah!” exclaimed Hevvlman, much pleas
ed, “so sparkling as that?’"

“No. but It’s extra dry.”

NEGOTIATING SETTLEMENT.TWO MONTHS’ TRADE.

New York, Seçt. 13.—It was learned 
to-day from a reliable quarter that nego
tiations for a settlement of the steel 
strike were again under consideration in 
this city. It was also stated that Mr. 
Shaffer was expected here to-day or to
morrow, hut that his coming M'as not., 
the result of any communications froin.% 
this city. **EfflhWf£i

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
WITHOUT HALF TRYING.

Montreal Herald.
The man who isn’t capable of winning1 

the love of at least one woman made a 
mistake in getting born, says the West- 
mount philosopher.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

PILThese are

Order of all chemists, or poet free for 
$1.60 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal ^Chemist, ^SotrthamjitcEngland, or P.

The perfume of the nutmeg flower Is said 
by some naturalists to have an Intoxicat-

*
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AT WHITE
A SILENT PROCESSlok 

THROUGH WAS

Remains of President McKinley 
National Capital Last Night 

Charge Against Czolgoa

Washington, D. C., Sept. 111. 
malins of President McKinley id 
in the east room of the Whit 
where fur more than four 3cyjrj 
made his home as the chief 111 

of the United States.
The silence that marked the 

of the funeral party through 
tional capital was profound. 1 

whole did not talk,:pie as a
whispers, and the only sign oi 1 
in the great crowd was the si)e| 
ing and striving against the robj 
the mournful cortege whiehl
slowly along.

At the Pennsylvania railroadl 
men in bright uniforms gathered! 
ture of soldiers and sailors. F| 
in silence two troops of cavnll 
Fort Meyer swung from Penis! 
avenue into Sixth street. TheJ 
Secretaries Hay and Gage and! 
Secretary Granger and Comiol 
McFarland and a 4few sulkJ 
privileged to enter the space will 
station.

The train was due at 8.25, • b| 
clock stood at 8.38 when the hi 
of the big locomotive Hashed all 
rails and the ears swept quietll 

| stop at the gates They were I 
the entrance of the observatil 
while down the pathway strode I 
of sturdy soldiers and sailors chi 
the body-bearers and guards.

Meanwhile, further down the I 
the party on the funeral train I 
alighting. Secretary Hay aïidl 
tary Gage had pressed forward;, a 
tered the car where the raournl 
and assisted them to descend. Mi 
Kinley was aided by Abner Mel 
and Dr. Rixey, and was speedily I 
in a carriage, which drove off al 
to the White House without aw
the procession.

Close behind came the niemll 
the family of the late President 
likewise were driven away imiiiefl 
to the executive mansion. Mrs. Me* 
was deeply veiled. She appeared tfl 
up with fortitude, but leaned IicutI 
the arms of her supporters.

President Roosevelt came nejxt.l 
arm was closely clasped by I 
Cowles of the navy, his brothhr-ie 
who walked rather kastilj' along bel 
the files of officers to the carriage! 
next the gates of the station.

Just beyond the entrance to. thl 
tion President Roosevelt, withl 
members of the cabinet, took stall 
as to leave a broad space for the til 
cortege.

They ranged themselves on the! 
walk in double rows, opposite eaK.*h m 
and stood with bared heads as the <■ 
was carried to the hearse drawn ■ 
the side of the gate. The hearse vm 
exquisitely carved affair, and was dl 
by six black horses, ^ach of .wKicm 
led by a colored groom in black Lm 
Just as the body was being placed il 
hearse an incident occurred that ca 
a murmur of disapprobation. A p| 
grapher from a nearby window sudl 
hashed a light near the window fol 
purpose of obtaining a reproductiol 
the scene. The flashlight and acl 
Panying noise made people shudder!

The hearse bearing the body ml 
away, foiluxvcd by President Ri 
>vlt and tliose accompanying liim.l 
the President’s carriage, beside I 
Roosevelt, were Secretaries Ha)', d 
ami Capt. Cowles, and Secretaries 1 
and Hitchcock;

A platoon of mounted police led! 
way. Next came a delegation of g1 

men from the department of the j 
onuic, numbers of the Union Veter] 
Association and the Spanish war yi 
ans and troops and of 11th cavalry f| 
luut Meyer, Va. Following the car 
Was the hearse flanked on either 1 
by the body-bearers. The carriages ? 
taming the distinguished officials n 
next in Kne, that of President R» 
Telt being immediately behind the sP 
corps. e

It was about 9.30 when the head of 
m'oeession reached the White Ho 
bounds and turned into the drivewa)

Canada’s Sorrow.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laur 

At'. Orcr.ut-r, has sent the following 
Lowther, first secretary of the B 

s“ embassy at Newport;
I have the command o£ His Exi 

1 icy the Governor-General of Cant 
? you to convey to the secretary 

■tte the expressions of grief and ho 
"inch have been 
""hole caused throughoutt 

country by the death of the Pn 
1 of the United States under the <

n,,nStl'lceS 90 traffic and 80 hca'"t re 
. " -rhe uncontrollable sorrow of Al 

hstions will be almost as keej 
by people of Canada who, being] 
neighbors of the United States lia 

en„ an opportunity of becomi
1 minted with the noble qualities whi 

Paractenzed Mr. McKinley in his p 
as well as in his public life.’’ 

Charged With Murder.

Os(>

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 10:-Leon 
60SZ, alias iFred. Nieman, was i
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